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Pres. Wilson PlanningThat Posterity Shftll Bear but Small Share of War Burden

tim HOW EI11LÏ PAN-AMERICAN ALLIANCE MAY FORM HOI El 
1 IT WAD WITH GERMAHÏ, AGAINST GERMANY; WASHINGTON TO 

TOTES TO PLEDGE ILL PAY HALF FIRST YEAR’S WAR BY TAX

BRITISH PROGRESS TOWARD CAMBRAI; 
FRENCH TROOPS ENTER GERMAN UNES; 

RUSSIANS REPULSE ATTACKS WITH GAS

WASHINGTON PUNNING 
HUGE LOUS TO HOT 

01 ENTENTE CAMPAIGN

ITEO
WIRELESS IW FROM 

l FIFTH BE ROOF>

United State* Government te 

Raise Five Billions by Pop

ular War Loan.

iverey by 

retServ-

Sensational 

United Stal

Allies Carry Out Successful Raid* at Many Point* on Wes
tern Front Taking Prisoners and Guns.

^Vffl Give Men and Money for Brazil, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Salvador and Honduras Ex- 
' pected to Follow American Lead.the U. S. and Entente 

, Allies. ice
Lively Fighting on Belgian End of Une While French are 

Successful—A Quiet Period on Somme—Chiefly Big 

Gun Work on Italian Front.

President Wilson’s War Policy Plena te Leave Minimum of 
Debt to Posterity so Congress Will Impose Money 

Taxes.

Proceeds to be Divided Be

tween Loan to Entente 

and U. S. Need#.

lie Brewer 

Rein to

Daughter of S 

Gave Spies
President Authorized to Em

ploy all Necessary Force 
in Struggle. Pi London, April S—The sfltatsl r eperf from Brlttoh heedquertero In 

Franoe tonight roods:
-In the neighborhood of the •spaums-Cimbrel rood we mode eon- 

eldoroble propreté during the night on t front of obeut 1,000 ysrdo 
north of the vllloge of Leuvervel.

"Our raiding pertlee entered the enemy Knot loot night st a number 
of peinte and secured several prisoners. In one raid eeuthent of Yprat 
we oepturad eighteen Oermin grieenere, The enemy’s tranehte were 
found te be greatly damaged by our fire.

«Oiir slrplenee carried out several bombing raids yesterday end the 
previous night Large quantities of enpleelvet were dropped en air
drome stations, transport and a bettery In action. Oeed results wars 
ebasrvad. In one Osrmen airdrome three hangers were destroyed, pos
sibly e fourth, end a group of building» In the neighborhood else were

Washington, April a—Early entrance of several of the South end 
Central American nations Into the war against Germany le regarded 
here ee praetleatly certain. Brasil, areussd by the sinking of her 
steamship Parens, Is expeeted te become a belligerent this week, end 
It le assumed that her lead will be followed promptly by ether eoun- 
tries.

i
New York, April I,-Tents#ve plena 

it Washington for the flnueln* of 
both the United States and the tin
tante Allies In the prosecution of dm 
war, te Indicated Inst night, Include 
the following features :

1. A vast popular lean, poeeibly 
totalling $&,000,000,000 to be raised 
by the United States government. 
Bond» to bo leeued In denominations 
a* low as 1100, possibly 118, so that 
all ths people may contribute, In
terest to bs at "a reasonable rate."

1, A loan of poeeibly 10,000,000,000 
to the Allies out of the proceeds of

New York, Apr* 
secret service seise 
It was learned tM 
few weeks ego » 1 
plant of the most e 
operated ou the no 
sue home of Mrs. 
daughter of the tot 
millionaire brewer < 

While the secret 
maintained strict a 
deretood they had ; 
German who had ! 
butler In the a* 
«trusted and opera 
plant. He raoiemr 
Uoo, It was said, ai 

Mrs. Retslnger lg 
sd at her home Oe 
Dr. Heinrich Albas

—United States 
have discovered, 
bt, that until a 
misas receiving 
■naive type was 
tf the Fifth Ave- 
luge Reletnser, 
Adolphus Busch, 
8L Louis, 

service agents 
an it was un- 
termatlon that a 
as employed as 
lier home con- 
» the wireless 
eelened hie post- 
disappeared, 
often entertain- 

t Von Berne tore, 
Germany's com- 
Captains Kart 

•nj’apan, naval 
rSspeotlvdiy.

Havana, Cuba, April 8.—Cuba, not 
yet out of her teens as a republic, 1» 
at war with Germany—the first of the 
Latin-Amerlcan countries to range 
herself alongside the United States 
and the Entente Allies.

At 7-16 last night President Menocal 
affixed his signature to the Joint 
luUon passed unanimously late Satur^ 
day afternoon by both the senate and 
house without a dissenting voice be
ing raised, thus putting into effect the 
declaration that a state of war exists 
between Cuba and the imperial Ger
man government . , . . _ .

The joint committees appointed Fri
day by the senate and house agreed 
early yesterday afternoon upon the 
phraseology of the resolution to be 
presented, and the Stage wu set for 
quick action before either branch of 
congress convened.

Following the reading of the Joint 
JreAolation Representative Alfredo Bo- 
■ancourt, speaking for the Conserva- 
Tfves, made an Impassioned speech in 
favor of Its adoption. He was fre
quently Interrupted by tremendous ap
plause, the entire house and galleries 
rising to their feet, cheering and clap
ping wildly.

Jose M. Cortina addressed the house 
for the Liberal side, In support of 
the resolution. Then, by a rising vote, 
the house unanimously adopted the 
resolution, which wae as follows i 

* Article 1—Resolved, that from to
day a state of war Is formally declared 
between the republic of Cuba and the 
imperial government of Germany, and 
the president of the republic is auth
orised and directed by this resolution 
to employ all the forces of the nation 
and the resources of our government 
to make war against the imperial Ger
man government, with the object of 
i-salntaining our right», guarding our 
territory and providing for our secur
ity. prevent any act» which may be at
tempted against us, and defend the 
navigation of the seas, the liberty of 
commerce and the rights of neutrals 
and international Justice.

‘•Article 2—The president of the re
public is hereby authorised to use all 
the and naval forces in the form 
ho may deem necessary, using exist 
log forces, reorganizing them, or ere 
ating new ones, and to dispose of the 
economic forces of the nation in any 
way be may deem necessary."

* The Caban authorities last evening 
Y seized the four German ships interned 

in Havana harbor.
Lima. Pern. April 8.—The Peruvian 

press is of the opinion that the en
trance of the United States and Cuba 
into the war, together with the sink
ing of the Brazilian steamship Parana, 
make It Imperative tor the nations of 
South America to formulate a common 
policy. This programme, the newspa
pers say, most be directed against 
Germany.

H
Active support of the United States by It least two of the live Cen

tral American republie» and peaalbly by four would net be surprising. 
Official and unofficial reporte that Estrada Cabrera, president of Ouate- 
mala, la contemplating eerlouely * break with Germany have been re
ceived. So long as Mexico-» course le undefined unusual Interest le 
attached to the position of the Central American governments, especial
ly that of Guatemala, controlling the southern frontier of Mexico. In 
the event of the development of an unfriendly situation In Mexico It la 
realized Vat Guatemala's rale would be far from unimportant In Qui- 
tamale, Eatreda Cabrera hae built up what la regarded generally aa 
the most efficient army In Central America, and will be In a poeltlen to 
lend valuable aaaletance to the United Stated. Antipathy between the 
Guatemalan» and Mexican» hae existed for years. It 'le known that 
earnest effort» have been made by counsellors ef Cabrera te Induce him 
te enter promptly Into Vo war. If he dees place his country In Vo 
Hot It le expeeted Vet Nicaragua will quickly follow, and Vet Vo long 
Standing difficulties between Voss two countries and Salvador end H en
dura» may be swept away In a desire V present a united Central Am
erica.

I
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hit. the big bund leeue. American mon
ey to be e,chanted for bondi of 
foreign governments, whlmh will be 

the asms rate ef interest aa

“Heatile trains alas were attaeked aueeeeafully by maehlne gunfire. 
A German kite balleen wae aueeeeafully attacked and destroyed."

HUN LINES ENTERED AT TWO POINTS.
Parle, April S—German peeltlone In the region of Lemkaiteyde, 

Bftglum, were penetrated at two paints last night, the war office an-

charged
Vo United States pay#.

a. Balance of the big loan, prob
ably |l ,00»,000,Odd to be devoted to 
army and navy needs, dor which 
08,800.000 hae been ached,

4. Hum etIU needed for army and

tneietal
Bv.yM
and mltftaiT “In Belgium our troops penetrated, at two peinte, the pealtlene ef 

the enemy In the region ef Lembartayde. Numerous German dead 
ware found In the tranches blown up by our fire. An attack by the 
enemy on ana of our email pealtlene couth ef the Paaohondaole Canal 
wee repulsed wIV grenades.

"■etwaen V# Somme and the Aline there were Intermittent artil
lery engagements end patrol encounter* at varloua paints. In the Vol
ga» a surprise attach against one of eur trenehee In tire region ef Cel- 
lea was ropuloed easily. An enemy attack en Largltxen, In Aleeee, coat 
Ve assailants leases with ne result», elsewhere Vs night was calm."

navy to be raleed by this doe; poe-FLITS OIOLIIF01 
MTS II CONNECTION 

WITH WIB CONTRACTS

aibly $1,600,000,006.
Within Virty days, poeeibly before 

the end ef the present month, s tub- 
st*octal portion of Ve great tosn le 
expected to be available for thn 
entente governments, Legislation 
providing for the leeue will be Intro
duced In congress speedily, not Inter 
than the nett week.________

American officiels continue te wetoh closely every move In Mexico, 
but little reel anxiety romaine. It le believed new Vet German machin
ation# In Vat country have failed, and Vat Ve went that may be 
expeeted from Vat quarter Is a declaration ef neutrality.
Te Pay War Bille by Taxation.

Ins Van American need», the money 
to be obtained for Ve latter purpoee 
being expended over n period of low- 
teen menthe. A proposal simply to 
Issue bonds to Snance a lean to the 
Attlee, It le said, might be passed mere 
speedily by congress then If It were 
coupled with a proposal to provide for 
the American war bill at the earns 
time.

GERMANS THROW SHELLS ON RHEIMS.
Paris, April S-The official cemmunleatlon Issued by Ve war efftce TIE GERMAN OFFENSIVE 

UPSET THE PLANS OF 
SOCIALIST LEMEI

Washington, April 8.r-President WU. 
sen's policy, outlined In hie address 
to congress, of paying America's wpr 

fax’ as possible, while the
Flagrantly Violated Require

ments of Duty, Conscience 

and Patriotism, Says Com

missioner Davidson.

"Thera was ne Infantry action during Ve course of the day along 
the entire front There was violent artillery fighting In aeviral sectors 
between Ve Somme and V# Alone and In Champagne.

"On April 7 Ve Hermans Vraw 1,200 sheila en Rhelmil on* civilian 
Last night German airplanes

bills, so
war Is being waged, leaving a mini
mum debt to posterity, wee reflected 
tonight In a virtual decision by lead
en to the house and senate to raise 
fifty per cent of the first yew's ex
penditure by taxation.

Under this programme congress will 
be celled upon to rales war revenue 
to the extent at $1,760,000.00» through 
new and Increased measures of taxa
tion during the «seal yew ending June 
30, 1018. This Is exclusive of the 
Ave blAlon dollars bond leeue. authori
zation of which will be sought of con
gress Vie week.

1

wae killed and Vroe were wounded, 
dropped bombe en Belfertl there were nelVer casualty nor material 
damage. (Continued on page 2)

Indications are strong, however,
that congress will be asked to author
ize the $r,,ooo.ooo.ooo In one lump sum.!t

Expected Relaxation ef Effort 

on Rufliian Front to Further 

Projected Peace Movement

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 8,—"I regret to have 

to conclude that Mr. Garland fell 
previously abort and flagrantly violat
ed the requirement» of duty, — 
science and patriotism.

"Garland sought by subterfuge te 
de what the lew. as he well knew, 
forbade hi* doing et aM. Th» Inde- 
pendence ef parliament act la expres
sive of the pub he Internet and ef the 
honor of the bourn to whfefc he bed 
beast elected by the people of Ve 
county ef Carietoe. ltd prertetons 
enact lope of seat and heavy penal
ties for a member to enrich bimeeOf 
at the expense of the state, or to per 
roomily frame to any public eoetract-

fn Via manner Hlr Charte» David-

;i Many Offer* ef Support. THE EElitWS CHS 
tOin FUSE 111 MSB 

MIS I. THOMM ME

Officials to charge of the flnenclsl 
programme found themselves today 
the centre of a country-wide bombard
ment of telegrams end letter» of ap
proval. Prom every section 
enrancee of support. Offers of e» 
operation were received from todlvld-A Huge Demand. TM^S^tv^h/Kto

river appears to have <ie#sldeimbly up
set the leaders of the majority ef the , 
fioetallate In Germany, who werd

f * uala, organizations, flume and banks.The total demand upon the Unso
cial resources of the country during 
Ve first yew of war. under Vie pro
gramme, would be $0,760,(MKI,000. Of 
the 16.000.000,000 to be raised by a 
bond Issue $3.000.000,000, It wee de
finitely stated tonight, would be loan
ed to the Entente Allies. The entire 
Issue .bouse end senate leaders here 
agree* will beer Interest at the rate 
of 314 per cent It Is proposed to make 
Ihe loan to the Atoee et Vie Interest 
rate, which te lower by for then the 
rate they hare been compound to 
nay on Velr previous Issues,

After Ve Entente government* have 
been granted Ve teen, the plan Is to 
hold the remaining Of,000,000,000 of 
the 15.000.000,000 to be applied as ne
cessary on Ve cost of Ve military end 
navel establishment end other war ex
penses at the United States. Indica
tions are Vat wtth Ve new war re-1 

measures In effect, the full

Many of the letter offered to piece at 
the disposal of the proper auVorttiss 
all means within Velr power for dis
tributing and aiding In tbs sale of the 
bonds.

Excepting the usual variance of 
opinion generally manifested with the 
announcement of any proposed Anon-

wonting on a relaxation of Germ»# 
efforts on Ve Russian front to permit 
them to get In touch with Russian 
fioetallate and to further the peace 
movement among ihe latter.

The Associated frees hears from 
Merlin at, u recent conference ef Ve 
leaders ef Ve dctiefdemann wing on 
the Russian situation, at which, ac
cording to one ef the participants. It 

gevent-
ment bed given definite assurances 
Vet no offensive movement en Ve 
eastern front would be undertaken tat 
Ve present so Vet the SeettRefe 
could continue

e

Hi* Relation* with Kennedy A McDonald ef a Personal Bus- 
fame Character—Not One Cent of Mode* Went Into 
rmfslgn Fend, Nor to Any Member of the Govern- 
ment or of the Homv—An Emphatic Answer to Car- 

wetT* Fiction. _____

dal legislation officials were stirred
by Ve umuslmlty of the approval and 
Ve unmistakable net* of patriotic 
support In the great volume of com- 
mu nicotians received. They express
ed Voir satisfaction with predictions 
that when Ve Mg bond leone I* offer
ed for role the response of Ve nation 
win be each ee Ve world bee never 

before.

up V* CM* of W. T. Garland, *»M. 
V. tor Carteton county, finding him 
guilty of "trafficking «* a profiter In 
public contracta."

Mr. Garland I» n druggist In a dfe- 
triât at Ottawa city, situated In Ve 
county constituency. He carries an 
business under Ve name of the 
"Christen Drug Company." Her a

ww staled that the G

to end sever to rotaCuban President eigne Resolution. "The editor V suit arose eel of 
personal bestows rotations between 
Kennedy t Macdonald and myself and 

notais» whatever to do wIV any 
graft or befdutp. Not one cent of the 
money went Into eny compsMfi fund, 
ner to any member at Ve government, 
nor to any member at Ve legislature 

"The Telegraph, ge usual, bas sets*- 
ed en one of Its cheap political dsbtog 
expeditions, Mitortnllr, 
paper professes to abstain tram pro- 
Judgina Ve toot, but «be whole story 
ta very evidently an attempt at Ken-

The Telegraph on Saturday printed 
whet purported to be » copy of Ve 
defense to the Supreme Court rose at 
V* Merc-hsota- Rank against Ken 
nady * Macdonald, who bars a con
tract for the conelroction ef a portion 
of Ve fit J«dm Volley Rattaar-
tSZJSST-
cmT*V*gravamen of which charge*

.her were Induced to «dfe* the note

uSitotVm" » m émM t* A#

Has# tfcfl têéêfti fcf
eus#**, r. B*

(wïen^Mtttorty tWro He dectarw 
that tbs trnaeectieo we* • peeety bn*- 
tadM# MM kstw— fh4 «MrtfflfWf*
pad Mameff. Vat pet eg# «et of V* 
mosey* weet tato »

ef «tore Velr Russian rolleagaes thattbTîdty'but^r-Wgned1 when elect
ed member ef parttament by sertoma- 
tfpn ip succession to Ve tale Edward 
Kidd, M. P„ I» W-

BRITISH UHPUIES PIT 
1 VISIT TH ZEEBRUGGE

Havana, April 7.—President Meno
cal. at 7.1» p. m. rigned the Joint 
resolution passed by the senate and 
house late today which declares a 
state of war exista between Cube end 
Germany.

The l-abac authorities this evening

Germany was net endeavoring to tab# 
advantage at the revolutionary mere-hod ment or to ra establish Ve Romanoff 
autocracy, 
speaha fell

This partlcipsnf new 
lorty of the "byssch at 

tolitt," which will make It difficult to 
convince Ve Russian RoctaHots at Vo 
seed Intentions at Vo Germe# ftortat-

« mount «2,eO0.»OO.tiOO would not bo n» 
tiroty exhausted at ths and of the 
first year

Pasts In Tbs Cow.
The tacts ef Ve ease ore well 

known. Garland had • clerk to Vo 
store earned Unset Powell, who wee

seized »e German ships Interned In
Hsreaa harbor. An Immnnes Bong Issus. ISIS.Ibst nows-Sink One German Destroyer 

and Damage a Second—Re

turn Safely Home.

In wqurottog authorisation for a to. 
000,000.00* bond Issue, administration 
lenders have to mind the necessity of 
allowing for a slight margin ef safe
ty so Vet the work of the

ry departments would not be han
dicapped by e tack of funds due to the

ANIinER SAMPLE IF HUN 
HEW STATEMENTS

REACHES PORT SAFELY 
AFTER Kilt TORPEDOEDthe dense first to tbs newspaper to 

Ve been at affecting V# Judgment at 
Vs tory- H ta e fortunate ctroum- 
stance Vat Justice to New Orunewk* 
to atm administered by Ve courts 
sad net by Ve Telegraph and Ttate# 

"Iran sey VI» much, bewerer, Vet 
the era tract referred to wra wIV the

and
Powell wan realty eettoff for Owtoad 
pad HM» prove »« —“*4 
orders right after ter ms declared.

at what It wo* staled ft

April A—A «Impie dm 
stroyer was rank sad apeVer was 

sevrrsty hut night off the
Wraffitogton, Ann. 4,-M#w V* ffrir

Irons», from tWtodefgato tor ftonhfrh, 
wtth railway supplies, was MPpndMd 
without warning Mawh ft, off the 
Prone* coast, and

ef fiftyares to rate* the entire tied * ewiedAmsterdam, April 1. rte London. 
Agril A—An official statement receiv
ed hero from Berlin rape:

"Daring Ve night of April « a 
Omamn bydroelrptoee eg 
tally bombed, with good l 
grig lying to the Downs 
searchllghta of the fortifications north, 
west of Ramsgate. "

efInhr British airplanes,
would he. tor, 
that Garland woe V* goto oftowra 

wars rttinm-
lb# sdmlnUtr 

fotknr»:
Tb# wimUhero met be* fUUr disposed of at 

pressât. The terms ef V* bead tara* 
ses ret to be fixe* sad thesis I* epos- and net with Ve New Ryunewfck firry- 

errtment or Ve fit, Jett# and «ptebes 
Raffway riompeey,

"W# ora briaiitog Ve sett rofOrrsd 
te, rad If Otero to ueyVtog dfeerodft- 
sbte to ee «ranestod wtth tt, te tt rou

ts better# w# would want to 
dfr ft fa V» eeurtof 

"The defease te the raft ee eetitaaf 
to Ve Tefegroffi and Tttene fp • tire 

from «ne end

to atotar- Into part to Havre uNJwrnt1 Mel# by oeral 
am Va attto ef April 7*

< Me seat eeriyPrima Mtorier
to IPI*. rc-snd the tasae wffi be (noted by two aria C rived fit tire state defarimnto teday 

from Cweef Or*ara» at Karra, Thera 
were sereraf Americans in Ve mow,

MONCTON HA# fltaP PfR«,
N, »„ April 2-A taebtor 

», eweef by P. A, Stt- 
eetoMrioed sfrori, woo

Dtomlees* Cslpery Cara.at also
at Gbeat and Bruges. All to ehari 

«tatoary
Sir Chert ee 

order » 
wkento M

medtatefy Ve leeue ef ft *#«**«** 
a Ian to the Ab Mr.ilaAs etoctol étalement tanned to Loo- i„

gvfdar said that a German air- lisa, rad afterwards taka op Ve re-
for nm/mnoa tar Ve army off

that Ml•OVer t shews rafirturirsfy
«StotoadradVtoS

had boraduriag Ve HenetogjW, 1 

rtfy, oaWm
otar certain roastbed VtoVerararijtoAto to*tito otter, tire ebeurdtty at wtotttowns to ----------------

bombs, ft was added.---------
meet of wht* fell le Ve open. There

MOB fg titty, ontoXahestototy to 

waf to ee frifawei

Ortt ergaWs 
Mrt îtagto#

Is
RntotoSlu

suited by fire mriy motor mom too, 
Mmat HAW# tame»# wot iota.

Th* tato ef V* 
but ttfi»ttra^ïrod'WdSi 4M rat V*Wa whea V# era* mm to fytof,"

I Si

-, ,. •>' 3 ' ".
v:V:v:.v?s^ ^ xbu
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PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER—FAIR9. 1917.
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FORWARD IN WEST;ENTENTE TROOPSSTHi 
NEW ENBYIIES ABOUT READY TO JOIN AGAINST HUNS
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TOWARD CAMBRAI

THE STANDARD, ST, JOHN, N. Y.2
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' '■ HIS SENT HUH 
OF SUE MEN TO HUM k <BGfflT<Htxir j21MPI (SS

■ .

This {• the Programme of the 

Lebor Committee Headed 

by Samuel Compere.

((continued from rate n
"■•tlten communication: Along the whole Bslgleit (Nut Vie artil

lery duel continued dey end night
"Bsstem theatre: Ne event et importa nee hee occurred. Brltleh 

evielore hemberded enemy inetelletlene et Nudevo, In the velley of the 
Vender end Oheetevo, northweet of Leke Dolren."

SURPRISE ATTACK BBATBN BACK.
Aerie, April t—The officiel communleetlen leeued by the wer office 

tonight rendei
"Quite epirlted artillery eotlone occurred tedey at verlede pointe 

along the front eepeclally between the lemma and the Olee, couth of 
the Alllette river, and In tne region to the northweet of Rholme. In the 
Argonne e eurprlee attack by the enemy agalnet our tronchee In the 
velley of the Aire wae repuleed after herd fighting. Aeeordlng to lele 
reporta the Qermane fired today and laet night r,«00 ehelle Into Rhelme, 
fifteen elvltlane being killed and many wounded.

“Belgian eemmunicatlem In the region of Hat i*e the Belgian bat. 
terlee euoceeefuily ehelled the enemy worke, There wee artillery activ
ity en the whole of the Belgian frente.

"Beetern theatre: April 6—No event of importance occurred on the 
front of the Allied armies. Contrary to the aeaertlena contained In the 
laet Bulgarian communication, wa have loot no tranchée, weet of Mona
stic, end an enemy attack which had been under preparation on thla 
tide wee net even able to debouch before our barrage fire. In the re
gion between the lakee we have counted mere than 800 enemy dead."

RUSSIANS REPULSE ENEMY.
Petregrad. April f, via London—The official bemmunleatlen leeued 

by the war office today readei
"Western (Rueelan) fronti North of Brcetany, In the region of An- 

goeteveka and Koniuhl, after artillery preparation, the enemy attacked 
our poeltlene but wee repuleed. Southwaet of Braotany, In the region 
of Llpnlea Delna, we exploded a mine, destroying enemy trenehee 
which our petrole immediately captured. We repuleed all oOunter-at- 
tacka at thle point and we alee too* prlaonere. In the same region we 
attacked with gas. West of the town of Tomnatlk strong enemy de- 
tachmehte, supported by the «re of our artillery, bomb-threwere and 
minedhreware, entered our trenehee but wae immediately ejected by 
our counter-attacks.

"Roumanian front: We repulsed by «re attache of the enemy 
against the town of Toldlest,

“Oauoacue front: In the direction of Khanikan our troopa are fight- 
ing In the region of Dokke, northwest of Khanikan. Near KIlMrebat we 
effected a Junction with the Brltleh."

ARTILLERY DUELS ON ITALIAN LINES.
Rome, April 8, via London—“The uaual artillery duels occurred 

yesterday," eaye today's official report. "Our batteriee bombarded mil- 
Itary buildings In the neighborhood of Mori, In the Lagarlaa on enemy 
campe and depots near Rifemberga and Meeari, In the Branlexa Valley 
of the Prlgldo. Notwithstanding a heavy fire by hostile anti-aircraft 
batteriee, the machines returned safely. Thle morning a squadron of 
enemy seaplanes carried out a raid in the Monfalosna area, one of the 
seaplanes, hit by our artillery, fell In the vicinity of Oaeeeglane. Both 
the aviate re were killed,"

:

« ram?Without Conscription 407,302 Hâve Enlisted, Four Dlvis- 

ions Hive Gone to France, b Fifth is Reedy end $300,. 

000,000 Hu Been Spent by the Dominion. Airdromes, Atrmun 
Bombarded—B 
Much Valuable 
Seventeen Air I 
of All Kinds.

Washington, April 8—No strikes or 
labor disputes of any kind during: the 
war Is the programme of the labor 
committee of the council of national 
defences advisory commission, headed 
by Samuel Oompere, president of the 
American Federation of Labor. In 
a report unanimously adopted by the 
council and eomnUaeton, and made 
public tonight, the committee declares 
the defence and lately of the nation 

muet be the. «ret consideration of all 
patriotic cltleeni," and proposes that 
whenever emergencies arise requiring 
a change of standards, such changes 
should be made only after Investiga
tion, and after approval by the council 
of national defense.

Rince the labor committee member 
ship Inctadec both leaders of organised 
labor and representatives of Influen
t's! employers Interests tie action Is 
Interpreted at giving the United 
States promise of complete freedom 
from Industrial disputes, such as 
hampered England early In the war.

Site of Cesuelty List Indicates 

that Men from Dominion 

have been in Thick of Flght-

Otiawa. Ontario, April 5—Inelruc- disposition to ehy at the proposal. It
i7cZrZdo6,c^Vwm^. &JtVhoH;'i
ed country can do when faced « III Urn w 4(rt M0 me0 have en
emergencies of war Is furnished by tllled At froet (Vance there 
tVroadlan participation in the world are four complete divisions with a 
conflict, canada « performance le hfth ready to take the hehl. A bun 
peculiarly pertinent to the present sit- dred thousand are training In Bnaland 
Uathitt In the United States, with the and about fifty thousand In t'atiada. 
difference that the American people. There have been seventy thousand 
on account of having a splendid navy ; casualties, Including eleven thousand 
and a fair elsed army, are in advance killed in action, 
of the conditions as existing In this In addition to the forces raised for 
country at the outset of the etrug- oversees 9.033 men from the militia 
gle. Canada had neither army nor are doing guard duty and 3,40(1 mett

----- ‘............ *■'“ ---------- --------- - """

Thle week eprln| Overeoete— 
new lines coming In every othering, day.

Lenden, April 7 (I 
quarters In France to 

"In the nslghberh 
during the night it a t 
and Jaaneeurt and rei 

"There wae eensl 
the neighborhood ef J 

"During the days 
been active, continue 
way In the rear, and a 
•hie distance behind 
far many tnllee In the 
graphe being taken bi 

"Cooperation with 
hindered, except by th 
made by the enemy t< 

"Seventeen eueeei 
alrdremee, ammunltle 
the line», In addition 
tone of bomba were dr 

"All the time Inti 
our casualties are tw 
which are known to h

Here are two modela cure te 
march Into popularity:

One plneh keek with belt, the 
ether hangs lease from the 
shoulders and le decidedly the 
mere papular. Arises 118.50 te 
180-SO.

The seml-ehapad Chesterfield 
(fiy front), « Inehee long, 44 
for teller men—the always 
fashionable overcoat, »15 te MU,

evidence thst the Uanadlan troop# 
have ngeln been in evtlnn and, poe- 
slbty, heavily engaged le found In the 
casualty list which this morning le lap 
ger than usual. The Maritime men 
on the Met are:

Wounded—
J. Reeves, Bt. Lawrence, Nfid.
I. Paradle, Campbellton, N. B.
J. B. Tobin, Newcastle, N. B.
A. M. Mae, Bpanlehtown, B. W. t. 
W. B. Snow, (Have Bay, N. 8.
P. Blttltll, Weetpolnt, P. B. 1.
E. Carmichael. Wlhdeor, N. B. 
t. tillee, Yarmouth, N. B.
1 headde. Rentvlltc. N. B.
J. Carter, Oalheuele, N. B,
1). Moffett, Dominion. N. 8. 
Seriously III and Wounded—
B. J. Spooner, Cerleton. N. B. 
Dangerously III—
O. T. Blakensy, Aetltcedlee, N. B. 
ft. 1, Peters, Bloomfield, P. B. 1. 
Bettered Klllcd-
F. Bavoy, Aecquettvllle, N. B.

Mounted Rlfiea
Previously tteported Mlsetng, now 

fur ofilcist Purposes Preeumed to 
Have Died—

J. H. McMullen, St. Andrews, N. B.
Prov. Bergl. tV. C. Hood. Bay Rob

erta, Newfoundland.
Wounded
F. H. Navtrt, Partit, N. B.

Artillery.
Wounded—
Driver O. Burette, Oherryfleld, N. B. 
Gunner W. Sullivan, 241 Bruaasla 

It reel, Bt. John, N. B.
Dangerously 111—
tiunner M. Hltehey, Georgetown. P.

infantry.
,vy. have been enlleted for the naval ser-
Even before war was declared the vice. Por the Brttilh naval service 

Uanadiau government hastened to ten- j 1,800 man hex - been provided, for 
dor to tile British authorities the offer ■ the Imperial mechanical traoeport, 
or a complete army division. A few j.aro, and fdr munition works In 1days hater it was accepted. WWiltt slk Great Britain at l'eàât three thotil- 

thirty-three thousand tnen had and
been enlleted on the voluntary pria- The mate population of Canada of 
dpi» end what hâd been A etretvh of military Age, between eighteen And 
itrti'Ultttfii loutttry at Valràrtter fwty-flve wae at the laet vonsua 
near Quebec» liad been transformed ijau.OTO Twenty-three per cent, 
into one of the most up to date mill- have no fat- enlleted voluntarily, 
tan vamps on the continent. In 1916 alone lto.ooo men were sent

The system of enlistment Is very overseas. This is seven times the 
simple. There are ten divisional force under Wellington at Waterloo, 
areas in the hominloti, and the staff Apart from those kept In Canada, the 
of each of them has dlrevtion of re- minimum of 50,000—the Ganafflah 
milling subject to InetrUotloue from j fotves are scattered over (treat firl- 
lieadquartpfs in Ottawa. No oblige-1 tain, ïS-ame. Belgium and ICgypt. The 
lory methods have been imposed. Hem tkmiinion has spent three hundred 
mitts simply have been coaled for. j millions on war account and the pres- 
The response was immediate. Pbr emt outlay Is at the rate or a million 
two years recruiting boomed. ï'or the dollars a day. Three hundred and 
last slit month*, however, the enlist- ! fifty millions have been raised by do- 
ment ha^beeh much slower and there ! mestte war loans, and nearly double 

rirore or lees agitation for von- this amount was offered.
—N. t. Herald.

i

Gilmstir’s, 68 KingSt.GERMANY STAKED ILL 
01 SUBMARINE EFFORT t

CONORATULATBB BELGIAN KINO.

Amsterdam, via London, April I.— 
The Cehtnlts Socialist paper Volks- 
tlmme (frankly admits that If the un
restricted submarine war Should prove 
a failure Germany Is lost 

“We all knew this on the day unre
stricted submarine war waa announc
ed," adds tile paper.

Washington, April «.—President 
Wilson tonight sent a cablegram to 
Rung Albert of Belgium, congratulat
ing him on hie birthday today, and 
referring to the entrance Of the Unit
ed Slates into the war. The meeeage 
will mot be made public until It has 
had time to reach the kin*.

country.
"It It known that

one ease en observer
down, eut ef eentref In 
that an enemy pilot w 
of commission end dit 
driven down end aeti 
were driven down dar 
been totally destroys 
down In Remet."

Is now
ectiptlob. The government shows a

RUSSIANS LINO ON 
TOE TURKISH COAST

MISER ATTEMPTING 
TO PUGNTE PEOPLE

Why Drag Through Lite
^ ^ Wearing Worthless Trusses ? 

90% of the Suffering ind Trouble Hup- 
lured People Go Through is (used by 

^^KVSpring and Leg-Strap Trusses.

ÏSN&ea

OFFICIAL WELCOIu
B. t

Gunner A. B. M. filnck, Blantfford,
N. 8.Petrograd, April i, via London—A 

small Russian force made a taodlpg 
yesterday on Turkish territory 6h the 
Black Fee coast at a point about ltd 
miles west of Treblsond, It Is announc
ed officially. The statement follows:

"One of our Black Bea torpedo boats 
landed troops near the mouth of the 
River Termeh, G8 versts (88 miles) 
east of aatnsoon. ISamsoon Is 180 
miles west of trebizond.i nur troupe 
burned a Turklslt observation post

“The same torpedo treat captured 
ten selling ships loaded with Valu
able cargoes and took them to Ttebl- 
rond.

“Oho of our submarines has sunk 
a sailing ship in the Bosphorus re
gion."

Orders Bethmaiin-Hollweg to 

Prepare for Reforms of 

Prussian Electoral Law Af

ter ft^e War.

Mounted Servisse.
Wounded—
A. 6. Turner, New Boss, N. 8.
«.90 p. m„ April 8—

Infantry.
Killed In action—
A. R. Lament, Hallfaa, N. 8. 
Wounded—
Sergt 1. B. Harris, Bearer River, 

ft. 8.
W. Riley, Glace Bay, N. 8.
Died—
Jamet Whalen, Beuth Naleen, N. B. 

Artillery,

Paris, April 8—The 
United States Into theFIRE THE MISER 

THEN IK PEKOE 
IS SOCIALIST IDEA

THISTLE CURLERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSIONAmsterdam, April 7, via Ixmdon, 

April I Emperor William has order- 
sd Herman Imperial Chancellor Von 
Hethtoann Hollweg to snbmtt to hltn 
certain proposals for the reform of 
(He Prussien electoral law, to be dis
c-timed and put Into effect after the 
comduslon of peace. An official tele
gram from Berlin announcing this 
order adds that It foreshadows also 
the reform of the upper chamber of 
the Prussian Diet. _____________

4
Aren’t you sick and tired of wear- All About l| In Free Book

LmeiTnn’e.mf f^«f.m*knr wwb J 111,1 «IN' »» W free book-cloth 
r,?e. . mm b”“<' 80 «W»le articles, 104 pages
hurt so they scarcely give you a min- flnd mrernhlng you want

üômtTou know that such contrap- «{•*** of ta*. befo

stife to cripple you up, oo you w<m t wee0 » wearirw t Énsa 
be able to keep at work, won't be able ,t e*4>oaes the fakes and humbugs 

WkKIia éiiMw'U —Aumif “IwtB you 011 tfiard against being 
let ym" geî so bLd tVrooLr^ïaW “d atiMt »

you'll have to face a dangerous opera- And lt mils all about our guarantaed 
•i”18 . .... , . . rupture bolder—the famous Clothe

Aren't yon willing to make a sixty- Automatic Massaging Trues. Shows 
day test—without having to risk a how almpte tt Is. Why it needs ao 
cent—end see for yourself what a re- belt or leg-straps. How ft instantly 
lief It Is to get rid of euch misery- and automatically protects you against 
causing makeshift*» every strain so your rupture can't be

......... .. .....................
the weakness which Is the real eauee 
of rupture. How It has brought com
plete cure lu thousands of cases that

____seemed almost hopeless. How It Is
ti m mwammaiaad h.ia.e water-proof and Will hold In the hath.U Ida'îe^tmnsoïîmLitnlîIs How TO" «m get tt tm «1 days' trial 

.wm .Ïa .bSa^tsLîJïrï2tîL.ti2i how « ««rts « you keep it 
îllîîÜmSij! ÎÎLuîü Explains the care and nttentlon we
appltasc«r ae the modern locomo. glve y„„ lnd whr, because of our long

ev r dlT " t lm experience and thorough knowledge

“PAt tile annual meeting of the Th telle 
Curling Chib held a few nights ago the 
following officers were elected: — 
8. W. Palmer, president; «*. A. Me- 
Andrews, vice-president; D. Model- 
laud, treasurer; Dr. L. A. Langstroth, 
secretary and Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
chaplain.

The report eubmltted by the eecre- 
tary showed the club to have played 
ten matches last winter, In which they 
won seven, lost two and curled one 
tie. ,

J. A. Sinclair and J. U. Chesley 
were chosen delegates to the meeting 
of the New Brunswick branch of the 
Royal Caledonia Curling club. In 
the event of the termination of the 
war before next winter, these dele 
gates are to req 
elder a tronspiel 
Fredericton or BL John.

during the course of the meeting 
the trophies donated by the retiring 
president, George H. Bishop, were pre
sented Strip John 8. Malcolm's rink. 
The prises were Silver spoone, and the 
other members of the winning 
are I. P. Archibald, W. H. M 
and H. A. Wilson.

Hie sitter spoon prisse for the 
winners of the Junior rinks and do
nated by J. a Archibald, were pre
sented to Skip H. Warwick, O. Currie 
.1. B. O'Brien and H. P. Jackson 
Mr. Warwick offered trophies for 
juniors to be curled for nett season.

The newly elected president, vice- 
president, with J. A. Sinclair, J, a 
Malcolm and A. W. Betsy were ap
pointed a committee to arrange for 
chib matches neat season.

Wounded—
Gunner k. P. Lutes, 70 Platt street, 

Msnoton, N. k.
Engineers.

Reported wounded—
CapL M. N, McPhee, Heatherdale, 

P. B. 1.

» kRussian Deputy Says there 

Will lie No Separate Peace, 

but with Wilhelm Dethron

ed they Might Negotiate. Now

2
V.

1 W 'Petrograd. April 7, via London - Mid. 
lst*r of Justice Keremsky said, in an 
to/tertlew today, that If the German 
people would follow the ttuaelan ex
ample and dethrone their emperor, 
“We offer the powlfotllty of prellmln- 
àtf negotiations."

Thla statement waa embodied In an 
ne we

1
(

ueat the rlub to «On
to be held either Inr,

1Cby the ofllclal 
agency, Which reads: "On Thursday, 
according to news from Copenhagen, 
Dr. Eduard David, «peaking on behalf 
of the majority part yof the Social 
Democrats In the German Reichstag, 
declared that Foreign Minister Mllu- 
fcoff and bis supportera were Germano
phobes. and that consequently 
rial Democrats baaed their ho 
M. Kerensky and M. Trheids, (a 8» 

Duma.) On this

announcement We hate found a way to hold any 
man's rupture without harmful pres
sure, without any belts or spring 
around your waist, without haring toIs Year Car Ready

for the
Easier Parade?
Skâw palet, new dees, seeks filled 

with oil and gas an no on unless 
poor battery is In shape •» put the 
spark of tile boo your mole.

1 Ft

rink &owatt

the Ho
pes on p«

, toof rupture, we are snooeaefui In oases 
80 Days Trial to Rreve It that would utterly baffle your local

seen* What U h^îw'Vr" so“many ‘'write'* '"thebook today. Just use 

othere-tfiet we ate willing to make coupon betow or simply nay In a 
one eepeclally for your case and send '«««■ "bori*' "Send meytmr book."
It to you >or slaty days' trie! Willing That will take only a minute. But It- 
to give you plenty of time to see for toatrom trouble and worry*
yourself just how good It Is. fof the reet 7ollr *•*«■

If It cannot be made to keep your ----------- THIS BRINGS IT ■ — - ,
rupture from coming out or from Box 720—ÛLUTHB SONS
bothering you In arry way, then It 128 But 83rd St., NSW YORK CITY 
won't cost you a single penny. Bend me your Free Book and Trial

It Is the only thing we know of for Offer, 
rupture that you can get en Ion- Name 
enough trial to make rare; hecuso 
the only thing peed enough to stand 
n long end thorough test

elallst leader In the 1 
reeky made the lot-subject M. Kerens 

lowing declaration to a party o< Jour
naliste:

"From the Incomplete Information 
supplied by the press It il difficult 
to form a sound opinion.

"lt all depends on knowing what 
are the hopes Hurt Deputy David 
founds on me and M. Wields.

"If he supposes We are going 
•let In making a separate peace he will 
be rudely disappointed. If, on the 
other hand, he hopes tin 
pie are about to follow 
and dethrone their emperor, we can 
do no other than warmly applaud, for 
that would grcn'lv tree our hands and 
offer the possibility of entering on

in

1 fnot slfesdy bed mot battery tuned 
hewer see us rifht esrey.

Now le é* time to present battery tmublei dur
ing the cummg season,

We bare a rental battery for your use tt yours 
needs repairs.

WhÜe you're here, ask us for your Willard Serrw

VS.up
to as- THE ITALIANS BOOT 

0,001 REBEL ARABS
! i

the German pco- 
our example a, de . a.4 a................... •

I MsketAddress
“Nriodlsi” 164

dVjttejwiJ
offer the possibility 
preliminary ncgotlatle«s,

“1 am convinced that the people! 
who ere enraced Hi title unexampled 
war win more easily come to ae un
derstanding and more quickly obtain 
satisfactory résulta then the monetohe 
who are primarily responsible for this 
cruel carnage,"

Home, via Parie, April 8,—The tat- 
towing official communication was Is
sued today:

"General Cassini has routed 6,000 
rebel Arabs Hi the Zeara sone (Tri
poli) and destroyed their camp and 
captured forty artillery caissons, test 
quantities at rifles, munitions, cattle 
•nd a Ttirkleh fiâjC'

Y

Tones’ Red Ball Ale and Porter Bringir<

tAre the fines 
metis. Is die 
mentdetiiite A 

these biends 
•nly the cFieice# 
ingredients am 
used. Elina 
of malt in the 
iormof Red Ball 
Ale sad Portât 
forms eue ef 
Nature*! moil 
♦a'uabls gifts to

BY COL 
1SDHYT 
DCHYIN 
HE'6 ME 
0NLE16 
a. it ta

LORO F0RTÊVI6T OF OUFFLIN.

From the AdvefitltSr, Perthshire, 
Scotland.

VALB SIGHTS WIN.

Philadelphia, April 7.-The Tide 
yarsHy and Junior crews defeated tile 
University of Penueylvania eights to
day over the gale swept 1 FI-16 mile 
Henley course tm the Schuylkill liver, 
twenty feet separating the raretty 
and two feet the Junta» at the finish. 
The varsity race was rowed In ata 
minutes, 61 seconds, and the Junta! 
race in rit minutes 41 seconde.

t

Willcirc] Among the recent hen«s which 
His Majesty wae tdeeeedi to confer, 
the raising of the head of the House 
ef Dewar to the peerage, wae In no 
sense a surprise. It was regarded ae

F i
* ,

Lord Forteviot of DuppHh. ae Str 
John Dewar, compiled a record of 
distinguished public service, and 
proved an exceedingly popular and 
able member of Parliament, 
the eldest member of « family great
ly distinguished for lie grit und sue-

^ H\ K ! MANON The record for the course Is six 
minute», 26 seconda. It waa tele'» 
only men at the season because ef the 
war.

B

‘I IOTTIC S. MdNTYRC
He fa

«APT, «RIO OBNNIS KILLED.

Halifax, April I—Captain Ma Den- 
ttla has been kills# In nctlen en the 
western battle front according ■ 
cablegram received hé» tonight 
Wie twenty-two years of age 
eldest son ef Senator William 
Of H allies, tt* enlisted in 1616 Si S 
lieutenant and went to Bnsland with

cess. ■tClNow OnNMwich NspressntdltfTB 
M tyOfMy Ot#s«l rhum* M. 2183-21 fit, JOrn, N, B,

lrerd Portât foL Lord Dewar and 
(Hr Thomas DcwaT are three sons at 
the let» Mr. John Dewar, the founder 
of the new world wide known film of 

Dewar « Son#, limited. 
Lordship, as well si Lady For- 

terlot and the Hop. Misses Dewar, 
ha* lately devoted meek time and 

war work and to the on-

m ■ to a
A He

and the 
ÜfiMll.

Q, SIMEON JONES, Ltd.•V -M «A U4w/V_^kRj^rol,

Jthe second Battalion that was recruit 
ed In N«n Beotia. He saw much1&88 roôôfaméêded fir* ttîMffiu»

croea^nd promoted to the rank of

* Brewers
IM. John, N, Be

;odWiSêttent of oattooal ooftlce.ijïÆÆrae
I has been on active sertie* efnoe the
opnntns months ef the

P

te48
war. V

biM ■ v
»■
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ANS IN INTENSE AIR BATTLESH DEFI V
iMT TONS Of BOMBS IfflOPPtO BY !M tEETEF IIIE PEEIIEl 
" OUR AIRMEN BfltND GERMAN UNIS IT HIS TUT IT KIEIFU

r—
mki■

Suffered With Heart
fer Tea Years

* SEND MOTHER 
BELGIAN BELIEF SHIP 

TO BOTTOM OF OCEM
Would Nearly Smother
There Is nothing that brings with 

It such tear of Impending death a» to 
wake up In the night with that awful 
sense of smothering. The uncertain 
and Irregular heart action 
greatest distress of both mind and 
body.

Milbum'e Heart and Narre Pills 
are the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a complete

Germany's Former Ambassador to the United States Con
tends That He Did Not Receive Courteous Attention 
from Canadian Officials—A Formal Protest.

\ v
Airdrome*, Ammunition Depot* and Railway* Vigorously 

Bombard' d—Bri ish Report 28 Machine* Missing— 
Much Valuable Information Secured A* the Result of 
Seventeen Air Raids—G rmans Lost 56 Air Machines 
of All Kinds.

71IEIHS OF theThe Camilla Sunk Without 
Warning—Two Lives Lost 
—Survivors Were 180 
Hours in Boats.Amsterdam, via London, April 7.— 

A Berlin telegram quotes from the 
North German Gazette, the semi
official Berlin newspaper a long note 
handed to the Swiss legation In 
Berlin by the German government 
protesting strongly against the treat
ment of Count Von Bernstorff, former 
German ambassador to the United 
States, -by the British authorities at 
Halifax, where the Von Bemetorff 
party was detained for some time on 
their 8hip for examination.

The protest maintains that the ac
tion of the British authorities in this 
connection conflicted with the terms 
of the safe conduct granted the re
turning ambassador.

The Swiss legation Is requested to 
transmit the complaint to Washington 
for the Information of the United 
States government.

The Hague, April 7.--The version 
received here of the German note 
protesting against Count Von Bern
storff’s treatment points oirt that the 
Von Bernstorff party, under the terms 
of their American passports and their 
Anglo-French conduct were to be per
mitted to take with them their per
sonal effects, household goods and a 
reasonable amount of money, but 
were ford-bidden to carry confidential 
papers. The party, the note continued

believed they might rely upon Ameri
can assurance In this respect, hot 
found themselves mistaken.

There was an unusually prolonged 
examination period at Halifax, which 
was a source of unnecessary annoy
ance and Interference, it is claimed, 
while money and other objects, pos
session of which was to have been 
permitted, were seized as contraband 
under conditions asserted to have been 
incompatible with decency and good 
manners. Personal property In some 
of the cabins was roughly thrown 
about, the note declares, after the 
men, women and children, with Jhc 
exception of Count Von Bernstorff, 
had been submitted to a body search, 
many of them, Including women, be
ing compelled completely to disrobe.

Count Von Bernstorff, It Is asserted, 
wae not permitted to lodge an official 
complaint until an hour before the 
steamer left Halifax, 
passengers are also mentioned as de
claring that they also were treated 
ruthlessly, and it Is alleged that two 
Canadian customs officers were In
toxicated while on duty.

Germany, the note states, was 
obliged strongly to protest against 
tills treatment, as the passport men 
tioned free passage. without delay or 
Interference.

cure In cases of such severity.
They strengthen and Invigorate the 

heart, so that It beats strong and regu
lar, and tone up the# nervous system 
so that the cause of so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of the past 

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, 
Bask., writes: “I am not much of a 
believer In medicines, but I feel that 
It Is only right for me to let you 
know what your wonderful remedy 
bee done for me, and in a very dhort 
time, too. I had suffered terribly with 
my heart for nearly ten years, could 
scarcely do any work and would near
ly smother at times. T had many reme
dies. some only relieving me for a 
time. I got a box of MUburn’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills and felt so much bet
ter that T kept on using them, and 

prunes, three- j can trutkMIy say I feel like a new 
fourths of a cup sugar, one cup chop-1 woman, 
ped nuts, one-half cup milk, oue tea-
spoontul vanilla, one tablespoonful but- ! trouble to use them.” 
ter, three crackers. rolled; one tea- MUburn’e Heart and Serre Pill, 
spoonful baking powder, .alt. Ml* m 50c u,ree borne for «1.26. at
all the Ingfeolenv I’our .nto a but- detiere or mailed direct on re- 
tered bakint die-' and place In e pan hj the T M1LBTJRX
of bot water. Bake In a moderate » TwrP'n taiwu*A oven about 20 minutes. Serve hot °°- U*,TBD- Torontn' 0nt 
with plain or whipped cream.

London, April 8-The Norwegian 
steamer < amllla, with a cargo of com 
for the Belgian Relief Commission, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
Copenhagen, has been sunk without 
warning with the loss of two lives.

The vessel was sunk off the coast 
of Jaederen. south of Stavanger, Nor
way, and nine survivors and the two 
head have arrived at Skudresuaes 
Norway. The survivors were 120 
hour» in a boat before they were 
picked up by a steamer.

The Norwegian steamer Camilla, of 
2,273 gross tons. 291 feet long, was 
owned In Bergen.

London, April 7 (9.30 p. m.)—-The official report from Brltleh head- 
ffiiortero In Franco tonight reode:

“In the neighborhood of St. Quentlh our treepe gained ground 
during the night it • number of points between the vltlegoa of Selenoy 
and Jeaneourt and reached the- outskirts of Freenoy-Le-Fetlt

“There wae eenelderable artillery activity on both eldee today In 
the neighborhood of Arree and In the Ypree sector.

“During the days end night of April 5 end 6 our alrplanee have 
been active, continually hereeelng the enemy's communication» a long 
way In the rear, end seeking out hie fighting miehlifee et e consider
able distance behind hie lines. Large traete of the enemy's country 
fer many tnllee In the rear hove been photographed, ever 1,700 photo
graphe being taken behind the enemy’e lines.

“Co-operation with the artillery continued during the day time un
hindered, except by the weather, although repeated attempts were 
made by the enemy to prevent thle Important work.

“Seventeen successful bomb raids were carried out on enemy 
airdromes, ammunition depots end railways a long distance behind 
the lines, In addition to numerous email raids. A total of ever eight 
tone of bombe were dropped.

“All the time Intense fighting between large forces took pleee. 
eur casualties are twenty-eight machines missing, a large number of 
whleh are known to have been ehet down In combat ever the enemy’s
country*

Waterloo Street United Bap
tist Church Celebrate s 
Diamond Jubilee of Orga 
ization.t

i PRUNE PUDDING
One cup cooked

Starting yesterday the Waterloo St 
Baptist church entered Into a week of 
great Interest to the parishioners, the 
celebration of Its 76th anniversary .It 
has progressed from a church of fif
teen members until now it Is one of 
the greatest powers for good In the 
community which It serves.

The Waterloo St. Baptist church was 
organized as the first Free Baptist 
church of St. John, April €th, 1842, at 
the home of Eben Lawson, on Exmouth 
street, by the Rev. Samuel Hartt, with 
a membership of fifteen. The grow
ing congregation was ministered to 
from time to time by Revs. A. Taylor, 
J. G. Flanders, Edward Weyman, Ab
ner Mereereau, William Penlngton and 
Benjamin Merritt.

Services were held until 1847 In pri
vate houses and halls, but In March 
of that year the erection of the pres
ent edifice was begun and was com
pleted in November of the same year. 
The first service was held In the ves
try November 20, 1847. The Sunday 
school was organised In April of the 
following year.

Ezekiel McLeod, a young member of 
the newly organized church, having 
heard the call to the ministry of the 
gospel, was ordained November 6th, 
1848. In January, 1860, Rev. Joseph 

released from giving

Non-German

“I would advise anyone with hem

“It Is known that the enemy suffered very heavy caeueltlee. In 
ene case an observer wae eeen to fall out ef hie machine, which went 
dawn, out of eentrol In a apln. In another ceee the fighting wae ee cloee 
that an enemy pilot wae eeen to fell from hie machine which wae out 
of eommleelen end diving by the neee. Fifteen hoetlle machinée were 
driven down and actually eeen to eroeh te the ground, while 31 othere 
were driven down damaged, e large proportion ef which muet have 
been totally destroyed. In addition ten hoetlle balloons were brought 
down In flames.”

*7 voice the fating at the front when / 
appeal to Conation to support the 
proposals to partially mobilize the active 
militia ef Canada”.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN, Premier.

9,It h necessary that the country ehoald 
not be left without an adequate forte 
for home defence in caseof emergency”. 

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
Mimbter 4Milttlm cmd Defence.

CANADA

side of the Entente Allies will be cele
brated next Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. The function, which will 
be under the auspices of a committee 
of France-Amertoa, will be held In 
the Champs Ely sees. President Poin
care will be present, and M. Vlviani, 
minister of Justice, and William 
Groves Sharp, the American ambas
sador, will deliver addresses.

OFFICE. WELCOME TO 
BNITEO STITES AS HLLY Serve Canada at Home if 

Yon Cannot go Overseas
Paris, April 8.—The entry of the 

United States Into the war on the Noble was 
toral oversight to this church and 
Rev. Ezekiel McLeod was called to 
become the first settled pastor, which 
position he ably filled for nine or ten 
years.

Reverends G. A. Hartley, John Perry 
and William Downey each held brief 
pastorates In the church. The follow
ing pastors, with their time of service, 
also ministered ably in thle church :

Rev. Jacob Gunter; Rev. J. T. Par
sons, 22 years; Rev. J. W. Clarke, 
from 1891 to 1899; Rev. C. T. Philips, 
from 1899 to 1904; Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
from 1904 to 1906; Rev.Oideon Swim, 
from 1907 to 1909; Rev. F. H. Went
worth. from 1909 to the present time.

When the former Baptists and Free 
Baptists were united In 1906, the 
church become known as Waterloo St 
United Baptist church. The following 
are the present officers of the chtirch:

Pastor—Rev. F. H. Wentworth.
Deacons—James Patterson, trea

surer, 210 King St. East; T. Robinson, 
E H. Duval, M. W. Galley.

Clerk—Jacob Smith, 126 Waterloo 
street.

Spt. of Sunday School—John Mott.
See. of Sunday School—Herbert 

Smith.
Scout Master—M. W. Galley.
Girl Guide Captain—Mrs. Jacob

pas-

If circumstances have prevented you from 
serving in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, you can still play a man’s part in 
winning the war by enlisting in the Canadian 
Defence Force.
To provide adequately for home defence, 
for the Front the Overseas units held

DAVIS’

“Perfection”
Cigars

.1)

A

«k » and release 
here, men

are still needed. The term of enlistment, training, 
clothing, equipment and subsistence are the 
for overseas service. Separation allowances for married 
men in addition to pay.

/>

same as
Now sold in 2 sizes « 

Perfection “Perfection” 
and Perfection “Straights”' If you are between 18 and 45, physically fit, 

to serve as beWt you can, enlist now in the
and keen

It*'(Ittmetratione show actual sise)

CANADIAN DEFENCE FORCE
1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only: 3-fer-2S-cents.

For full particulars enquire at Armories 
of the Regiments listed below*

MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.

More men are required for reinforcement» at the 
Front. Those who desire to volunteer for Overseas 
service may enlist through one of the regiments 
ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.

#
Smith. Assistants, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
S. Hoyt, Mrs. W. Kterstead, Miss 
Florence Kterstead, Miss Marlon Ham
ilton.

Women's Missionary Aid Society- 
President, Mrs. F. H. Wentworth; 1st 
vice-pros., Mrs. 8. Hoyt; 2nd vice-pros., 
Mrs. M. Hoyt; Sec., Mrs. F. A. Wright; 
Treas., Mrs. John Frodsham; agent for 
“Tidings,” Mrs. J. Smith.

Choir leader—Harmon Hoyt.
Organist—Mrs. R. T. Mawhlnney.
In celebration of this event a com

prehensive programme has been ar
ranged that takes In every night of 
this week with the exception of Satur
day night Tonight a dramatic re
cital will be given by Miss Maude L. 
Sllpp assisted by local talent, the pro
ceeds of the recital going towards the 
work of the Children’s Aid Society. 
Tomorrow night the church will hold • 
young people’s rally; a roll call and 
reminiscent service will be held Wed
nesday night; on Thursday night a 
missionary meeting will be held at 
which the wives of the various Baptist 
ministers of the city will be the 
speakers, and on Friday night minis
ters from the city churches will speak.

Sold under guarantee
permitting the tobncconiit 
to offer to the public cigar» 
in prime condition.

1A

I

i f Military District No. 6Why not try one? »

headquarter» Halifax, N. S.
Halifax—63rd Regiment (Halifax Rifles).

—66th Regiment (Princess Louise Fusilier-) 

St.John, N. B.-62nd Regiment (St. John Fusilier:.'

Origlnel.W by

S. DAVIS A SONS LIMITED
Makers el ■*•! cigars 1er anr 70 yarn.
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veek Spring Overcoat.— 
... coming In every other

ire two modèle euro to 
Into popularity!

Inch kook with belt, the 
henge looee from the 
ore end la deeldadly the 
popular. Frieda 111.66 to

liml-eheped Oheeterfleld 
ont), 41 Inehee long, 44 
aller men—the alwoyo 
leble overcoat, »1S to 184.

Qur’s, 68 KingSt.
rULATE* BELGIAN KINO.

gton, April S.—Preohtpnt 
,night cost e cablegram to 
ert of Belgium, congratulât- 
on hie birthday today, and 
to the entrance of the Unit- 
into the war. The meeeege 

be made public until it hie 
to ranch the king.

>ugh Life
iless Trusses ? 
I ind Trouble Hup- 
trough is Cnised by 
ilrap Trusses.

About H In Free Bock
rite for ‘«or free book—cloth 
separate artklee, 104 poke. 

1 out everything you want 
i» fuit at Acte never beta

re why operation le dlwmye 
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re through K often hove to 
wearing e true», 
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»let.
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of and Will hold In the bath, 
can get tt On 41' dare' trial 

little It coûta If you keep 1L 
a the care and attention we 
and why. because of our long 
e end thorough knowledge 
B, we are enooeaeful In ceeee 
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lor the book today. Juet net 
m below or eltnpiy aay In n 
postal "Send me your book." 

take only • minute. But It- 
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THE WEIRMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
HELD IN IMPORTANT MEETING 

IN ST. GEORGE ON SATURDAY

SENATORm,
u

-PIPE’S BIIPEPSINr! SIS, [Us-*. i- ri'
Time it! In five minute.year «g*

sick, sour stomach » favorite food meal, then take a tit-

feel. fine. Almost Knocks I 
Who Call. I 
Against Wai

tie Dlapepsln. There will not be ear
dletreae—eat without tear. M's be
cause Pane's Diape pern “really does" 
regulate weak, out-of-order stomach» 
that give» it Ke million» of sales an-
nuaHy.

Sour, rick, upset stomach, Indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realise the magic In Pape’s 
Dlapepsln. It makes stomach distress 
go In five minutes. If your stomach 
te In a revolt—If you can’t get It regu
lated please, for your sake, try Pape’s

=5^
Strong Resolution Passed, Bindin g Members of Association 

to Take Measures of Penalizing Any or All Fishermen 
Guilty of Dishonest Practices or Mis-statements in 
Connection with Business—Officers Elected.

I
Get a large Dfty-cent ease of Pape's 

Dtapepatn from any drug stone. It le 
the duickeet, surest stomach relief 
and cura known. It ante almost like 
magic. It la a «dentine, harmless 
stomach preparation which truly he- 
longs in every home.

Washington, D. C 
Attacked by a email 
.eta from hla own 
Henry Cabot Lodge, o 
today came out the vl 
engagement of the " 
Congress at the Oaplt 
wee spilled, but it wa 
pacifist.

Senator Lodge belli 
en yean by striking 
ant a stunning blow 
tore others Intervened 
tlon.

Alexander Bean wart 
tional secretary of tin 
eon Independence Lei 
chneetti, struck the 11 
Bene tor. The anoo u 
lust outside Senator 
door. It terminated 
David B. Herman, a 
eenger, and Ward I> 
grande, Aril, pouncet 
wart and bent him. 
wad none the worse flo 
except for a slight bru 
Bannwart was arrest 

j . by Capitol police, who 
\ .crowd. He was releat 

'Ice court on $1,000 ball

Senator» Are If

|

1weir owned or controlled by a member 
of the association, or otherwise—ut
ter or circulate these statements of 
any kind calculated to Interfere with 
the business of the members of this as
sociation. or to create a disturbance 
in the fishing Industry, shall, 
sufficient evidence to satisfy the ex
ecutive of this association, if a boat
man or weir fisherman, be barred from 
doing business of any kind with mem 
bars of the association during such 
time as the said executive may fix 
and determine, and if a weirowner, 
shall be expelled from membership 
or suspended therefrom at the will and 
pleasure of, or during such period as 
may be fixed by the said executive;

I and be it further
» “Resolved, That tills association 
and every member thereof shall use 
every reasonable and fair endeavot 
to establish reciprocal relations be
tween the packers, boatmen and mem
bers of this association In buying, sell- 

sardluv

Special to The Standard.
St George, N. B„ April 7.—The 

Wetnmen’s Association met in the 
town hall, St. George, on Saturday 
afternoon. The officers of the asso
ciation were re-elected and are as fol
low»:

President, George E. Frawley; vice- 
president, M. N. Cockburo; secretary, 
George H. Ellis; treasurer, Percy 
Ellis.

Additional members of the execu
tive. A. B. O’Neill, H. S. McLean, 
Peter Devine.

Reports of the organizers who have 
been going about the shore and are 
ntm on Grand Man an were heard 
with interest

L *
ua1iV

“There’s no place 
like home” whenVOi

PURITV
FLOURmunlty was saddened on Thursday 

morning when It became known that 
Florence Alma, youngest daughter of 
Mlllen McDowell had passed to rest at 
midnight, death being due to diphth
eria. Deceased was a bright lovable 
child, aged 11 years and 9 months and 
much sympathy Is extended to her 
father, 2 sisters, and 4 brothers left to

Mrs. Josephine E. Barnes, widow of 
W. Andrew Barnes, at her residence, 
143 Union street The deceased 
leaves one daughter, Miss Bertha W. 
Barnes, at home, and one brother, 
B. L. Betts, of this city. The late 
Mtrs- Barnes wa» a daughter of the 
late Charles P. Betts, and she was 
identified with the Coburg Christian 
hurch. The funeral will take place 

>n Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
"rom her late residence.

Florence Alma McDowell.
l’ennfleld, N. B., April 7.—The com-

HUN SPITE HUES OUT 
■TUTS IT RHEIMS

Resolutions Passed.

The committee on resolutions re
ported as follows: “Whereas it has 
been reported from time to time, and 
made to appear to the Welrownera*
Association, for the counties of St 
John and Charlotte, that during the 
fishing season of 1916 certain boatmen 
engaged In carrying fish from weirs 
owned by members of this association, 
end certain weir fishermen engaged in 
weirs located within the Jurisdiction branch of the fishing industry that the 
of tills association, at various times, 
for the purposes of gaining an advan
tage to themselves in the matter of 
a price to be paid tor fish and in re
spect to the quality of fish caught and 
offered for sale, made false and mis
leading statements and representa
tions which led to unsettled and dis
turbed conditions In the fishing busi
ness and were intended to lead to a 
violation of disregard of the actions ; buyers, and In selling fish from weirs 
and directions of this association, and owned by members of this association, 

"Whereas this association is desir- to give the preference and the first

makes the pies, 
cakes and bread.
“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”

Paris, April 8:—The government an
nounces that In view of the methodi
cal destruction of the city of Rlielms 
by German artillery every person 
whose presence is not considered In-

!nv °^lkT‘*“£fv°? h !*5^ fc^th^e'wi,0

lng at eight o clock In Stone Church aire unable to find shelter with rela- 
school house. hives or friends.

¥
lng. carrying and supplying 
herring during the fishing seasons, 
both in New Brunswick and in the 
State of Maine. And that in all mat
ters where differences of opinion may 
arise or exist In connection with any

L*ep Indignation wi 
among Senators by the 
ator Lodge, 
gave out this version c 

“I had nothing; to sa; 
was trying tx> get awi 
they were very violent 
we must agree to dit 
man, whom I afterwai 
Bannwart. said, ‘You’i 
ward,’ addressing me 
went forward closely i 
eaid, ‘You are a liar.’ 
and I struck him. T 
party rushed at me at 
against the wall.

, “A young man fron 
waa In the corridor w 
my secretaries, and £ 
messenger, Intervened 
tton and' drove them ol 

The group of pacdfli 
Senator Lodge’s office a 
this morning to plead w 
against war with Gera 
Lodge met them at th 
wart did most of the ta 
accompanied by the Re 
Drake, pastor of Chris 
cheater, Maas, end M 
Peabody, of Cambridge 

During the brief int 
wart told! the Senator 
ly misjudged the senti 
acluuetU if he thought 
that State wanted war. 

t repPied that if the Pr 
â ask for a declaration of 

vote for 1L The pacifie 
war was cowardly.

“National degeneracy 
are worse than war," 
replied. “We must agre 

Senator Lodge therm 
ed t*> close the Interview 
iflst group pressed upo 

There are several ve

V. A. D.
Every member will please attend an

•ie

executive of this association will be 
authorized and empowered, and it shall 
be the duty of such executive to seek 
a satisfactory adjustment of all such 
differences by a conference with all 
the parties concerned in such differ
ence or dispute, and further

"Resolved, That this association and 
the members thereof pledge them 
selves In dealing with boatmen and

iTr yMi5 V.ViJvT. TrTr s’-y 7*.*r:v 'txnxSaFsn * : v '••at

6
V Industry’s Every Hose 

Requirement Met
?vus that alt weir fishing business and, chance, all other things being equal 

operations, so far as the same can be to boatmen who will undertake and 
controlled by the association, shall be agree to give preference in buying 
< arried on under principles and regu- ; to weirs that are owned by members 
Talions strictly honorable and free ■ of this association; and that in any 
from the taint of fraud or mlsrepre- case where such arrangements for re- 
sentation of any kind, therefore.

“Resolved, and it Is hereby adopted 
as a by-law of this association, that 
any boatman engaged In carrying sar
dine herring within the jurisdiction of 
tills association, any weir -fishermen 
engaged by any member of this as
sociation, or any owner who Is a mem
ber of tills association who shall wil
fully and deliberately make any false 
statement, misrepresentation, or prac
tice any other form of deceit with a 
view to procuring fish at a price be
low the standard rate as adopted by The meeting in adopting the résolu- 
this association, or calculated to In- ! tlons ordered copies sent to every 
t erf ere with the sale of fish by any member of the association. It was a 
member of this association from any | good meeting and largely attended.

KV. r

hclprocal preferential treatment exist 
or become established the members of 
this association will not sell fish to 
boatmen who do not agree to give to 
the welrowners preferential treat
ment so long as boatmen who have 
agreed to such preferential arrange
ment are willing to buy and take such 
fish.

S3k ia
t:

Large Sums Spent to Make Better 
Industrial Hose For All Needs

3L:1
H

V;“This last resolution or by-law shall 
only be binding to such extent as it 
may be found possible to obtain co 
operation with boatmen and buyers.” JIncreasing efficiency in every line of industrial 

endeavor calls for better equipment Equip
ment manufacturers arc working with industry 
to eliminate waste and reduce overhead costs.

In the transmission of power and conservation of 
energy,theGoodycar organization serves many 
industrials. Mines, mills and factories know 
Goodyear quality and the worth of Goodyear 
service.

Extra Power Belting has won an enviable place 
because it transmits more power, is more 
economical

Goodyear Industrial Hose is as good as Extra 
Power Belting. It should be. Every industrial

condition has been studied to find why hose 
fails. A great deal of time and money has been 
spent in Gooodyear laboratories perfecting 
hose that would overcome these conditions.

Scientists busied themselves selecting materials 
to meet special conditions. Workmen of long 
experience were put to work at the most 
modern machines. A distinct, individual hose

i-x.
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OBITUARY The funeral will take place tomor

row afternoon at 4,15 o’clock from his 
late residence. Burial will be at Fred
ericton on Wednesday morning after 
requiem mass at SL Dunstan's church.

Mrs. John Kemp.
The death of Mrs. John Kemp, of 85 

Newman street, occurred Saturday 
morning in the Infirmary. She liad 
been under treatment in the Infirmary 
for three months and, pneumonia set
ting in, she had not the strength to 
rally. Mrs. Kemp was a native of New 
York, but had lived most of her life 
in Boston, although she and her hus
band had lived for a time in many 
cities. Including Victoria, B. C, She 
had visited SL John from time to time, 
her husband being a native of St. John 
and for the last three and a half years 
had made her home here. Besides her 
husband she leaves one daughter, 
Valerie.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon at 2,15 o’clock, with service at 
the Mission church at 2.30 o'clock.

Dr. Newton R. Colter.
The many friends of Dr. Newton R. 

Colter, former post office inspector, 
were shocked to learn of his sudden 
death which occurred in Fredericton 
Saturday morning.

Dr. Colter had been ill only two days 
with pneumonia, having contracted a 
cold while attending his brother's fu-

Dr. Colter was a son of the late 
Alexander Colter, and was bom in 
Sheffield 71 years ago. He studied 
medicine at Harvard. Edinburgh and 
London, and, after graduation located 
at Woodstock, where Ills energy and 
skill soon acquired for him a lucrative 
practice.

In 1891 he was elected to the House 
of Commons as a Liberal and was re
elected at a bye-election. In 1896 he 
was defeated by the late Fred H. Hale 
and in the following year he was ap
pointed post office inspector, holding 
the office until the beginning of the 
present month. He was to have made 
his home In Fredericton. Dr. Colter 
was a keen sportsman and took a great 
interest In turf events.

He is survived by his wife, daughter 
of the late George Hatt, of Frederic
ton, and four daughters. Marlon and 
Eleanor, of 8L John; Mrs.Horace Pain
ter and Jennie, of Vancouver; one sla
ter. Mrs. Thomas Murray, and one 
brother. Recorder Colter, who resides 
in Fredericton. The body will be In
terred In the capital this afternoon, 
funeral at three o’clock.

.r.
WMrs. George McDermott. §The death of Maud, wife of George 

McDermott, occurred in the Infirmary 
Saturday afternoon at six o’clock, as 
the result of heart trouble. She had 
been seriously ill for but a couple of 
days. Besides her husband she leaves 
three sisters, Mrs. James Gastello, of 
MlUtown, N. B.; Mrs. Daniel B. Grif
fiths and Mrs. James Murphy of this 
city.

rS

1 SHIPPINGwas developed for each need—strong, dur
able, flexible.

MINIATURE ALI 
April—Phases of tl 

7th-
Below we describe the more important kinds. 

The service these lines of hose nave rendered 
has won for them recognition throughout 
industrial Canada.

Full moon 
I«aat quarter.. ..14th—
New moon............. 21st—
First quarter .. . .29th—

i1The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
morning at 8.46 o'clock from her late 
residence. 127 Broad streeL to St. John 
the Baptist church for requiem mass. 9

FOREIGN POI
Gape Cod' Canal, Ap 

east schrs Henrietta A. 
William M. Crickett.

Pascagoula, April 3 
beth T. Doyle, Hampton

Pensacola, April 3.—SI 
Bignon, Darien, G a.

Nobeka, April 3.—Pass 
Sears port for Norfolk.

Anchored off April 3, i 
Norfolk for Portland.

Newport News, April 
Ruth E. Merrill, Portlam

Norfolk, April 3.—Ard 
A. Stone, Baltimore; A

James Doherty.

After an illness since Thursday last. 
James C. Doherty died at his home 40 
Paddock street yesterday.

The deceased, besides his wife, 
leaves one son, Charles, who is at 
Sliomcliffe Camp. England ; two daugh
ters, Corlnnle and Mary at home; also 
two sisters and two brothers. The 
brothers are Henry and Frank, while 
the sisters are Theresa and Mrs. Thos. 
Rowan, all of Fredericton.

The deceased was a native of Fred
ericton but for some time previous to 
making SL John his home, he was 
in the hotel business In Woodstock. 
He was a member of the Wildwood 
and Wood Lake Fishing Clubs and had 
a wide circle of friends in this city.

Ti o!v
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“Goodyear Quality” Steam Hose
The inner rubber tube is crack-proof and steam-proof. 
Cover stock made to adhere firmly and aveid blisters, 
cracking or separation from the fabric. Rubber between 
plies remains elastic and active, welding fabric together.

!3 “Extra Service” Air Drill Hose
A good hose for hard service. Has thick, long-wearing 
cover of tough rubber: heavy fabric; extra sturdy inner 
rubber tube. High-grade rubber is forced thoroughly into 
the fabric. Specially built to meet the extreme conditions 
of use—dragging over rock and ore, through tunnels.

»•j
K

!iIS do.* Sid April 3, stmrs Hui 
Selwyn Eddy, Boston.

New York, April 3.—A 
wood Palmer, Portland ; 
Kllnck end Emily F. N. 
CovetOA

.•j

Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds

YIELD TO

DR. WOOD'S
' NORWAY PINE SYRUP

S'(3 ommm

> NOTICE to MARI
Cape Lookout Shoals I 

North Carol!!
Lookout Shoals Light 

scterietlc of Cog signal wi 
about July 1. The stean 
then sound a blast of 3 i 
tlon every 30 seconds, 1 
seconds, alitent 27 secon 
change.

“Goodyear Quality” Water Hose
The strength of Goodyear Water Hose lies in the quality' 
of the materials used. It wears long under severe con
ditions of pressure and kinking. The cover does not 
expose the fabric to attack by peeling. The inner 
lining protects the fabric on the inside.

!?,

X“Goodyear”Quality PneumaticTool Hose
An inner robber that is oil-resisting. Strong construction 
that holds the strain of great pressure for a long time.
A heavy wall that prevents linking.

You may have bad hose trouble. We have solved many hose problems for others. If you will 
write our nearest branch stating just what your difficulty is, we can probably help you.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. of Canada, Limited
8t. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Bdmbnton, Vancouver

3 •i.s
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coughs and colds yield 
quickly (to “Dr. Wood’s” containing at 
It does the lung healing virtues ol 
the N

All

Schooners So1
For a price said to be 

fivomaated schooner Hi 
retL built at Bath 19 y< 
owned principally by Boa 
Just been sold. The Ba 
formally transferred to m 
on her arrival at Boston 
goula. Miss. The purchai 
for the schooner Is one o 
offered for a sailing cn 
years.

The Digby fishing ache 
J. Lutz and Dorothy G. 
been sold to British Coin 
for 111,000 and $12,000 
The vessels'will leave sh 
tfsh Columbia waters am 
gaged In the Pacific hall 
He managing owner of 
was A. J. Lutz, of Monc 
latter vessel was owned 1 
Snow of Digby.

6iipine tree combined with 
, healing and expectorant 
>f other excellent herbs

the •:
properties 1 

. end harks.
► Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N. 

8., writes: “I had a severe cold one 
winter, and had been ootighlng for a 
month. I could not sleep at night, nor 
could 1 apeak above a whisper.

“After I bad taken a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup I felt boh 
ter so I took two or three more and 
waa entirely cured. I have three chil
dren and I always give it to th< 
when they have a cough or cold.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has 
been on the market for twenty-five 
years and we claim that It is the best 

for a cough or cold you can poe-

5
6
a

0
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Mr». Jaaala Chaloner.

The death of Jeeele, widow of the 
late Edwin Chaloner. occurred endden- 
ly at her home in Hammond Hirer af
ter an lllneae of only a few hour». She 
la eurrlved by one eon, John D„ and 
one daughter, Mrs. Leonard W. Han
nan. both of Hammond River, nleo 
lire stater» end one brother, Mra.Chal- 
oner wee » daughter of the late Dong- 
las and Susan Palrweather of Klngs-

vi
17

X
wrapper, three pine tree» the trade 
mark, price Me. and Me. Kaaafaeturel 
only by THE T. M1LBUHN OO.. Lift 
«ra>. Toronto. On*

SERBIA OUT OF THE I
irissvMr». Joaaphina E. Bamee.

Jut at the present tit 
net figuring very heavilyYhe death oecnrred yesterday or
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MO# USE, ISSETEO
il Era, oses fists

A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORYom cm
COMES TO ITS OWN 

IN SOMME ËTTIE
AUTOMOBILES.

GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co.,

I CORSETS. DR. J. C. DOORE. 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is as
sociated.

340 Main 8L Phone M. 3095.

THREE S I ORES.

'’sSriisfiSsi.Ssr-
Frseh Ground Coffee.. .. 
bpocial Blended Tea ....

One trial will convince pen 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

1ÏS Adelaide «t .. ..’Phone M SSS.11 
147 Victoria at •• ..’Phone M 7741 
Eaet St John............ 'Phone M 178-11

THE 6PIRELLA CORSET COMPANY 
deelree e trained Oorsetiere In each 
town and country district In the 
province.

A full conroe of Initruetlon In 
oereetry tree. Apply by mall to 

MRS. ALOUIRE,
Victoria Hotel, St John.

..SSe. lb. 

..Me. lb.Almost Knocks Down Leader of Peace Loving Delegation 
Who Calls Him Coward When He Reiuses to Vote 
Against War Dec aration.

Canadians Now Face the 
Bavarians on Large Sccticn 
of Western Battle Line.

•07 Main St ’Phono M 233C-U. DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN. 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

’Phone M. 1844.

CARSON GARAGE.
Ford Service Station.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE
= JÔhn'glVnn.

12 Dorchester SL M-1254. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

Washington, D. C., Aprtl 
Attacked by a small group of paci
fists from his own State, Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts, 
today came out the victor in the first 
engagement of the “war sesatou" of 
Congress at the Gapltol today. Blood 
waa spilled, but It was the blood of a 
pacifist.

Senator Lodge belled1 his sixty-sev
en years by striking his chief assail
ant a stunning blow In the face be
fore others Intervened for his protec
tion.

Alexander Bannwart, of Boston, ns, 
tlonal secretary of the Woodrow Wil
son Independence League, of Massa
chusetts, struck the first blow at the 
Senator. The encounter occurred 
Just outside Senator Lodge's office 
door. It terminated quickly when 
David B. Herman, a telegraph mes- 
•«jger, and Ward Davies, of Casar 
grande, Ariz„ pounced upon Bann
wart and beat him. Senator Lodge 
wad none the worse tor the encounter 
except for a slight bruise on his face. 
Bannwart waa arrested immediately 

/ x by Capitol police, who drove back the 
\ crowd. He was released later in po- 

^ Nee court on $1,000 bail.

Senator* Are Indignant

Ltop indignation was stirred up 
Among Senators by the attack on Sen
ator Lodge. Later Senator Lodge 
8»ve out this version of the affair 

“I had nothing to say except this, I 
was trying to get away from them; 
they were very violent I said, 'Well, 
we must agree to differ/ Then this 
man, whom I afterward learned was 
Bannwart said, ‘You're a 
ward/ addressing me personally, 
went forward

COAL AND WOOD.2.— followed immediately. TVannwart de
clares that Senator Lodge said to 
him:—“Any one who is a pacifist at 
a time like this is a coward." To this 
Bannwart said he replied:—“Any one 
that wants to go to war is a coward.”

Senator Lodge denied this version 
and says that Bannwart called him a 
coward.

Senator Lodge's blood was up. Just 
then Bannwart struck him in the face. 
Senator lodge countered with a smash
ing blow that caught the pacifist full 
in the face, knocking him nearly off 
his feet. The pacifist group then push
ed the Senator against the wall.

Just at this time, Ward Davies, who 
was passing in the corridor, saw 
Bannwart strike Senator Lodge. He 
jumped into the fight, flooring Bann
wart with a heavy blow. A general 
melee followed. David B. Herman, 
Senator Lodge’s secretary, and others 
joined in the fray, and when Bann
wart was pulled from under spraw
ling bodies by the police he was bad
ly mauled.

The pacifist group was led away by 
policemen, who drove back a large 
crowd from In front of the Senator’s

Canadian headquarters In France, 
via London, April 7—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—To the great satis
faction of everyone here the remark
able April pnowstorm has been fol 
lowed by frost and bright sunshine, 
which has permitted a resumption of 
operations, and raids have been car
ried out along the enemy positions. 
The hard fighting Bavarians still 
confront the Canadians on a large 
section of the line. Few of them have 
been taken in recent encounters. 
Our experience has been that they 
remain In their dugouts at the risk 
of death by bombing, rather than come 
up on the call to surrender.

Our aerial position has been chang
ed greatly for the better and the “Red 
Devil,” the formidable enemy machine 
has been causing trouble, has now 
learned to respect the British

From the Somme area comes fur
ther information regarding the great 
value of cavalry. Soane 4>f the best 
bits of work done In the capture of 
villages was accomplished by horse
men, who took to the fields and car
ried light guns with them which prov
ed* useful in driving away the machine 
gun sections used freely by the ene
my to cover his retirement.

’I
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St.. W. E.

’Phone W. 17.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.I We have the 
- 3,,1 Mechanics and Beet Equipment

Quick and Economic Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
10S-114 Princes» St. ’Phone M.

electrical contractors.
Gas Supplies

’Phone Main S73. 34 and 36 Deck St.. DAVID LOVE, 
T-Jirge Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St ’Phone 1413.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..
F. C. MESSENGER. 

Coal and Wood. 
Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

1800. R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Install- ' ,nCracked and scored cylinders re- 

PBlved by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant

J. H. McPartland & Son
'Phone M-1386-21. 105 Water St

1 Carload
1,000-1,500 lbs. 

OONELLY’S STABLE,
10 Coburg St .

thomasaTshort
Hack and Livery Stahls 

Rlsht Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street

Horace, fromContractor.
Falrvllle Plateau 'Phene 36841

' Let the Public Know
«a WIlLAUD VSS

’Phone, M 206,.fSTORAGE BATTERY.

ottie s. McIntyre.
M Sydney St

* A .vas > r Aot.*

WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

'Phone M. 218341 * »ARRY SUPPLY CO.

3 Brussels SL
’Phone M. 677.

J1*
fAPPLES.

Apples h or bale by
JAMES PATTERSON,

16 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

! d*
* 38 Desk SL

*Senator's Face Bruised

Senator Lodge appeared in the Sen
ate chamber at noon when that body 
convened. Beyond a slight bruise on 
the face he was none the worse for 
the encounter. He entiled broadly 
when his colleagues questioned him 
about the encounter.

That the incident may lead to some 
law, by which members of Congress 
may be protected against repetitions 
of the act, was seen in the attitude of 
Senator John W. Weeks of Massachu
setts. Senator Weeks said:—

“The unprovoked and disgraceful 
assault on Senator Lodge today has a 
far wider significance than simply an 
assault on an individual. There is no 
law, as far as I know, for providing 
punishment for an offense of this kind 
different than In the case of ordinary 
assault

“When Representative Brooke as
saulted Senator Sumner in the Sen
ate chamber, a case not materially 
different from this in many respects, 
he was unseated by the House of Re
presentatives. Of course, no such ac
tion can be taken In this case, and I 

not convinced that a different law 
should apply to Senators and Repre
sentatives, even when Congress is in 
session and they are performing their 
official duties from that applying to 
any other Individual, but It is well for 
the country to take notice that those 
who claim to foe trying to keep the 
country out of war are among the most 
intolerant off our citizens and they do 
not hesitate to attack those who hold 
different opinions.

“In my Judgment, such people should 
be watched and If they are American 
citizens should be compelled to take 
the oath. I doubt the good faith and 
loyalty of men and women who arc 
so far lost to proprieties as were these 
who committed this offence.”—New 
York Herald.

*
*W HOTELS.** A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi- 

ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they wiD know where

** LANSDUWinl mouse.
40 bouta bide ning bquare. 

Mext door to imperial i neatre. 
Rate $2.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON & KINO, Proprietors.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

Phones. Office, 622; Residence, 534.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO.,
H. C. Qr.en, Manager.

Self Denial Day.
What have you denied yourself of 

at this Eastertide? Only one day H 
left 'before the little messenger In 
your home trill be called for and It Is 
earnestly hoped that the offering will 
fittingly show your appreciation of the 
effort» pot forth by the returned 
wounded heroes, the men of the navy 
and the starring Belgians. This Is 
the season of sacrifice and we should 
be willing to sacrifice something of 
our pleasure In such a worthy cause.

*

*
you are.*

J"* USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

*
* INSURANCE. 

J. M. QUEEN.
CO- BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON.
Solicitor, etc.

42 Princess Street, at. John, N. a. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

**1
*closely up to him and 

said, 'You are a liar.' He struck mo 
and 1 struck him. Then the whole 
party rushed at me and pushed me 
against the wall.

, "A young man from Arizona who 
waa In the corridor with a message, 
my secretaries, and Senator Stone's 
messenger, Intervened for my protec
tion and drove them off."

The group of pacifists called 
Senator Lodge’s office at eleven o’clock 
this morning to plead with him to vote 
against war with Germany. Senator 
Lodge met them at the door. Rena. 
wart did most of the talking. He was 
accompanied by the Rev. Paul Harris 
Drake, pastor of Christ Church, Dor
chester, Aises, and Mrs. Anna May 
Peabody, of Cambridge.

During the brief Interview Bann
wart told the Senator that he great
ly misjudged the sentiment of Mass
achusetts If he thought the people of 
that state wanted war. Senator Lodge 
repHed that If the President should 
ask for a declaration of war he would 
vote for !L The pacifist declared that 
war rwes cowardly.

"National degeneracy and cowardice 
are won» than war,” Senator Lodge 
replied. "We most agree to disagree.”

Senator Lodge thereupon determin
ed to close the Interview, but the pac
ifist group preened upon him. T

There are several versions of what

You can keep your name—your business, your 
address, and your telephone number constantly 
before the buyers’eyes by using this Directory 
Arrange today—'Phone Main 1910 and hare 
our representative call and explain.

*
* Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companion 

60 Prince Wm. St.

*
J*

d* 'Phone M-3074.J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Lite Building, 
St. John, N. B.

Nerves Weak 
Had Hysterics

* JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.

*
*

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2666-11

at

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

St John Office. 48-52 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Orillia Lady Telle of Her Pitiable 
Condition When the Nervee 
Gave Way end She Became 

Sleepleee, Irritable end 
Excited.

BOO I S AM) SHOES. LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goode called for end delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt Street ’Phone M-360.

CRAY’S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus” and “Empress” Shoes.

497 Main SL
Orillia, Ont.. April 7—There Is an 

abundance off proof found right here 
in Orillia that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food 1b unrivalled as a means of 
forming new, rich blood- and building 
up the exhausted nervous system.

At this season almost everyone 
feels the need of restorative, tonic 
treatment to keep up vitality and 
ward off the Uredt, languid feelings. 
This letter will give you some idea 
of the splendid results to be obtained 
by using this great food cure:—

Mrs. Percy Moulding, 28 West 
street. Orillia, Ont., writes: —

"Some years ago my nerves got the 
better of me. I became so bad that 
on one occasion, during a thunder
storm, I had a severe attack of hy
sterics. Then I became anxious about 
my condition. It was sleeplessness 
and nervous debility that were my 
trouble. Some nights it would be 
one o’clock before I could get to 
sleep. Knowing the good results ob
tained from the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, I commenced a treat
ment I took about seven boxes, and 
gradually I could feel my nerves be
coming steady and my appetite re
turning. I could sleep well, and stay 
alone without any difficulty. Some 
little time ago I commenced losing in 
weight, and I began using the Nerve 
Food again as a‘tonic. I used only 
two boxes and recovered the weight 
I had lost I cannot speak too highly 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and when 

anyone looking ill or nervous 
I say. ‘Get busy and use some Nerve 
Food.’ ”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents 
a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting 
stitute. Imitations only disappoint

'Phone 1099 FIRE INSURANCE.
LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed tneir ornce to tne can. 
adian Bank ot commerce Building,

DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTBN 

EGGS
Lancaster Uairy farm, 

618 Main St. ’Phone M 2720
South Bay 'Phone W. 413

M. SINCLAIR,
LONDON GUARANTEE, 

London, England.

Chaa. A Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

tià Brussels St. ’Phone M-1145-11.
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Eloper» and Rubber*
Our Special first Class Re-

k
pairing L nder Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boot», Shoes and Gents Furnishing,. 

First Class Boot end Shoe Repairing 
S5 Union S(„ W.E. Phone w. 154-11

MANUFACTURER’S ACT. 
C. A MUNRO,

Representing
Thomas J. Upton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zsm But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-23.6,

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.

Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery.
'Phone W. 264-31. J QUEEN INSURANCE^-

(FIRE ONLY).
3 Security Exceeds One „.M 

dred Million Dollars. k

1 c. E L JARVIS ft SON I
1 Provincial Agents. I

Main Street.
operations, bo that there Is a very 
pressing danger that the needs of the 
suffering Serbian people will be over
looked by the public.

There must be no reaction so far as
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Ze^ot^y"^

April—Phase* of the Moon. and needed badly right now, but even 
Full moon.. .. .. 7th— 9h 40m a.m. when the great peace is declared the
J-^at quarter.. ..14th— 4h 12 m p.m. demand for funds will still for quite a
New moon................. 21st—10 h 1 m a.m. time be Inexorable.
First quarter .. • .29th 1 h 22 m a m. When in the future the Serbs ex

hausted by fighting and Journeying are 
FOREIGN PORTS. able to re-settle in their own land,

Gape Cod Canal, April 3.—Passed ,hfly wl,l And blackened ruins and de- 
east schrs Henrietta A. Whitney and vaatated fields instead of comfortable 
William M. Crickett. homesteads and prosperous farms.

Pascagoula, April 3.—8M ech Elisa- , Bch<>ols, hospitals, churches,
beth T. Doyle, Hampton Roads. j J™ buildings all will have to be re- 

Pensacola, April 3.—Sid schr J. Bdw. I bu“f: Iand muat be reclaimed and
Bignon, Darien, Ga. cultivated, new seeds and fertilizer

Nobska, April 3.—Passed stmr Ruth ! re'8toc1ke^ roada and
Searsport for Norfolk. I bridges must be repaired and order

Anchored off Aprils, ,=h Wyoming. I cha0=' , „
Norfolk for Portland i • Nor, mu8t this work be undertakenNewport News Anril 4 -Sid iin 8nch a wa7 Ula111 will tend to make
hSÜ iïureT, relie? heto^ff”1^

Norfolk, April 3. And «h. Horace I m£t be 7n Lt economy basl» till 

A. Stone, Baltimore; A. W. Robinson, will recognize the new farmer’s lack 
do’ # of Present capital, but also his future

Sid April 3, stmrs Huron, Portland; ability to pay for what is being done 
Selwy® Eddy, Boston. for him. In the meantime, funds are

New York, April 3,—Ard schs Har necessary to provide for the dally ne- 
wood Palmer, Portland ; Charles H. cesslties of the thousands of women 
Kltnx* and Emily F. Northern. Long and children who have found shelter 
Cove. with our allies.

It is anticipated that Canada will 
continue to participate by generous 
contributions through the Canadian 
Serbian Relief Committee, Toronto.

« RO^KWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford 8t ’Phone W-134-21.

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
538 Mein St.

MANILLA CORDAGE

Gelronlzed end Slick Steel Wire 

Rope, Qekum. Pitch, Ter, Otle, Pelai», 
siege, Tackle Blocks, end Motor Beet 
Supplies.

’Phone 368.

DRUGGISTS.S. Z. DICKSON
FORSoldier Comfort Boxes

For Overseas parcel
.............................18 In. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

’Phone M 117L

Ourney Ranges and Stove* 
*nd Tinware.Insurance that Insures."

SEE US

Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
12 Canterbury St

■L;Produce Commission 2 Sizes,
Tf.

Merchant
J. S. SPLANE & CO.’Phone M. 653.STALLS 8, 8, 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET
It WlI see

WESTERN ASSURANCE SO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Aaeets over............................. *4,000,000 tu
Losses paid since organi

sation over.......................  63,000,000.0 i
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES.
E. CLINTON BROWN.

E-veryuuug m Stock that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Streets. 

Telephone No. 1006.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov 
ed. 46 King Square.

Telephone Main 251 Terms Cash.

ST. JOHN. N. a

» a sub-
ROBERT L. BUTLER, 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

C^Your
Head Ache?

MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

"Phone M-699.

Or-HUANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

DUR1CKS
BKONu-nAL BALSAM,
The Beit For Cough» and Cold».

DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main SL, Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

•Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street.

O’NEIL BROTHERS,
Whole, tie and Retail 
Dealer, In :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, ate.
Game of all kinds in season. 

City Market. ’Phone M 207

WHITE & CALKIN.
NOTICE to MARINERS.

Cape Lookout Shoals Light Vessel, 
North Carolina.

Lookout Shoals Light Vessel—Char
acteristic of tog signal will be changed 
about July 1. The steam whistle will; 
then sound a blast of 3 seconde’ dura
tion every 30 seconds, thus: Blast 3 
seconds, silent 27 seconds; no other 
change.

Fire, Plate Glees, Accident Automo
bile Insurance.TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carrv a full line off the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street 

After your heavy cold builif 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B MAHONYS.
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Get ream- 

to brighten up the home.
We Cerry Full Line*.

A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main St.
’Phone M. 368.

Every Person Should CarTy 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street
J. W. PARLEE, 

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
BRITAIN RELEASES DUTCH

GRAIN SHIPS AT HALIFAX.

people whose liver* are 
busy end whose boweb era 
a* regular a* a clock.

All kinds of Country Produce 
City Market

’Phone M-651
•Phone, M 1897.I»ndon, April 7—Although the 

Dutch government has reiterated its 
Intention not to permit Allied 
chantmen to enter Dutch ports, Great 
Britain has agreed to release the 

For a price said to be $140,000 th* Hutch grain vessel* held at Halifax 
Bvemasted schooner Henry O. Bar» ; an<1 permit them to return home with 
rett built at Bath 19 year* ago and j out calling at an English port, ac- 
owned principally by Boston men, has ! cording to Reuter’s correspondent at 
Just been sold. The Barrett will be I T*»® Hague.
formally transferred to new ownership} _____ ______
on her arrival at Boston from Pasce-1 
goula. Miss. The purchase price paid I 
for the schooner Is one of the highest 
offered for a safflng craft in recent
years. 1 IfeMlI-

The Digby fishing schooner Albert 
J. Lutz and Dorothy G. Snow have 
been sold to British Columbia parties 
for $11,000 and $12,000 respectively.
The vessels'will leave shortly for Brl-1 
tish Columbia waters and will' be en
gaged in the Pacific halibut fisheries.
Hie managing owner of the former 
was A. J. Lutz, of Moncton, and the 
latter vessel was owned by Joseph E.
Snow off Digby.

E. M. CAMTBELL, 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St, 
Phone M 1145-41.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
fire insurance.

47 Canterbury SL,

mer- PLUMBERS.Schooners Sold. 4yourThousands ot folks who 
««••o to have haodarhe, 
say tide ia the way they 
removed the cause:
One piB at bedtime, 
larly. Largardoeeif there’a 
* suspicion of bffiooaneaa

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West SL John. 

•Phone W. 175.

'Phone M. 2642.

5 U. J. HA.ali.iOiN
Dealer la

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

Poultry, Meals, Hides and All Kind, 
at Country Product.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,
STOVES AND RANGES.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main SL. ’Phone M. 365.

DYE WORKS,
Works: 27 and 23 Elm St., North End. 

Office: South aide King Square 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Flnlihera ot Ladle»’ and 
Gent1» Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French orocen. Wm Burton. Man.

) 'Phone M 1368.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds

J. P. LYNCH,
BRASS AND COPPER.

A. L. FLORENCE A SON 
Wholesale dealers In Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all kinds ot 
Wool and Cotton Rags. W* pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of 
iron ot any description, the only 
graters of waste paper in maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. ’
WILLIAM L. VV ILLifiAio tue cessera 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870 Writ*1 for family orlee list.

fem/Ar# b«*r*

270 Union StreeL ’Phone M 2198

GROCERIES.Colosjoss hrn «ftan show 
thedbeenceof Iron in the

CAHTOrS IRON PILLS
will help title condition.

Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drug 

at the Oatiin Institute.
BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 

ot a 24-lb. bag ot Purity or Five Roiea 
Flour for 21.35, or 12& lbs, standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked dowv, eale

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO..
72 Mill StreeL

Po«l tire™ WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
A- L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St,

St John, N. B.

to. bannleaa. Liquor cure, three to fiveSERBIA OUT OF THE SPOTLIQHT. Reed’e Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. B.

days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home It prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1686.

THE r*Jut at the present time Serbie I» 
net figuring very heavily In military

•Phone M 2166-1L
Head Office, Ottawa, OnL

______________
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tso needless to he.vs
-make your next meal 
meal, then take s Ut» 
There win not foe any 
rithout fear. It's be- 
li&pepam “really does’*
out-of-order stomachs

b million» of sales an-

I
fty-cent case off Pape's 
any drug shore. It Is 

surest stomach relief 
n. It sots almost like 
a scientific, harmless 
ration which truly be- 
home.
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— EveII* OF COOPS
MST mo ware

little top's Rote Booft I DON’T WASTE TIME 
Looking for Efficiency in Belting
XXX GENUINE 

BALAT A 
BELTING

*8y l-c.8 PAPEx*.w. rI k ▼. UODNHON, Pop came home this aftirnoon, and ma sed. Will yum, Mrs. Henning 
is giving a party to nlto.

That dussent meen anything In my life, I woodent go to one of Mrs. 
Hennings parties if she lived rite next store, lnsted 6f away up at the 
corner, sed pop.

Well, you dont liappin to be Invited, but she came down this aftir- 
noon and asked me to lend her some silverware, and I promised to send 
her up some, sed ma.

Good nite, some peeple are born with nerve, and some thrust It upon 
you. sed pop. and ma sed. Well anyway, I promised, and youll half to go 
up there with some things aftir suppir.

Wlch aftir suppir pop startld to do me going with him wile he took 
a lot of nives and forks and spoons up to Mrs. Hennings In a baekit. 
wich jest wen we got to her house wat did pop do but drop the baskit 
and the nives and forks and spoons floo all over the pavement as If It 
was raining nives and forks and spoons, and I sed, G, pop, look at all 
the nives and forks and spoons.

Wat do you think Im looking at, hang It all, sed pop. And he startld 
to begin to pick them up agen, and I startld to begin to help him, and 
jest then sumbody sed, Wats the ideer heer? Being a big pleeceman, and 
pop sed. Good eevning offlser, I had a little axsldent

And youre going to have another little one to, you come with me, 
sed the pleeceman, and pop sed, Wat nonsents Im taking these to a lady 
thats giving a party.

O no yuore taking them to the stayshln house, you dont see eny green 
in my eye, do you? sed the pleeceman. and pop sed, Look heer, offlser, 
confownd it you must be a new man on this beet, arent you?

Thats all rite how new I am. there alnt no green In my eye, sed the 
pleeceman, come on now, 1 aint got no more time to fool. And he grab
bed a hold of pops coller, and jest then Mrs. Henning came to the front 
door, saying, Goodnlss grayshiss, Mr. Potts, wats the trubble, are they 
the things for my party?

My mistake, I gess. sed the pleeceman. And he went away, and 
Mrs. Henning took the baskit of nives and,forks and spoons and me and 
pop went home, pop saying, Bing, bang It to smithereens, I hope salt 
gets in her Ice creem.

ALFRED m-

Detailed Statistics Worked 
Out by Experts of the U.S. 
Government Show Plan is 
Practicable.

Reflate, Veer Utter*. 
x.|a.W De set endow oeeh M *n i

Veerty EubeoNptlone:
We have 

pumps m pat

A patent
a very dressy

These w<

The same 
pump or slip;

We ares 
material and

You will

kr canter 
W Men
heal-'

Sj® tered letter. Use portal notee,
. LOO orders, or
.100

Weekly, by Mall
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W. O. Reed of the United States de
partment of agriculture points to a 
means of protecting crops from In
clement weather which, while prob
ably no more expensive than the bom
bardment of the cloude or the erection 
of "hall rods." Is certainly much more 
efficacious; that Is certainly much 
more efficacious: that Is weather In
surance. A weather prophet’s confi
dence In himself Is always In Inverse 
proportion to hls knowledge of the at-
moephere. The Intelligent meteorolo
gist la the most modest of forecasters, 
for he realizes more keenly than any 
one else the endless complexity of the 
phenomena with which he has to deal, 
and this fact makes of unusual inter
est the Investigations by Mr. Reed.

That a successful plan for Insurance 
against unfavorable weather lias not 
hitherto been dovlsed, he'writes in 
The Monthly Weather Review, Is the 
result of the apparent capriciousness 
of the weather and also of the fact accidental happenings offset 
that weather conditions are generally 
widespread; that Is, when unusually 
late spring or early fall frosts occur 
they are apt to be country-wide.

Detailed statistics concerning the 
probability of frost In spring and fall 
have now been compiled for all parts 
of the country, and on the basis of 
these data the author shows what 
would have happened If each of the 
"co-operative" stations of the Wea
ther Bureau In Kansas and Ohio had 
been Insured hi 1906 for 6L000 under 
a ten-year contract, the premium be
ing $100 a year, and the value of the 
policy being paid whenever a killing 
frost occurred in spring on or after 
a certain date, (via. four days later 
than the date, or 10 per cent, chance 
of such frost, as shown by existing 
records.)

Weather insurance of a kind Is by 
no means unknown. Mr. Reed admits, 
while pointing out that marine insur
ance has always Included losses from 
"perils of the sea" In which the wea
ther hazard is of prime importance 
and that marine Insurance is in a large 
measure insurance against the possible 
results of dangerous weather. Win
dow and plate glass Insurance also in
volves the risk of breakage by wind 
and hall, as well as loss due to the en
try of rain through broken windows.
Hail Insurance is common in parts 
of Europe and has received consider
able attention In the Central United 
States and Canada. As carried on 
here It is the Insurance of a given 
piece of land tor a definite amount of 
money, usually $6 to $10 an acre west 
of the Mississippi river, with the pos
sibility of somewhat larger amounts 
further east. In addition to insurance 
against damage to crops, hail insur
ance Is also written to cover damage 
to plate and window glass. Mr. Reed

Tornado Insurance Is common in 
parts of the United States and Can
ada. especially in the Middle Weet.
Such insurance generally Includes all 
types of damage done to buildings by 
violent winds. It Is usually written 
in connection With fire insurance, al
though In Canada at least one com
pany -writes a combined hail and wind 
storm policy. The rates vary from 
about half those charged for fire In
surance on the same buildings In the 
Great Plains region to less than a 
quarter further east.

Practically all fire insurance poli
cies recognize lightning as a probable 
cause of fire. All these types of wea
ther insurance, however, are based 
on the fact that these phenomena are 
relatively so rare that they may be 
regarded as accidental at any partic
ular locality, although It is recognized 
that they are more frequent In some 
places than in others, and the rates 
vary, as has been noted, to allow for 
this difference in frequency. But such 
variation in rates rests on a rather in
definite mathematical basis.

Another kind of weather insurance 
is that written by the London Lloyd's.
This, however, is much in the nature 
of race track bookmaking, 
chance of any event whatever happen
ing or not happening can be insured 
at Lloyd's by any one. who is willing 
to pay the premium: but because of 
the fact tli&t the only real security of 
Lloyd's is its immense resources and 
the wide distribution of risks over the run. 
whole range of insurance and over 
the whole world as a field, the prem
iums are much higher than they could 
be if the chances of occurrence were 
accurately computed. It is customary 
to insure outdoor events against the 
occurrence of rain, and the premiums 
are fixed largely on a general knowl
edge of the Infrequency of rainy days.

Mr. Reed announces that a study of 
sufficiently extensive data makes it 
possible to predict how the events will 
occur In the long run, and the wide 
distribution of risks, he says, makes

"We art fighting far a worths purpose, and M shall not lay damn 
until thal purpose has bean fully adstned. "“ft M. The King. I» always good and gives the most, 

sahsfectery results whether in dry, 
damp at dusty places, or in the epen 

Specially adapted for Crosa Running.'

our arms
TO THX PJSOPLB OT THB EMPIRE—Every nghttne unit we OB* 

step merer peace.eee4 to the front

the war. but It he* become complete
ly loet to eight. It he» of late been 

From the tone of the Telegrsph dur- deliberately and repeatedly violated 
Ing the recent provincial election cam- by the Liberal party although It was 
palm the reader ot that erratic news- established In the first instance not 
paper might have been inclined to the only tilth their consent but by their 
view that the campaign ot Indefinite Insistent demand.
Insinuation waged in behalf ot the Public memory lo these matters 
Foeter party was vague and shadowy may be short, but It la not short 
only because of the presence at Fred- enough to hare forgotten that the pro- 
ericton of a noisome ogre who con- poeal to hold a Dominion election at 
trolled the books and accounts of the the regular time was vigorously con 
provincial government and. who. Car demnad by Liberal journals and Lib- 
veU-llke. persisted In sitting on the! eral politicians. They drew a gloomy 

prevent the opposition expon- j picture of the Ill-feeling bound to be 
political righteousness from | stirred up by a public dlacuealon of 

throwing the light of publicity upon aj the share each political party has
taken In the war and by the harsh

IGNORANT AND UNTRUE.

3 Store»
King St 
Union St 
Mein St Ifaster Jewelryclose approximation of the date for al

most any place In the country can be 
determined.

The farmer has always recognized 
that the chance of loss must be taken 
into account, Mr. Reed explains, and 
that the returns in favorable years 
must carry the losses from unfavor
able years. The farm business, he be
lieves. must be operated with a large 
enough profit and loss margin to cov
er these losses. The farmer, he as
serts, has attempted to cover the risk 
of loss by diversification and by the 
selection of planting dates late enotigh 
for the chance of frost to be small. 
The date in each region has been de
termined by custom and these dates 
are those determined by the farm
ers of the region who have not suffer
ed from loss by frost often enough to 
become bankrupt.

other. Frequency of distributions of 
spring and fall frosts in the United 
States have been studied by the 
ther bureau, and “the chance of kill
ing frost after any date in spring or 
before any date In fall can he determ
ined so accurately that the lack of 
agreement between calculated and act
ual occurrences at 669 stations • • • 
is only about 50 cases in 27,000, or 
less than 0.2 per cent.**

lid" to

t
t"Something new for Easter." This time-honored and ever 

popular custopa, so much In keeping with the festival, 
presents another opportunity for presentations which In 
form ot Jewelry, are both appropriate and pleasing.

o! grave misdemeanors. It
might be expected that after they had 
climbed to power on the ladder of un 

and appeals to racial

c hargee and counter-charges which 
are the inevitable accompaniment of 
a political campaign. In this view 
they were right. But why have they 
ch.-utged their minds? Why are they 
demanding an election now. In face of 
thei’* contention two year» ago that 
ai> election would he a crime? What 
has occurred in the meantime to make 
the difference?

When the life of parliament was 
extended tor one year, there was a 
hope that hostilities would be over 
and the normal aspect of affaire re
stored. Nothing but stern necessity 
could excuse undue delay in selecting 
the representatives of the people. But 
the extension was universally recog 
nized as proper under the circum
stances. Hie electorate approved of 
It with practical unanimity.

The reasons dictating the extension 
are as cogent now as they were then. 
The war Is not over nor is it likely 
to be over for many months. The 
energies of the Government are still 
being strained to the utmost by the 
demands upon them. If an election 
takes place this summer an intense 
bitterness of public feeling win be 
aroused and the Government will be 
seriously distracted from pressing 
duties.

House
tree canvassee 
prejudices, the Foaler party might 

out these threatened exposure* XThe Seasons Newest EffectsThe records now available, adds Mr. 
Reed, permit the arrangement of these 
data so that the frequencies can be de
termined. In the United States the 
complication of the data and the 
study of frequencies have been com
prehensive only for frost: preliminary 
studies of temperature and railroad 
data indicate that their respective fre
quencies also may be determined to a 
useful degree of accuracy. All In
surance Is based on the well-known 
fact that when a sufficiently large 
number of happenings Is considered 
there are no accidental occurrences. 
Any grouping of special cases in one 
place or at one time will be balanced 
by a complementary grouping In an
other place or at another time, Mr. 
Reed points out, and he adds:

In weather Insurance it Is essential 
only that the risks be so arranged 
that the rare conditions, even If coun
try-wide. will not operate to disturb 
the financial equilibrium of the com
pany. A study of 669 long records at 
Weather Bureau stations has shown 
that there were no unexpected frosts 
at 414 of the 36$ stations (73 per 
cent.) when frost was predicted on the 
basis of the 10 pbr cent hazard, and 
not more than one such frost during 
the entire record at 96 per cent., of 
the stations. This Is not limited to 
frost conditions, but is found to be 
general in all studies dealing with 
chance.

The control of crops by the weather 
is obvious and well known. However, 
weather akme is not responsible for 
good or poor yields: there are other 
factors, among which the ability and 
industry of the farmer ore of great 
importance. Weather may be looked 
upon as a fundamental control, and 
the necessity of having the right 
temperature and the right precipita
tion at the critical times has been 
clearly shown • * • But good yields 
cannot be obtained without favorable 
weather unless some method of pre
venting damage by the unfavorable 
weather is adopted; that Is front pro
tection. Therefore, a prime requisite 
of good returns from agriculture Is 
favorable weather, because the fact 
that prices are high Is of little Import
ance to a farmer without a crop to sell. 
In general favorable weather condi
tions mean good yields, and prosper
ity generally follows favorable wea
ther.

Aside from accidental occurrences, 
the risk of which must be distributed 
by the operation of the law of large 
numbers, it is entirely practicable for 
the Individual farmer to carry hls 

The own Insurance. For example, he may 
decide to plant his crop at such a time 
that the chance of safety from spring 
frost is nine In ten, that is, at a date 
after which the calculations show the 
occurrence of killing frost In only ten 
years in 100. or one In ten in the long

and produce evidence to support rath- 
Instead of that.

ft >er windy statements.!
Iiuwerei. we fled the T«le*Hft> still are featured in our comprehensive showing which em

braces Diamond and Gem-Set Rings, Diamonds In Plati
num Settings, In Brooches, La Vallieres Bar Pins, Lace 
Pins, Cuff Links, Tie Pine, etc.

dealing ia Insinuation.
Saturday's issue of that paper dis

played, with appropriate bordering and 
flaring headline, the statement that the 
•Government Will Not Fail to do Its 
Full Duty In Investigating" and after 
reciting how Mr. Foster and hls col
leagues had been literally deluged by 
requests to 
"honest Grits” all over the province, 
intimated that the only obstacle In the 
■way of such an undertaking was the 
possible hostility of the Lieutenant 
Governor. The Telegraph says:

“The government will not fail to 
, do its duty In probing these mat

ters. but there ts a wrong impres
sion among the people, many of 
whom think that it is only neces
sary for the premier and the at
torney general to pick out a man 
or men to hold an investigation 
and he can go to work at any time.

"A royal commissioner can only 
be appointed by passing an order 
in-council which must be accept
able to and signed by the Lieut
enant Governor before any investi
gation can be hpld. It will be well 
for the people to realize that the 
government is anxious to clear the 
air as soon as possible and an in
vestigation cannot lie authorized 
too soon to suit them."
This is evidently an attempt to in

sinuate that the Lieutenant Governor
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WIDEST RANOE.:r:0*0 CUBES
have proved of re- 
markable ▼aide 
In the Great War
They are equally valuable 
in the home. They yield 
warmth and sustenance in 
ifidLs. moment.

«SW® jàa OXO CUBE teaett» 
1)88y ni We. AND 26c. TISS

FERGUSON <9 PAGEstart something from
5$

t Diamond Importera and dowoloro

41 King Street

Î

i Dreadnought Tire Chains Well, sir, w 
ing the gre 
of Half Ho 
ever looked

f
NOW IN STOCK------ The Beet Quality at -• —

--------a Reasonable Price. -.........
Raintyte Top 
Covering

Back Curtain 
Lights
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Phone Main 818

IPendants for 
Easter Gifts

It is for the Liberals to oay whether 
they desire these things. If they de
cide to oppose another extension of 
the life of parliament, it will not be 
extended. In that event an election 
will necessarily be held within the 
next few months, 
course is followed, the responsibility 
will be upon the Liberal party and 
upon nobody else. Theiro is the 
choice and they must answer for the 
consequences.

FANCY COTTON : 
LIGHT GRAY ME 
BLACK CA8HMEF 
SILK THREAD S< 
BLACK LISLE Tt 
FANCY LISLE Tl 
WHITE CASHMEF 
NATURAL UNDYI 
RIBBED WORSTS 
BLACK RIBBED \ 
HEAVY RIBBED

As a present for matron or 
maid, a Pendant is sure to 
bring delight, for fashion re
quires a woman to wear a 
Pendant on many occasions.
We are showing Pendants of 
the fine quality you want your 
gift to be. within the price 
range you want to pay. Each 
Pendant is placed in an attrac
tive, lined box as a gift should 
come In.
We have just received a line 
of Solid Gold Pendants in the 
very latest designs.
Prices range firom 64.50 to 613.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
But whatever

Take It All Throughis holding up the demand for an in- 
lt should scarcely bevestlgation. 

necessary' to remind such authorities 
on political ethics as the gentlemen 
for whom the Telegraph speaks, and

Tor Carrying the Load 
for Greatest Transmission 
Tor Longest Service

one of whom can probably lay claim 
to authorship of the article referred 
to. that when a difference occurs be
tween the Lieutenant Governor and his 
advisors it is not supposed to be made 
public in any way until a statement Is 
jnade to the House or the administra 
tion resigns in consequence of that dif- 
lorence. Probably It Is safe to say in 
this instance that the Telegraph's wail, 
evidently inspired, is nothing more 
than a somewhat clumsy attempt to 
throw upon the Lieutenant Governor 
the responsibility tor the ignorance of 
hls advisers, for it is absolutely absurd 
to even hint that a gentleman of the 
high character and standing of Hon. 
Josiah Wood, would attempt to Inter
fere with any of the désigna of Mr. 
Carter or the leader of Mr. Carter’s 
government, always provided that he 
was assured of their bona-fldes.

The Telegraph, or at least Mr. Car
ter, and, possibly. Premier Foeter, 

> should know that there Is no law in 
New Brunswick by which royal com
missions. with power to summon wit
nesses. can be appointed, such as ex
ists under the Dominion statutes. The 
only existing legislation provides for 
investigation into departmental mat- 

alone. In the case of the allega
tions against Mr. Flemming two 
special acts were passed authorizing 
the appointment of commissions to in
quire Ato the charges in respect to 
the Valley Railway and the Crown 
Lands. If the new government de
sires investigations into anything out
side of departmental administration it 
will be necessary to follow a similar 
course and, naturally, it will be ex 
pected that before an attempt 1» made 
to get such legislation the charges 
upon which it Is to be baaed shall be 
ot the most specific character.

Thus It can be seen that the matter 
ot investigation la not gone about as 
the Telegraph describes and that In 
Its efforts to make it appear that the 
Lieutenant Governor might demur be 
tore permitting the Postérités to en- 

in all sorts ot political fishing ex
peditions that paper is not only guilty 
of untruth but is ignorant as well.

RETIREMENT OF W. F. MACLEAN. Nothing Can Excel LEATHER BELTING H.N.EA picturesque, and in many ways 
valuable, figure seems about to dls-

Gcnulnc English Oak Tanned
lufactured byMi

appear from the parliamentary life 
ot Canada, say» the Winnipeg Tele 
gram hi referring to the case of Mr. 
W. F. Maclean, who, after twenty- 
five years in the House of Commons, 
has been refused a renomination by 
the Conservatives of South York. As 
it is unlikely that any other constit
uency will demand hi® services, hie 
career as a public man may be re
garded as drawing to a close.

Though reckoned always as a Con
servative. he is a man not easily 
kept within party lines. He Is full of 
kleae. but he has a bad idea of scat
tering them around and then going 
axvay and leaving them. In politics 
he has started many things and then 
left them unfinished while hs ran 
after something else. This mental 
peculiarity did no harm white the 
Conservatives were

D. K. MCLAREN, L1”™,,,,
64 Prince Wm. St. — - - P. O. Box 702.I. L Sharpe & Son VenJEWELERS * OPTICIANS. 

»1 Kir a Street. 32. Jehn. N. S
Absi

17 DuCanada Brushes Win
»The Capital Metal 

& Waste Paper Co. tMost Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Beet Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
•omade that it absolutely will not flare.

Barnes
Statiom

s
A newly eslabllehed 

who are supplying Use largest 
munition factories In Canada with 
Iron, Copper. Braae and Lead. Sup. 
piles paper mills with waste paper 
and çulp wood.

We are able to pay the hlghe.t 
prices for the above 
goode. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

concern 
am-

If he could be reasonably sure that 
any given ten years would follow the 
average condttione, he would be Justi
fied 1n laying aside one-tenth of the 
sum he will probably lose in one un
favorable year, 
the chance of killing froet falls to ten 
per cent,- has been determined- for over 
500 places In the United States. These 
places are so distributed that a fairly

Try M
CLEANSES, VIn opposition, 

where their only duty was to criticize. 
But when they attained power, Mr. 
Maclean became impossible. The 
habit of criticism was Ingrained. He 
couldn’t stop It. He could not grasp 
the idea of acting in unison with 
others and sharing a common respon
sibility.

The date on which
mentioned

At THE RC
CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHNCapital Metal & Waste 

Paper Company
x

when yoCall on
Spring
Importations El1867 Our 1917 

Jubilee Year
ST. JOHN. N.B.

8. COPLAN, MANAGER.
Twenty-Five Cents a
Day spent for the right 
kind of food will keep a man 
in good health, fit for any 
task. Two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit», served with hot 
milk, make a complete, per
fect meal at a cost of four 
or five cents—a meal that 
supplies in digestible form 
every element needed to 
build new tissue and furnish 
heat and energy for the 
human body. At twenty- 
five cents a day for three 
meals there is a margin of 
ten cents for fruit or green 
vegetables, 
means a clean stomach, 
healthy liver, active bowels. 
For breakfast with milk or 
cream. Made in Canada.

Thin in whet he, got him Into 
trouble. He could see, and he in
sisted upon calling attention 
sonably to the small defects of those 
who were nominally hie political 
friends, but he proved incapable of I 
understanding the difficulties which 
beset them in the practical work of 
administration. Henice, while the ut- 

energies of the

We have a large at
See the .new 7Use Refuse

and Save Money
19171917

uneea- M Iram WeDIRECT FROM LONDON
English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

Overcoats. We invite Inspection. 
’Phone 1016

PH-Rubber feotwear We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of It being the best yet 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

"Double the wear In every pair" 
The famous “Straight Line" and 
"HtpresB" Rubber Boots and Shoe».

Try this line and note the durability 
value.

Wc can ofl 
with Flour in tr

Just arrive

For many purposes Refuse 
can be used to good advantage.

Studding tor partitions, under- 
floors and wall boarding.

Refuse for crating etocllo is 
usually strong enough. Coets 
much lees than Merchantable 
lumber.
Refuse, not planed...........$1400
Planed one elds.................. .

Edgecombe & Chaisson
Tellers, Kin* **•

government 
were employed in the conduct of the 
war, Mr. Maclean could find nothing 
better to do than make hlmsrtf a 
source of Irritation by insinuating that 
Canadian nickel was finding it» w»i 
to Germany in large quantities, or by 
talking up with the freak notion of 
“national" government Small won
der if the Conservatives of South 
York were annoyed.

He has only himself to blame foe 
hls somewhat premature retirement 
If he no longer .shares the views of 
those whom he has represented for 
the part, quarter of a century he can 
not la

EST BY tt CO .,
« S. Kerr,

Principal

49 Dock Street.
*'À n R. G. 1

•« Adelaide i

Strong Propositions GRAYTRY A LOAD NOW1HUMPHREY SHOES, which are Dol- 
lar-for-Dollar Vaines. Tell your deal
er you want Humphrey’s.

Also Manufet
a WAT L R STRF ET.
LET US PLAN-» 
ENGRAVES* PRINT 
YourAdvortisinq!

THESuch a diet
Copper end Gelvw 
Plume M. 356.

AN ELECTION? Christie Woodwarkin^ Co. Lid.
86 Crtn St.

SI. Jehs. N. B.Made On y byWhat has become of the party truce 
Canada? It was supposed to re- expeot them to send

In existence for the duration of him to parliament again.
■
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Evening Pumps New Spring Suitsfc Æ
%

Moderately PricedWe have a splendid stock of men's and women’s 
pumps m patent leather, kid and gun metal

A patent leather boot with dull cloth top makes 
â very dressy and proper foot covering for

These we have in both button and lace.

The same also applies to women’s boots, but the 
pump or slipper is really the corredt thing for them.

We are showing these in a great variety of flyles 
material and colors.

You will find that our prices are reasonable.

Including everything that’s new in 
model, color and trimming. The 
popular serge in navy, black and brown, 
also wool poplin, gabardine, Poiret 
twill, velour and other new cloths.

are gold, apple green, tan,

uiiSpecial Sermon* and Music *- 
BapVsu-a in Many of 
Methodist end Ü a p list 

. Churches.

everThe 177th of Simcoe, Ontario, 
Arrived Last Evening — 
Came From Halilax

men.

/
1

Two special train, from Halifax, 
the first arriving here at 6 p. m., and 
the second e few hoora later brought 
to St John about 686 of Canada’» beet 
citizens laat night. Thla party of pre- 
mier manhood Is designated the 177th 
Battalion, and It halls from the loyal 
Province of Ontario. Theee men never 
expected that they would be quarter- 
ed In St. John when they stepped 
aboard the train to proceed east but 
“In the future are concealed hidden 
thing»," and last night the officer 
commanding, UeuL-CoL J. B. McPhee. 
the officers and men of the 177th Bat
talion, arrived In St. John to remain 
for at least two weeks. I_ 
was ordered back from Halifax 
count of three cases of mumps.

In the ranke of the 177th Battalion 
are several European veterans, as well 
as men who saw service in Africa.

LleuL-Col. J. B. McPhee has already 
seen service at the front He went 
over with the 20th Battalion and for 
five months was active on the soil of 
Belgium. St. John is not a strange 
city for the commending officer aa he 
return#» by way of St John to On 
t&rlo just thirteen months ago. While 
In the city, on that occasion he was 
married to Mias Mamlyn Harrison, a 
sister to Mrs. Allen McAvlty of this 
city, at the Bt John (Stone) church.

Recruiting for the 177th Battalion 
began on March 8th last year and aa 
many as 890 men have been on the 
muster roll but owing to the stringent 
examination of the medical board and 
sickness the number has been de
creased to 564. The battalion, for the 
most part, was recruited in Simcoe 
County, In which the headquarters 
were situated.

Not only Is the 177th Battalion not
ed for Its warriors, but relations of 
some of the most Illustrious families 
In England and1 Scotland form a part 
of one of Ontario’s best fighting units.

Major H. M. Scott a grandson of 
Sir Walter Scott, who has already 
faced the foe In France, In the ranks 
of the 15th Battalion, is returning to 
again put hie hand to the plow. He 
was gassed ta one of the heavy en
gagements on the western front and 
was compelled to return to Canada. 
He was very reticent concerning his 
relationship with the distinguished 
writer and when asked about it only 
smiled. From tbp commanding officer, 
however. The Standard learned a por
tion of the young major’s history.

.another notable in the battalion 
Is Major Kortright, officer command
ing ‘XT’ Company. He Is a grandson 
of Lady Cornelius Kortright.

A Member of the Legislature.

Yesterday o churches celebrated 
the anniversary of the happiest festi
val of the whole year, the Bastor Day, 
whkux commemorates the Colors

resurrec
tion! of the Ivord Jesus from the tomb. 
The pastors all preached special ser
mons and tho choirs of the various 
churches provided music appropriate 
to the occasion.

raspberry, rose.

Suit prias, $18.75 to $45.00In several oi the 
Baptist and Methodist churches the 
ordinance of baptism was administer
ed and a number of churches took spe
cial Beater offerings to which the re- 
sponee was most gratifying.

'X GLOVES - HOSIERY - WAISTSS3K3 Store*

King St 
Union St 
Mein St

Waterbury & 3 Phone* 
Rising, Ltd. Sfe

Office Phone M. 1151. M. 538 Main St

The battalionAnglican. Take elevator to third floor
In the Anglican churches the les

sons tor the day were read, special 
Easter sermons were preached and 
tho mnalc was appropriate to the oc
casion. Tonight the animal church 
meetings will be held when the of» 
vers for the year wlU be elected.

Baptist

OAK HALL “SUR-.™-t

House - Cleaning the volume of business done by florists 
’ on the Saturday night before Easter, 

he was no doubt travelling at a fair 
rate of speed when the accident oc
curred. it appears that the steering 
gear went bad, causing the machine 
to crash into a telegraph post, throw
ing the driver to the ground knocking 
him unconscious. When the

In a grant many of the Baptist 
churches the ordinance of baptism 
was administered and all had special 
Easter music and sermons. In Main 
street ten were baptised at the morn 
ing service and tour at the evening 
service. At Central, the Sabbath 
Softool attended the morning service 
In a body and seventeen were baptiz
ed. At the evening service a reception 
for new members was held and twen
ty were received. At Germain street 
the ordinance of baptism was admin
istered to eight persons at the morning 
service. At Tabernacle three were bap 
tlzed; at Charlotte street. West Side, 
three received the ordinance; at Vic
toria street at the evening service a 
reception for new members was held 
and twenty were given the right hand 
of fellowship.

Necessities (T^\ Men Who Want the Latest Style 
OMgggs? in furnishings fir Easter are
Invited to Inspect the Stock offered by W. t WARD

House cleaning at best, le not an 
Inviting prospect, but It can be made 
much easier, by supplying yourself 
with seme of our labor savers. The 
O-Cedar Mop, the Duetleas Duster, 
the Wondermist Sprayer, O Cedar 
Fellah, Liquid Veneer, the Carpet 
Sweeper, Hand and Electrlo Vacuum 
Cleaner», all will help to do away 
with the drudgery and save yeur 
nerves and temper.

young
man was first picked up by an officer, 
It was thought that his Injuries 
more serious. It appeared as though 
his arm was broken, but on closer ex
amination at the hospital It was found 
that with the exception of a general 
shaking up and a few minor Injuries 
no serious damage was done. Mr. 
Penny has been in the employ of Pe
dersen’s for some time. He Is twenty- 
one years of old and resides on the 
Sand Point road. He will probably be 
able to leave the hospital within the 
next few days.

were
S3 Kin* Street

‘ you w,!1 the moet up-to-date assortment in Men’s Nr
stitching!”’ a-e:

Bilk and Bilk Lisle Hoee, In all new aprlng shades.
Soft and Stiff Hats, in latest shapes and colors, known as 

Royalty, Woodrow, Scott, Stetson makes.
Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Spring and Summer Cape i 

complete. They are of best Canadian and American makes.

A

\

Methedlst
At Centenary the services were of 

a special nature appropriate to the 
Easter season. At the morning ser
vice six were baptized and thirty-five 
were received into membership; 
Queen Square the morning service was 
followed by baptism and the reception 
of members. At the evening service 
the choir wore the surplloe gowns for 
the first time. At Bxmouth street the 
ordinance of baptism was administer 
eff at the morning service, and the 
reception of new members took place 
after the evening service.

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready StoreCUNARD LINE AND ANCHOR LINE 
New Office, Pittsburg.

We are advised that the Cunard 
Line and Anchor Line have taken an 
office in the Chamber of Commerce 
building at Pittsburg. Theee premi
ses are in the course of completion, 
and It is anticipated that they will 
■be ready tor occupancy on May 1st 
The Chamber of Commerce of Pitts
burg and District will occupy two 
floors. Mr. H. H. Kellermann, who 
has been In the service of the Cunard 
Line, as manager of one of Its Pas
senger Departments tor many years, 
has been appointed manager. Mr. 
Chartes G. Andrews, at present man
ager of the firm of Messrs. J. J. Mc
Cormick & Co., Tourist and Ticket 
Agents of Pittsburg, will be Mr. Kel- 
lermann’s assistant.

53 King Street
R.i atTalk About Men’s Sox fa The Underwood Typewrite!■Print.

EW^P

RING

Well, sir, we are show- Mi 
ing the greatest langeffo! 
of Half Hose that 
ever looked at

Corona Portable Typewriters. Be-beUt Typewriter» of all make» 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter* 

UNITED T. WR. CO.. LTD.
_____________ 66 Prince Wm. Streyou El?* Presbyterian.

The new Knox church met tor the 
first time yesterday. The preacher at 
the morning eervlce was Rev. W. M.
Pnurer, moderator of 9t John Free 
bytery, end In the evening Rev. J. H.
A. Anderson. In the afternoon the 
Interim moderator, Rev. J. A. MacKel- ” nLcoe' 611(1 deputy grand master L. 
gnu, officiated at the organization of °- A- ,or Wc»tern Ontario, la also a 
the Sunday school. The officers were "“ember of dite 177tii Battalion. Capt. 
elected aa follows: Superintendent, Hartt *» Ule Conservative member for 
Mr. Irvine; assistant superintendents, tble constituency, and resigned his 
Mr. Stothart and W. J. Capaon; secre- *eat ln order th“* he might proceed 
tary. Robert McAfee; assistant secre- »™rseas In the ranks ot the 177th. 
tary, D. Armstrong; treasurer. Misa Capt Hartt l“ one of the foremost 
L. V. Kennedy: superintendent of lumber operators In Ontario. In the 
cradle roll, Misa P. B. Cummings; ProvLnce ot Ontario he ia very popu- 
superintendent of primary depart- lar- In 1(18 own «"oatttnency he won 
ment, Mrs. H. dampbell; euperlnten- over 166 Liberal candidate in the 1914 
dente ot home department. Mesdames electloM by a majority of 899. 
Cameron and Campbell: librarians,
Robert McQuarrie and, Mr. Townsend; 
organist», Mr». Scott and Mlaa Ken- 
nedy.

In Calvin church at the morning ser
vice the diplomas were given to the 
Sabbath school children who had pass
ed ln memorizing scripture.

| F
FANCY COTTON BOX ..
LIGHT GRAY MERINO BOX 
BLACK CASHMERE SOX .... .. .. _.25c. to 60c. pair
BILK THREAD SOX In Tan, Black and Blue.. ..............60c. pair
BLACK LISLE THREAD BOX.. .. _ ..25c. and 35c. pair
FANCY LIBLE THREAD BOX......................................25c. to 60c. pair
WHITE CASHMERE BOX Excellent Quality
NATURAL UNDYED MERINO BOX..............
RIBBED WORSTED HEATHER BOX.
BLACK RIBBED WORSTED BOX.. ..

«• «à ... .20c. pair

Cno25c. pair Capt. J. I. Hartt, M. P. P„ for Bast

i
Sergt. Paul Kuhrlng of the 236th 

Kilties Is visiting his mother. Mm. G. 
A. Kuhrlng, Sewell street for a few ESTABLISHED 1894. First Aid.* ,< • a. .60c. pair 

K •• ..40c. pair 
; .. ....60c. pair 

. .. .. .. 60c. to 60c. pair 
HEAVY RIBBED WOOL BOX............... ..25c., SOc. and 35c. p*Tr

WHEN YCU BEGIN In case of severe toothache r 
your patient to one of our offi 
where Instant relief may be ebu

We do work palnleealy and .

Begin right. Let yeur first 
glasses be BOYANER’S

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock SL. 111 Charlotte 8t

DIED.
ed.

KEMP»—In this city on the 7th Inst., 
the wife of John Kemp passed away 
at the St. John Infirmary, leaving 
besides her husband, one daughter.

Funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2.16, from her late resi
dence, 85 Newman street Services 
at 2.30 in the Mission Church, 
Paradise Row. Interment ln Fern-

Two StoresH. N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St. Boston Dental ParloBand Consiste of Thirty.OFIftA HOUSE BLOCK
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phene 683

■ranch Office 
16 Charlotte 

•Phene IS 
DR. A D. MAHER, Propriété 

Open • a. m. Until » ». m

The regimental bend under the di
rection of Bandmaster Sergeant T. E. 
Andrews was heard tor the first time 
laat night in St. John. The occasion 
waa the parade from the depot to the 

Theme are thirty pieces 
in the hand, and many ot the players 
are oonaidered splendid musicians. It 
is likely that the citizens of St. John 
will have the pleasure of hearing tills 
musical organization frequently while 
the battalion ia ln the city.

Besides the bnasa band the 177th 
haa a bugle band and a credit to any 
battalion.

J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

Venus Pencils hill. 84 Germain Street - - - - BL John. 
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11
McDERMOTT—On April 7th. 1917 

Maud, wife of George McDermott 
leaving her husband and three sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
o’clock from her late residence, 127 
Broad street, to St John the Bap
tist church for requiem mass. 
Friends Invited to attend.

DOHERTY—On April 8th, 1917, 
James C. Dob orb1, leaving Me wife, 
one son, two daiwrhtera, two sisters 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 4.15 
o’clock from his late residence. 40 Hi 
Paddock street. Burial at Freder- {£ 
icton on Wednesday morning after »- 
requiem mass at St. Dunstan’a 
church. Friends Invited to attend. Hi 
Frodericton papers please copy $

BARNES—In this city, on the 8th 
Inst., Josephine E.. widow of W. 31 
Andrew Barnes, leaving one daugh
ter and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 10th Inst., from 
her late residence, 143 Union street 
Service at 2.30 o’clock.

FAIR WEATHER—Suddenly, at Bleep 
Hill Falls, Ont, on April 6th, George 
E. Fairweather, Jr., ln the 26th year 
of his age.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 11th Inst, 
from the Hampton Parish Church on 
the arrival of the train leaving St 
John at 2 o’clock.

Hi SICK emu 
G CONSTIPATED!

LOOK IT HIE

Absolutely Guaranteed 
17 Different Degrees for Every 

Known Purpose.

Bames fie Co., Limited
Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

g As taster Dainties

* KOBINSON’S
* SLICE
* CAKES

VANWART BROS.*
« Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets 

Tel. M. 108.Hir Good Bayonet Team.
The 177th Battalion

Hi
bayonet fight

ing team won the championship in 
military district No. 2 in a recent 
contest. They were presented with a 
silver cup for this event.

Capt. Wallace of “B* Company is 
going overseas for the second time 
since the war began. He saw consider
able service with the 4th Battalion 
In France.

Lieut H. A. Callaghan, another vet
eran of the 177th Battalion, was one 
of the many Canadians who distin
guished themselves In the South Afri
can war. He was quite disappointed 
when told that the battalion would 
not be able to proceed overseas but 
would return ‘o St. John.

Capt T. E. Haw-kin, one of the first 
officers The Standard representative 
had the pleasure to meet, for It was 
a pleasure to meet such men as the 
noble sons of Ontario, although some
what disappointed for having to re
turn, appeared quite contented as he 
strolled up and down the depot await
ing the order to parade off.

Capt J. F. Polling, the medical offi- 
cer, said that the generosity and hos
pitality of the city was spoken ot to 
him ln Halifax. When seen by the 
reporter ho was busy arranging for 
the care of the sick.

Other members of the bottai Lot 
with whom the reporter had the pri
vilege to cot. verse were Lleuts. A 
B. Bell of 'Barrio, Ont; H. Robertson 
and F. B. Black c! Orttla; 8. W. Orr 
of Barrie, and H. J. Qrasett and A. B. 
Bell of New Ivowell.

The battalion will occupy the quar 
ters vacated by the 2L0th Battalion 
at the exhibition building.

Hi

SUGAR!« ft
If cross, feverish or bilious 

give “California Syrup 
of Figs."

ARE DELICIOUS y;
Gold Cake,

Sliver Cake, Raisin Cake, 
Cocoa Cake,

Southern Fruit datas. $
Ask Your Grocer ®

**************

$ We Are Selling for Cash 

10 tb. BAGS FOR 85c.
20 tb. BAGS FOR $1.70

Hi

Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES, WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY. 

25c. a Tube.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Mb matter what afie your child, a 
Sentie, thorough laxative should al
ways be the fin* treatment given.

If your little one la out-ofrenrta half- 
.lot, Isn’t resting, anting and acting 
naturally—look, Mothor! see U tongue 
la coated. This la a aura algn that Ite 
little stomach, liver end bowels are 
clogged with waits When créa», ’rrt- 
labia, feverish, stomach aour. breath 
bad or hne stomach-ache, dlarrhosa, 
tore throat, full ot cold, give 
spoonful ot '‘California Syrup of Figs," 
and In a few hours all the conattpxt.d 
poison, undigested food end aour oils 
gently move» out of It* little bowala 
without griping, and you have a wall, 
playful child again.

Mother» can rest easy after giving 
thla harmless “fruit laxative,- becauee 
It never fella to claaaaa the little ine’a 
liver end bowel» and aweeteq tho 
elomaeh and they dearly love Ite pleas
ant taste. Pull direction, tor babla», 
children of all ages and lar grown-ups 
printed on each bottle.

Beware ot counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist tor e 10-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Flgn;" then 
we that It 1» made l>y the -California 
dl Cyrtx» Cftnrae-.-

"What became of that theological 
student you need to chum with."

"Gone to the bad "

WE HAVE ALSO

We Buy
Old False Teeth Pure Maple Sugar

when you wan*Call on No matter ln what condition, full 
or broken sets, also crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mail or bring direct to 
Dominion Tooth Company, Dearborn 
Building, 93 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B.

Electric Bulbs
LANDING

5,000 Bush. High 
Grade

»•,We hove a large Block of all size.
See the .new 7 1-i watt size for the night light, that la n light,

Hiram Webb & Son, 31 Germain St.
PHONES:—M. 2579-11,

a tea-

M. 1695-11

Nearly Six Hundred Hemes in Hus Oily 
list Gas 1er (tolling

SEED OATSWe can offer a few Care of Oats and Middlings 
with Flour in transit, also Seed Oats end Grass Cttid. 

Just arrived one Car of Best Manitoba Oats.
May we book your order? 

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters' Wharf, St John.

*
R. G. <6 W. F. DYKE MAN If your home Is not one of them, you should consider the mart- 

vee money68 Adelaide St. Phone M, *90 ter. Saves house* odd wouto— 
dirt—eaves temper. Once Installed no housewife win go hack to the 
dirty, oUMaahioned, costly ooel stove process of cooking.

Oysters and ClamsGRAVEL ROOFING LET THE POWER COMPANY DO THE WORK.

New Brunswick Rower Company
Street Railway—Gas—Electricity

Corner Dock and Union Streets.

Usual variety of freeh.
smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Also Manufacturers 01 SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Caspar and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. 4- E, WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Had a Narrow Escape.
Wilfred Penny, employed aa chaut 

-Yon étant t*n m».'. ?eur br K. Pedersen, Ltd., 49 Char-|,YÏ wAiSL"? , . . I011* »6ro*t, had a narrow escape from
Yes, he a doing mission work In a death early Sunday morning on Doug 

tough ne^bortiood in New York.»- las avenue. He waa drivl^ an aito 
«oeton Transcript^ delivery for the lirai and owing tor

À
:

lilies*

$

THC HOUSE FURNISHER

r

U
U
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,WS AND COMMENT FROM
i------------

PIWfWTORV LAW.
BXPLANA-C.P.R. TB REISSUE ITS 

STOCK III UIITED STRTES
CLOSING STOCK LETTER 

FROM E. 4 C. RNNDOLPH
WILL STREET KCIDEDLT 

UNSETTLED SIT10IT
ILS. GOVERNMENT MIT 

RECRUTE WIR PROFITS
ROPOSED 0. S. TIKES 
SENT WIR SHIRES DOWN

rwinK*t. W. It
e mwtlng tor mm et the Oermaln
•tree! Baptist Inetltuta. PASSENGER SERVICE 

Glasgow to St John, N. B.
Halifax to Gtaogow 

and between 
Montreal and Glaagew.

For Information aa to mtaa and fail
ings apply to local agents or the Rob
ert Refont 0&, Limited, general 
agents, 161 Prince William street, St. 
John. KB.

night April 1th. eight eNAoeh. Sub
ject An UbelanaUen of the New 
Prohibitory Law.

J. P. Morgan fit Co., to Lead 
Syndicate That Will Offer 

• Bonds to American In
vestors.

Active .Issues Dropped on 
Saturday—Sensational Ad
vance in the Price of Wheat

Important Stocks, Including 
U.S. Steel, Broke Sharply— 
A Noteworthy Bank State
ment.

Purchase of Marine Stocks 
Advised by American Con
cerns with Accurate In
formation.

Exchange Rates to All En
tente Capitols Strengthen
ed and British Bank Rates 
Dropped.

(McDOÜOALL a COWANS.)
New York, April 7—Prices dropped 

four to six points in the active issues 
during the first hour with the assist
ance of both timid holders of long 
stock on margins and operators on 
the short side. The extremely bad 
showing for winter wheat came after 
prices had about reached their low 
level, but tills sort of showing had 
evidently been anticipated in stock 
market circles. Big government ex
penditures for war purposes have ap
parently frightened1 even those hold
ers of stocks who had made up their 
minds that an actual declaration of 
war had been discounted. Also the 
existing uncertainty over the extent 
to which the government will resort 
to taxation to cover Its requirements 
offered the bear party a promising 
opportunity for a turn. Sales 658,000.

B. A C. RANDOLPH.

P*New York, April 7.—The securities 
market was decidedly unsettled today, 
even though Wall street and the finan
cial community, as a whole, had some 
time ago accepted the country”» pro
jection into the war as all but an ac
complished fact.

Prices of Important stocks, notably 
United States Steel, dividend paying 
rails and coppers, broke three to five 
points, with considerably more for mu
nitions, equipments, oils and some of 
the active utilities.

Offerings exceeded 400/100 shares 
In the first hour, but tapered off to a 
marked degree later, with irregular 
recoveries of one to two points. Ralls 
were not responsive to any appreciable 
degree, however, holding back on the 
extremely unfavorable condition of 
crops reported by the government.

The more extensive recessions of the 
brief session included almost four 
points for United States Steel, with 
seven points for Bethlehem Steel old 
stock at 13f> and 8 3-4, for the new at 
128. Gulf States Steel broke almost 
six points, with three and a half to 
more than four for Lackawanna and 
Crucible Steels and Republic Iron.

Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies, Ma
rine preferred. United Fruit receded 
three to four points, with five to six 
for petroleums, an average of three 
for active metals and motors and three 
to four for American Can. Central 
Leather. American Beet Sugar. Wtl- 

Packing and Industrial Alcohol.
The greatest reversal was recorded 

by Ohio Gas, which yielded much of 
the early week's spectacular advance 
falling almet o9 points to 124.

Total sales amounted to 686,000 
shares.

The bank statement was noteworthy 
chiefly for the Impressive totals re
ported in the actual loan and reserve 
accounts. Loans increased by almost 
$50,000,000 reserves in own and re
serve vaults by more than $66,000.000, 
and net demand deposits almost $97,- 

expanded by

Special to The Standard.
New York,^April 7—Completion of 

negotiations for the re-issuance In 
this country of approximately $176,- 
000,000 debenture stock of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, sold in London 
and nowr under the control of the 
British treasury, will be announced 
within a few days by J. P. Morgan & 
Co., who will head the syndicate that 
will offer the dollar bonds to Ameri
can investors. The bonds, It was 
learned yesterday, will run for either 
twenty or thirty years and. will be 
secured by the debenture stock of 
the Canadian Pacific. It was stated 
that the company's fixed' charges are 
now approximately $1U,OIO(XOOI6, end: 
that the earnings available for this 
purpose are about $49,000,000.

(MtoDOUGALL A COWANBL)
New York, April 7—High «Muriel 

Interests privately express the belief 
that the government will not be op
pressive in deciding as to what prof- 

lnduBtrial con- 
It Is understood that the acts

Special to The Standard.
New York. April 7—The »torl”s

president’s address to congress and 
body’s adoption of a war resolu

tion engaged the attention of the
financial community to the exclusion 
of all other considerations. Wall 
street manifested Its unqualified ap
proval and! support, but this did not 
prevent, a general though moderate 
depreciation of prices, leading is
sue* fell from three to seven points 
below their maximums of the previous 
week, some specialties recording 
greater losses. Railroad shares also 
lost ground on steadv offerings, not. 
all of which were attributed to pro
fessional Interests.

The proposed federal policy of tax 
atkm was employed as a means to 
depress war stocks and kindred Is 

the theory that corporations

TOTHE
:ST INDIESits shall accrue to

of British leaders in this respect are 
being studied' and are likely to be 
followed.

In some quarters of the street where 
accurate information has been pos
sessed hitherto with regard to the 
position market wise of the Marine 
stocks advices are very positive that 
purchases of the preferred issue will 
give good results it made on 
siond for turns. Considerable stress 
is laid in banking offices upon the 
point that the government require
ments in steel and copper Industries 
cannot possibly amount to a distress
ing total and on account of this the 
apprehension shown in some quarters 
with regard to future profits is un
duly intensified.

lu pointing out the fact that bank
ers have long expected commandewr
ing of plants where voluntarily refus
ed. leading, market interests say it is 
folly to become excited over the fears 
of such evident. The market is 
held to have almost completely dis 
counted most, of this kind of news 
and that adverse, responses are likely 
to be of small extent and short dura
tion. There is distinct tendency to 
give preference to the rails and 
against the war supply stocks at pres
ent. Leading rails, especially those 
whose margin of safety over dividends 
is large, are being quietly absorbed 
on setbacks in general market.

N. Y. F. B.

bf
fjwh Screw Man

ST. JOHN, N. B. uThAUFAX, X S.

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and ether In
formation
Mr

TBE KOTAt Mit îttMl MOB O 
HH-NH.N. I.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

SUMM1RY OF METIL UNO 
MNGHINERY MARKETS

(Mcdouoall a cowans.)
May, 209%; July, 207.

sues on
engaged in the manufacture of war 
products will have to contribute 
heavily to the national revenues. 
M<fnev hardened only slightly, but 
firmer tendencies are probable in the 
near future. One of the significant 
results of the United States entrance 
In the foreign conflict was the gen 
oral strengthening of exchange rates 
to all the capitals of the Entente 
Powers accompanied by a reduction 
of the British bank rate. Concurrent
ly, the quoting of remittances to the 
Germanic centres came to an abso-| 
lute standstill.

Questions of domestic and inter
national financing, the latter along 
the lines suggested by tho president 
to congress will soon become the 
chief concern of America's foremost 
1 tanking interests. As yet, in the ab 
tsence of definite word from the trade, 
financiers have adopted an attitude 
of ‘preparedness."

Domestic agricultural advices of 
the week were again unfavorable, a 
condition which is bound to assume 
increasing importance in view of the 
serious deficiency reported in the 
world's food crops. Already It is in
dicated that one of the first steps to 
be taken by the Washington authori
ties will be the adoption of stringent 
Measures prohibiting manipulation of 
commodities, especially foodstuffs.

The V - -'-amship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the S. B. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.80 a. m., daylight time, tor SL 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor.
Back Bay or L’Btete.
Store or SL George. Returning 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday f

T
** We Go On forever *

when you make your will
<Canadian Machiner).)

The steady advance in prices of 
steel products continues without any 
indication whatever as to when the 
crest of the movement is likely to be 
reached. The probability that the 
United States government will be a 
heavy buyer of steel has stimulated the 
demand and is tending to force prices 
up. The situation in the States is be
ing reflected in the Canadian market 
and higher prices on all iron and steel 
products may be looked for. Condi
tions at the mills have improved and 
production is increasing in a satisfac
tory manner. The freight congestion 
has been relieved materially, allowing 
a freer movement of fuel and raw ma
terials. Manufacturers are thus in a 
better position to increase their out
put. although the shortage of labor is 
still a handicap. Prices of pig-iron in 
the States ‘continue to advance and 
higher prices on Canadian foundry 
irons are looked for in the near fu
ture. Shipments of coke are heavier, 
due to the improvement in the car sit
uation and increase in output at the 
ovens. Prices of scrap metals are 
holding firm at unchanged prices. The 
demand is confined principally to steel 
scrap and machinery cast iron. Gaso
line, benzine and coal oil have ad
vanced, the market being very firm. 
The demand for non-ferrous metals Is 
light and prices are unchanged with 
the exception of antimony, which has 
advanced.
quiet due to the unsettled Internation
al situation. The machine tool market 
is quiet and situation unchanged.

If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 
Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry,the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee >

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.

Black’a Harbor, 
Deer Island, Red 

leave 
or St

John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2681. Mgr„ 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be reepon- , 
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written' order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B

EXPECT TO COMPLETE 
ROSSI SHELL ORDERS

er.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
After Oct 1st and taux further no

tice 8. S. Giand Manan leaves Qraaa 
Manan, Mondays 7.80 a.nu for St John, 
returning leaves St John Wednesdays 
7A0 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Bast port and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.ie 
t. m„ for St Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, JOastport 
and St Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.80 
a. m„ round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m , both ways via Campobello 
and Bastport

Atlantic Standard Tima.
SCOTT D. QTTPTILL. Mgr.

000,000. Excess reserves 
about $60,000,000, just about offsetting 
tiie contraction of the previous fort
night.

Bonds were irregular, foreign war 
issues reacting after early strength, 
while domestic rails followed the 
lower trend of stocks.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2,680,000.

U. S. and Pam 
a point lower on

Time Extension Recently 
Granted Will Be Sufficient 
to Overcome All Obstacles.

i N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Special to The Standard.

New York, April 7—It is expected 
that with further time extension from 
April 30 to August 81 the Russian 
shell orders will be completed in 
full. The great difficulty encounter
ed in manufacture of aluminum fuses 
is now being overcome, the General 
Electric Company. which has had con
siderable trouble in this regard, hav- 

shipments of

bonds were % to 
[during the week.(McDOUGALL A CO WANTS.)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 95% 96% 93 94%
Am Car Fy . 67 67 66 66
Am Loco ... 68 68 66% .67
Am Sug .. . 111%..............................
Am Smelt . .1.01 
Aril Steel Fy . 60 
Am Woolen . 51 
Am Zinc .. . 33% 34
Am Tele . . 123 
Anaconda . . 80% 81 79A4 79
A H and L Pfd 64% 64Vi 63% 64%
Am Can .. .. 47% 47% 45% 46%
Atchison . - 102% 102% 101% 102 
Balt and Ohio 77% 77% 76% 76%
Bald Ixx-o . . 59% 59 57 58
Belli Steel . . 134 134% 128 128
Brook Rap Tr 67% ..
Butte and Sup 41% 4174 41% 41%
C F I...............  48 48% 48 48%
Ches and Ohio 59% 59% 58 58%

55 5 9 54 54%
Cent Leath . . 89% 89%
Can Pac .. .. 159% 160 
Cons Gas . . 11974 -- 
Crue Steel . . 66% 66% 63 64
Brie Com . . 27% 27% 26% 2674 
Erie 1st Ifd . 39% 3974 39 39
Gen Elect . . 163% 163%
Gr Nor Ore . 32 32

I Indus Alcohol 120% 120%
Inspira Cop . 57% 57%
Kenne Cop . 44% 44% 44% 43%

| Lehigh Val . 65% 66 66 66%
Mer Mar PM 86% 86% 83% 84%
Mex Petrol . 89 89 85 86%
Miami Cop . 41 41 40% 40%
NY NH and H 43%.............................
N Y Cent . . 94*% 94% 92% 93% 
Nor Par .. . 105 105 104% 104%
Nat Lead • • -, 56 56
Nevada Cons 23 23
Penn................  53 53
Reading Com 9374 94% 92% 93
Repuh Steel . 79% 79% 76% 78%
St Paul .... 81 81 80% 80%

i Sou Pac .. .. 94% 94% 93% 94%
L Sou Rail . •• 27% 27% 27 27%
I Sloes............... 61% 61% 59 6074

Studebaker . 94% 94% 92% 93%
| Union Pac . . 337 137 135% 135% 
I TJ S Stl Com 112% 112% 109% 110% 
4 U a Rub ... 57 

Utah Cop . . 112 
Westinghouse 49
West Union . 93%.............................
U S Steel Pfd 118 118 117% 117^

*
50,000 PEOPLE HELP Established 1870.TO FEED BELGIUM.

1GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. H.Few people realize that the Belgian 

Relief Commission represents a vol 
unteer service of 50.000 people. This 
gigantic organization employ a fleet 
of from fifty to seventy- cargo ships 
at all times, and these ships fly the 
flag of the commission for relief in 
Belgium, and this is today the only 
flag at sea that is immune from at
tack or seizure.

Hundreds of tugs and railway cars 
are employed by the commission, who 
operate warehouses, mills, factories, 
and monthly distribute 220,000,000 
lbs. of bread, and 20,000,000 lbs. of 
bacon and lard, 5,000,000 tins of con
densed milk, beans, corn, coffee, 
sugar, and thousands of tons of other 
commodities. Every month Belgium’s 
atarvng millions consume the wheat 
product of some 200,000 acres.

Regarding the continuance of this 
great work the gravest daneer lies in 
the threatened falling Off of that uni
versal charity which alone can ensure 
that Belgian women and children 
shall have, if not enough to eat, at 
least enough to keep them from star
vation. Picture to yourself these 
people, gaunt and famishedi, and cry
ing for bread, and send a contribu
tion to the nearest relief committee, 
or direct to the Belgian Relief Fund, 
59 St. Peter street, Montreal.

The metal markets are101 98% 99%
60 - 68 5&
51 49%’ 50%

33 33 TRAVELLING?Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Blank Une 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St,flL Jdàn.

ing made substantial 
such fuses recently.

Payments will be made for all fin
ished shell parts without waiting for 
assembly of completed shells. Under 
the original contracts no payments 
were made until the shell was as
sembled and accepted. The com
panies concerned are understood prac
tically to have completed manufac
ture of the shell bodies and a large 
percentage of the cartridge cases, 
but difficulties in the manufacture ol 
fuses prevented their getting pay
ment for the work accomplished, and 
this tied up large sums in working 
capital.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

Montreal, April 7.—Com—American 
2 yellow, 1.40 to 1.45.

Oata—Canadian Western No. 2, 78; 
No. 3 76; extra No. 1 feed, 76.

Barley—Man. Feed, 1.06; malting,

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPSBSG, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.
1.35. WM. THOMSON & CO.

n i |

Rsyil Buk Bide.. St. Ml, N B.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 1*12.
Floui>—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 10.40; seconds, 9.90; strong ba
kers, 9.70; winter patents, choice, 
9.50; straight rollers, 8.70 to 9.00; in 
bags, 4.20 to 4.35.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 7.40; bags, 90 
lbs., 3.60.

Millfeed—Bran, 36 to 38; shorts, 39 
to 40; middlings, 41 to 43; mouille, 45 
to 60.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots. <13.60.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 2.76 to

Limited.

Chino
87%

160 A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsNEWS SUMMARY.
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction, 
Street Paring

(McOOUtiALL & COWANS.)
New York. April 7—U. S. Rubber 

Co. declared regular quarterly divi
dend* of two per cent, on first pre- 
fered and 1% on second preferred, 

stock reeofid

163 163
30% 3074 

119 120
56%

mVS3S>91 Water St.
St. John

8.15.

payabld April 30th,
April 16th.

According to reports received at 
Amsterdam. AustriarHungary has 
broken off diplomatic relations with 
the United States.

President formally declare® state 
exists between United States

British Mall Closes Today.
The British mails will close this 

afternoon, papers and1 parcels at two 
o’clock and letters at three.

Tax Exempt Securities
Yielding from
5% to 7%

O J. M. ROBINSON & SONS B

154% 55u. 
22% 22 76 
5274 53

and Germany.
Cuba will probably be first ally of 

United States in war with Germany. 
Brazil expected to break with Ger- 

following sinking of Brazilian

OO
many
ship by German submarine off the 
Frèncli coast.

Senate votes an emergency war 
credit of one hundred million dol-

KSteel men of country agree to fur
nish United States with all structural 
steel needed 
purposes during year at a reduction 
of $18,000,000 from present prices.

Sun says administration IS plan
ning $l,800,000j000 bond issue and 
raise rest of money needed for war 
purposes by taxation including taxes 
on imports after the war.

Government’s report on estimated 
condition of winter wheat and rye at 
eleven a.m.

A dispatch from Berlin to the 
World says Kaiser has come out 
openly in favor of international po
litical reforms in Germany.

President Wilson urges increase In 
army to 2/300,000 men within the next 
few years.

Twenty industrials 94.61, off 1.22. 
Twenty active rails 98.16, off 1.09.

D. J. & CO.

57 56% 56% 
112% 110% 112% 

49 48% 49%

for national defense

&M
WCAGO PRODUCE. FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSUREOUGALL & COWANS.) 
i April 7.—Wheat—No. 2 red. 
W 3 red. 2,24 3-4; No. 2

C WITHChi
nominal;
hard, No. 3Uiard. nominal.

4 yellow, 1.34.
3 white. 68 3-4 to 69;

% to 7.0%. 
jfcye_No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.10 to 1.40.
Timothy—4.00 to 5.75.
Clover—>12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—37.15.
Lard—21.20.
Ribs—19.30 to 19.65.

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-seven Million Dollars. 

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury 8ts„ St John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, 81 John N. B. 

Ag ente Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

Corn—N 
Oats—N 

standard, 1 Knewlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents. TUBES

FOR
FUNERALS. STEAM BOILERSWheat

High. Close.
212%
188%

214 2o7‘

188% 173%
The funeral of Richard J. Fitzgerald 

took place Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, Duke street to St 
John the Baptist church, where bur
ial services were conducted by Rev. 
F. J. McMurray. 
made in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Francis R. Bartlett 
took place at two o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from his parents’ residence. 
Sand Gove Road, to the Church of 
the Good Shepherd for service. The 
services were conducted by Rev. W. 
O. Dunham an» Rev. G. F. BcovtL 

37.16 Internment was in Cedar Hill 
36.75 tery.

. May 
jmy 
Sept. 160176 Juaxeis *«v without stocks and trines 

ta dealers htuade are very few, but we 
art «till ahia to Ml orders quickly tvam 
<yq? stocks ru Now Glasgow. Ml»
wisfar xrr» b» t ulbmitt your

Corn.
.. .. 131% 12674 131

.. 131% 125 J3t
.. 13374 123% 129

Oats.

May .. Interment was
July the Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Sept

2CUS.3A «* wgeteeawnts am hare u
A’ieta»Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phene West IS

G. H. WARING, Manager.

fiS’i 66%66 ViM«y
64 V,«1uiy
68V,54V,68 Vs L MATHESON & CO. LtA,

Boiler Makes 
New Glasgow, Ness Seeds.

West St. JohnPork.

?. -a

i
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ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St, at 7th Ava.. 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 BATHS600 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, Me. up.

Special Luncheon, 60a. op 
Table d'Hote Dinner, 76e. a* 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chali

From Pennsylvania Station, Tth 
Avenue car south to S8d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue ear 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti
more A Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 28d Street crosetown cor 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, moot 
West 28d Street, take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

.Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

<

x In 
■ When

a i

News of President Wilt 
to Congress wee carried 
audiences throughout Br 
night by Herald bulletins 
Evening Telegram, and i 
stance was received with 
of enthusiasm exceeding i 
demonstration New York 
In years.

There have been many 
demonstrations in the : 
Opera House, but none 1 
patriotic outburst of a ert 
when the National Anthen 
twice Just before the op< 
last act of “The Caaterbui 
while those standing, occt 
oh entra 
rows and all in the npr 
Joined twice In singing 
Spangled Banner/'

The first information th 
idetjt had declared to C< 
a state of war existed r 
crowd that had gone ti 
house by the special ed 
Evening Telegram. The pi 
from the lobbies and low 
to the. main body of the 
then to the parterre boxe

Newspapers at 0|
In the first tier of boxes, 

the stockholders of the 
tan Opera and Real Esta 
and their friends, an ultn 

w ai place, was the unueu 
of a newspaper betnjg 
Oliver Harriman, who, wil 
Maxwell, was in box No. 
Mr. William K. Vanderb 
first to unfold a copy of ti 
In a moment she waved th 
in the air and passed it 
In an adjoining box.

The think for Import 
mente that all had expe 
rapidly through the partez 
of the various parties hu 
street and In a few moo 
of copies of the Telegran 
from Washington were b 
ed, spread out carefully <y 
rails of the boxes and rea

All of the members o 
with Mr. and Mrs. John 
box No. 31, Including Ml 
B. Harriman, had a pape: 
J. Stewart Barney bougf 
tho Telegram for all hi 
box 29. Half the person 
choatra seats burled the 
the papers. Thus ths news 
Ing ton spread through 
house.

Ab soon as Gullto G 
general manager of the op- 
heard the news from Wa 
asked Arthur Bodanaky, < 
play “The Star Spangled 1 
before the curtain was n 
last act.

Many In the great and 
vd what was coming whi 
Mr. Bodansky stand erect 

ttuctor’s box and motion 
)fcen of the orchestra wl 
while standing to rise, 
the first notes of the natt 
had been heard half the a 
stood.

By the time the first ba 
ring song had been play 
the house found their voi 
fore the close three thouse 
women had joined In one 
outbursts of patriotism Nt 
witnessed. A din of chee 
clapping followed, and c< 
several minutes.

Mr. Gerard Calls for

ta, parties In

The enthusiasm subside 
ment Then Mr. James 
the recalled Ambassador 
advanced to the front of b- 
he was with Mrs. Gerard ■ 
Mrs. Lewis Iselin. The a 
him, and remained silent 

Mr. Gerard raised his 
cried in a voice that t 
through the house:— 

“Three cheers for Pre
son.”

Three vocal roars folio 
From one of the boxe 

cry “Three cheers for k 
and the response was un 

But the real spirit of 
stratlon came when fron 
one of the galleries a man
ff-Three cheers for our 

Then the audience, un 
personification of convent! 
control of Itself. It howl 
allies and continued yellln 
the last of the three cheer 
accentuation In that vole 
advanced to the front of 1 
the two rows and waved 
over their heads. Womc 
they waved the tulle s 
adorned their evening cot 

Even that was not the 
enotnwztttlnary demdnstrat 
trlotlc feeling. Mr. Boda 
aloft his baton and a seco 
orchestra struck up the 
them. This time every 
sang In full voice from i
last.

The audience was not i 
voice called for “three ch- 
army and navy.” This wa 
16 with another patriotic 

With that the opera pati 
to have exhausted their in 
ually the lights were lowe 
performance of “The Can 
grime’’ was resumed aftei 
nearly half aa hour.

Mme. Ober Fair
The demonstration In 

lum had its effect “bank e 
v Margaret© Ober, one of 

ffctoembera of the cast sing 
of The Wife of Bath, fa 
the patriotic outburst w 
height and was unable t 
the last act

Tho only explanation g 
opera house management 
Ober*s collapse was that 
hysterical. It Is known 
Ober, who is an Austria 
possesses friendly eenttmi 
Central Powers.

In the Astor Theatre I 
Crawford stepped before ti 
the close of the first act ■ 
dter Boy" and read the 1 
as foUD»wa>—“Special hu

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
Ns» 1â Germain street

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT

Te M T%
for a WellIf you are lookrng 

Secured Public Utility Invest
ment exempt from tesAtUm end 
giving a particulhriy toed re
turn, we h;ivo Just too Security 
you roqo.'re, rc.d one which we 
can recommend.

W:\.fr\iinx9 on Request

Lrtern Securities Co. Ltd
Investment Bankers.
JA8 MacMURRAY, 

Managing Director, 
Halifax, N. 8.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Aqua Vitae
WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 

grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning “Water of 
Life.” It was fi-.-st known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVII. 
Century.

WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH
stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as it is 
medicinally recognized as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 

. and purity.
For your health1!’, sake use WHYTE it 

MACKAY'S.
I

At your dealer’s.

McDOUGALL & COWAINS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed faculties—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.
114 Prince William Street ’Phone M 26$.
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Mr. GerardLeads Opera Audience 
In a Great Outburst of Cheering 

When News Reaches Metropolitan

I■ late applause, and the lines at the 
close of the play, when one of the 
character» said of European 
‘They’re not worth bothering about, 
I'm sailing for America tomorrow,” 
three curtain calls followed.

The reading of Herald bulletins 
started other demonstrations in the 
Globe Theatre, the Casino, the Prin
cess. the Thirty-ninth street, the Shu- 
bert and the Forty-fourth Street, while 
in the Strand one of the largest aud
iences of the season applauded vocifer
ously after Mr. Alfred Jones, manager 
of the theatre, finished reeding the 
news.

There was great enthusiasm In the 
Gaiety Theatre when two men. seated 
in the second row of the orchestra, in 
the middle aisle, appeared with copies 
of the Evening Telegram. They stood, 
holding the newspapers high above 
their heads that the audience might 
see the headlines. Then they pro
ceeded toward the back of the the
atre, the entire house cheering. The 
orchestra started "The Star Spangled 
Banner” and the Whole audience Join
ed to. the demonstration continued 
several minutes.

The audience that participated In 
the demonstration was of fashionable 
consequence. Mr. Reginald de Koven, 
composer of the opera; Mrs. de Koven 
and the Duchesse de Chaulnes were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. 
BayIles In box No. 63. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lowell Putnam and Mr. and 
Mrs. Newbold Morris were with Mrs. 
William Poet In box No. 23.

Mrs. James TUfeeell Soleÿ, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gouvencur Morris Camochan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Duncan and' Mr. 
Howard Taylor were In box No. 17. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzhugh White- 
house and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gouv», 
emeur Wellman were guests of Mr. 
Robert Ooelet in box No. 1.

'*?

News of President Wilson's address the Now York Herald, half-past sight 
to Congress wig carried to theatre President Wilson has Just gone before 
audiences throughout Broadway last 
night by Herald bulletins and by the 
Evening Telegram, sad In each In
stance was received with an outburst 
of enthusiasm exceeding any patriotic 
demonstration New York has known 
In years.

There have been many. regw&ablp 
demonstration» in the Metropolitan 
Opera House, but none to equal the 
patriotic outburst of a crowded house 
when the National Anthem was played 
twice Just before the opening of,the 
last act of “The Canterbury Pilgrims,” 
while those standing, occupants of or
chestra
rows and all in the upper galleries 
Joined twice In singing "The Star 
Spangled Banner.”

The first Information that the Pres
ident had declared to Congress that 
a state of war existed reached the 
crowd that had gone to the opera 
house by the special edition of the 
Evening Telegram. The papers spread 
from the lobbies and lower corridors 
to the main body of the house end 
then to the parterre boxes.

Newspapers at Opera
In the first tier of boxes, occupied by 

the stockholders o< the Metropoll- 
tan Opera and Real Estate Company 

v and their friends, an ultra-convention- 
w ai piece, was the unusual spectacle 

of a newspaper betn£ reed. Mrs.
Oliver Harrimaa, who, with Mies Elsa 
Maxwell, was in box No. 6, owned by 
Mr. William K. Vanderbilt, was the 
first to unfold a copy of the Telegram.
In a moment she waved the newspaper 
In the air and passed it to a friend 
in an adjoining box.

The think for Important develop
ments that all had expected spread 
rapidly through the parterre row. Men 
of the various parties hurried to the 
street, and In a few moments scores 
of copies of the Telegram with news 
from Washington were being unfold
ed, spread out carefully over the wide 
rails of the boxes and read.

All of the members of the party 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Sanford In 
box No. 31, Including Miss Ethel M.
B. Harrlman, had a paper each. Mr.
J. Stewart Barney bought copies of 
tho Telegram for all his guests In 
box 29. Half the persons In the or
chestra seats buried their faces In 
the papers. Thus the news from Wash
ington spread through the opera 
hovse.

Ab soon as Gullto Gatti-Oasazza, 
general manager of the opera company 
heard the news from Washington he 
asked Arthur Bodansky, conductor to 
play "The Star Spangled Banner" Just 
before the curtain was raised on the 
last act.

Many In the great audience realiz
ed what was coming when they saw 
Mr. Bodansky stand erect in the con

ductor's box and motion to all the 
jfcen of the orchestra who can play 
while standing to rise. By the time 
the first notes of the national anthem 
had been heard half the audience had 
stood.

By the time the first bar of the stir
ring song had been played many in 
the house found their voices, and be
fore the close three thousand men and 
women had joined In one of the vocal 
outbursts of patriotism New York has 
witnessed. A din of cheers and hand 
clapping followed, and continued for 
several minutes. '

Mr. Gerard Calls for Cheers

threw their hate and canes Into the 
air and shouted for several minutes, 
even after the lights went up. 
Throughout the Intermission which 
followed the subject of the bulletin 
was the one theme of universal com
ment and approbation.

A similar demonstration took place 
In the Hippodrome, the patriotic finale 
of the first act serving as an added 
impetus to enthusiasm.

In the Broadway Theatre at ten 
o’clock in the intermission of Mr. J. 
Stuart Black ton's war film spectacle, 
"Womanhood, the Glory of the Na
tion," Mr. Burr McIntosh was half 
way through his patriotic epetS.i 
when a Boy Scout, carrying the Her
ald's bulletin, appeared on the stage, 
saluted and gave the slip of paper to 
Mr. McIntosh. Mr McIntosh read it 
The applause which followed continued 
for five minutes.

At hail-pest nine the Herald’s bulle
tin was flashed on the screen in the 
Rialto Theatre. Immediately the two 
thousand spectators stood and cheer
ed. "The Star Spangled Banner" was 
started. Half of the spectators sang, 
the rest continued to cheer. Then the 
organ played "America” and 
one Joined In the song.

One or two patriotic allusions to 
the United States In "Our Betters,” in 
the Hudson Theatre, started lrmned-

Congress and declared that a state of 
war exists between the United States 
and Germany. He said this would 
mean that the United States would 
act In co-operation with the Allies, 
and recommended that Congress cell 
for 500,000 volunteers.-’

As the audience began to cheer the 
theatre orchestra started to play "The 
Star Spangled -Banner.” Mr. Craw
ford stood at the salute. Spectators 
Jumped to their feet and sang the an
them to orchestral accompaniment.

The moment they finished a man In 
the third row threw his hat high in 
the air and shouted:—"Three cheers 
for President Wilson!”

"Hear Hear!” exclaimed others. 
"Now—Hurrah! Hurrah. Hurrah!" ex
claimed the leader, and every one 
present instantly followed Mm, the 
cry reverberating from parquet to 
gallery.

"Dan" Qutnlln read the same bulle
tin in the Winter Garden. Spectators 
stood up, cheering and shouting: — 
“Star Spangled Banner!” The orches
tra played it, and every one joined In 
singing the stirring words. The cur
tain was then rung up, displaying a 
great American flag which filled the 
entire proscenium. Men and women 
arose amid the wildest cheering. Men

ts, parties in the two box

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
FRED J. McINERNEY.ARCHITECT. 

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 
Architect,

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6L Thons 2479

Custom Tailor.
21 Dock Street.
Phone M 2300.35 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

H Prince "Win. St. :: -Phone M 2740

A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Succees to E. McP&rUand.) 
Clothe, Cleaned, Pressed 4 Repaired.

Good, Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess SL .. Tel. Main 191941.

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

'Phone H. 1974.
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«J IB : MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

_____ St. John, N. B.

BAKERS.

Sir!
\}jjfj) «

jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

: 8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street ’Phone M 2148.m !

IZZARD’S BAKERY. M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

(
!

W. A. MU.eKO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradue Row 
Phone 2129

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria St„ ’Phone M. 1930-11

:

B:

THE ORIGINAL
For Quality and Style Try 

A. DRESKIN,
VGIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF 

Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 
Eats Like Cake.

194 Metcalf street. -Phone, M «54411.

r

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 1742.

Custom Tailor.
596 Main Street — Phone M. 435-21BIMMI HM

3>
GRANT & HORNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Main-2443.

SCOTCH WHISKX p?
f ! -Direct from Scotland’s most famous 

distillery—the oldest in the World 
The registered JOHN HAIG Brands are:

GOLD LABEL 
GLENLEVEN

Distilled and bottled at Marklnch, Scotland by

gjj I EDWARD BATES
Hi1 Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiaer, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
storea.
HO Duke St

71 IADIMPLE SCOTS 
SPECIAL RESERVE Kr

III'i I
•Phone M 7SS.

SL John. N. B.

JOHN HAIG & CO., Limited m ELEVATORSThe Oldest Distillers in the World We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 

8t John, N. B.

1wD. O. ROBLINThe enthusiasm subsided for a mo
ment. Then Mr. James W. Gerard, 
the recalled Ambassador to Berlin, 
advanced to the front of box 17, where 
lie was with Mrs. Gerard and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Iselln. The audience saw 
him. and remained silent.

Mr. Gerard raised his hand and 
cried In a voice that rang clearly 
through the house:—

“Three cheers for President WI1-

Mil
Sole Canadian Agent 

286 St James St., MONTREAL
Sold by All Licensed Dealers 

in St. John.
/ 1

mm
iBir

Mi EXTENSION
LADDERS

▲11 Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

BY APPOINTMENT TO KM. KINO OF SPAIN iT

•Beds 4i

- «
son.” THE WORKING MAN’S 

CHANCE.wzThree vocal roars followed.
From one of the boxes came the 

cry "Three cheers for Mr. Gerard, ' 
and the response was unanimous.

But the reel spirit of the demon
stration came when from far up in i 
one of the galleries a man’s voice pip- j

IP! ».
Rj OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 

91.00 and 91.25.
Blue and Black, all «lie».

F. S. THOMAS.SPEECH
IS GOLDEN

639-545 Main SL, "Phone M 1274ff- ,FrlFF<Three cheers for our allies."
Then the audience, unusumlly the i 

personification of conventionality, lost 
control of itself. It howled for the 
allies and continued yelling long after 
the last of the three cheers had found 
accentuation In that volcal din. Men 
advanced to the front of the boxes in 
the two rows and waved their hands 
over their heads. Women cried as 
they waved the tulle scarfs that 
adorned their evening costumes.

Even that was not the end of the 
extraordinary demonstration of pa
triotic feeling. Mr. Bodansky waved 
aloft his baton and a second time the 
orchestra struck up the national an
them. This time every one present ! 
sang In full voice from first note to

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD..

9 and 11 Market Square.
s “THE SOURCE OF OUR WEALTH AND POWER”

The future of our city depends upon our Industrial growth. Our per
manent prosperity and continued progress depend upon our home Industrial 
establishments. It is a striking fact, but a true one, that industry alone 
van build a city. Cities have tried every other means and failed. Some 
have spent thousands of dollars in advertising various other claims— 
witliout result. People are delighted, of course, to know “Life is really 
worth living” in this city or in that city with its beautiful parks, its won
derful drives and all those other features so long and fruitlessly enumerat
ed in appeals to the aesthetics of humanity. But humanity Itself has found 
that life is too easily shortened by hunger, misery and want in those same 
cities if no employment Is found to sustain the people.

We must boost everlastingly and undividedly if we are to turn our 
dreams of a greater city into the solid iron and granite of established fact.

This city needs and is big enough to demand the whole devotion of all 
its citizens. "Made at Home” .is a good enough slogan for any buyer in this 
or any other market.

Remember that every dollar spent for an article of local production 
contributes to the prosperity and growth of our city.

'Phone Main 448.

If one knows how and when to use it MACHINE Wi XS.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
TODAY success comes only to those who know the 

value and use of words. And your old dictionary will 
not help you—it is out of date. A new one full of new 
life, new thoughts, new vigor and NEW WORDS la here 
provided, at mere coat of handling, exclusively tor read
ers mi the

Gasoline Engine laud Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies alw^je 
on hand. /Nelson 8t.—Look for the Sign.last.

The audience was not satisfied. A 
voice .called for “three cheers for the 
army and navy.” This was responded 
td with another patriotic roar.

With that the opera patrons seemed 
to have exhausted their impulse. Grad
ually the lights were lowered and the 
performance of "The Canterbury Pil
grims" was resumed after a delay of 
nearly half an hour.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

ST. JOHN STANDARD MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M-229; Residence M-2S68.E. O. LEAHEY,“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

rive Greet UtiverslUea Helped Meke Tills Book 
Cornell, Harvard, Prlncton, Columbia, Pennsylvania, 

They made the best dictionary ever printed—It’s 
yours for the asking; get it today.

Genuine flexible leather, lettered in gold; best pic- 
tores ever put in a reference book. Large, new type— 
essy on your eyes.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office. W. 100; House, W. 275.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Mme. Ober Faints

The demonstration in the auditor
ium had its effect "hook stage.” Mme. 

v Margarete Ober, one of the leading 
fknembers of the cast, singing the role 

of The Wife of Bath, fainted, while 
the patriotic outburst was at 
height and was unable to appear In 
the last act

Tho only explanation given by the 
opera house management for Mme. 
Ober’s collapse was that she became 
hysterical. It is known that Mme. 
Ober, who Is an Austrian by birth, 
possesses friendly sentiments for the 
Central Powers.

In the Aetor Theatre Mr. Clifton 
Crawford stepped before the curtain at 
the close of the first act of "Her Sol
dier Boy” mud read the first bulletin 
as foMowa>--"8pqotml bulletin from

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

»t John. N. Y
KANE & RING, 

General Contractors, 
85 1-2 Prince William StreeL 

’Phone M 2709-41.
Its

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR.

Pork, Lord, Sou.»,.», Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon.

For .ale at all grocer». Ask tot 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge 8L Thon# H77

Publishers’ Price $4.00 
Yours for Three 
Coupons mii Only

CONTRACTORS.98c CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to. PATENTS.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 
cured. Fetherstonhsugh and On, 
Palmer Building, 8L John.”

CLIP COUPON ON PAGE FRED T. WALSH.
68 Germain SL ’Phone M-23814M.

>
, t

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M-967.

yfujsofis
“The National Smoke”

►

Cigar
Made to satisfy the man who knows a 
really delightful cigar.

Every "Bachelor” Gear

^BACHELOR
>• «tamped ae above

Andrew Wilson

QER SERVICE 
• St John, N. B.
: to Glasgow 

between 
and Glasgow, 

m. as to rates and sail- 
sal agents or the Rob- 
x, Limited, general 
<oe William street, St.

H5F
mas TO THE
IT INDIES

by
um

. B. «IHAUFALHS

clwte, rates, salt 
• end other !*•
n

it ear.mu nance
----- MlW.IL, M.B.

- " •-unship Co.
.Imlted.
notice the 8. B. Con- 
run sa follows: Leave 

Thorne Wharf and 
mpany, Ltd., on Bstur- 
daylight time, for SL 
calling at Dipper Har- 
rbor. Black’s Harbor. 
Stete. Deer Island, Red 
>rge. Returning leave 
. B., Tuesday for SL 
Ing at L’Etete or Back 
arbor, Beaver Harbor 
bor. Weather and tide

e Wharf and Ware- 
l., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr„

r will not be reepon- , 
lebts contracted after 
t a written' order from 
captain of the eteaa-

Y

\NAN S. S. CO.
: and until runner no- 
1 Manan leaves Qrmaa 
i 7.80 am., for SL John, 
i SL John Wednesdays 
ways via Campobello, 

ilaon’a Beach.
Manan Thursdays 7.88 
Itepheu, returning Frl- 
• Campobello, Bast port 
b, both ways.
Manan Saturdays 7.80 
P St. Andrews, return- 
1 ways via Campobello

4dard Time.
D. GTTPTÎLL. Mgr.

RUNG?
rickets By All 
samship Lines.
DMSON & CO.

11 1 I
Me.. St. John, N B.

ELY FIREPROOF.

. CHELSEA
third St, at 7th Ave.. 
YORK CITY. 

iPEAN PLAN
400 BATHS 

th adjoining bath,
» and $1.50.
-, bedroom and both, 
and upward, 

eakfaat, 85c. up. 
juncheon, 60c. up 
ite Dinner, 75c. ofr 
b attached, 
h Hotel Cheli 
rlvanla Station, 1th 
■ south to S8d Street; 
tl, 4th Avenue car 
id Street;
Erie, Reading, Baltl- 

So, Jersey Central and 
Jley R. R. Stations, 
treat croeetown car 
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1
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and il will do 
you a world of 
good.

It’s time to taf^e 

a tonic.

You’ll enjoy

spring

—-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to authorize the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance 
to control the issuing of permits for 
the construction of buildings for manu 
facturing or business purposes, (in
cluding enlargements and additions), 
on streets or In districts to be called 
“residential;” also by by-law or ordin
ance* to control, with respect to loca
tion, the issuing of building permits 
for laundries, public stables, public 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
ninth day of March A. D„ 1917.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR,
Common Clerk.

DAIRY FARM AND
PLANT, COWS. HORSES

PIGS, AC., FOR SALE. 
In The Matter of Prlmecreet Farms, 

Limited.
Sealed proposals marked “Tender 

for Primecrest" will be received by 
undersigned at 120 Prince William 
street, 9L John, N. B., until the 6th 
day of April, A. D. 1817, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purchase in "One block, 
and also in separate parcels, of the 
property of Prlmecreet Parme, Lim
ited, consisting of a valuable Dairy 
Farm on the llqe of the C. P. R.. about 
four miles from 9t. John, with two 
storey house, dairy house, large mod
ern stock barp, horse barn, hay barn, 
piggery and garage thereon.

Also ice houses or milk bhede at 
Sussex.

About 55 cows, heifers, calves and 
other horned cattle. Many of the 
cows and horned cattle are pure bred 
or of valuable grade.

Also about IS horses; about 80 
pigs; 2 motor deliveries, harnesses, 
sleds, agricultural implements, dairy 
plant -tools and equipment on the farm.

Also at the Main street dairy, St. 
John, N. B., together with quantities 
of Fruit Extracts and other appa
ratus and goods.

Also the like at the Union street 
premises.

Also at No. 87 Charlotte street.
Also all other property and effects 

recently of said Prlmecreet Farms, 
Limited, and encumbered by or com
prised in the Truet Mortgages men
tioned below.

A detailed inventory and list of the 
property, live stock and goods may 
be seen on application to the under
signed.

The above proposals will be received 
bv virtue of a Decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, in the 
Chancery Division, authorizing the 

<iated the 20th day of Marchsauce.
Instant, in a suit brought by the said 
The Eastern Trust Company for the 
foreclosure of two Indentures qf 
Trust Mortgage made by the said 
Primecrest Farms. Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Bonds of the 
said Company.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, but the same will be 
submitted to the Court for its sanc
tion.

Terms Cash.
Dated at St. John. N. B., the 21st 

dav of March, A. D. 1917.
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

By order of Mr. Justice Grimmer 
the time for receiving the above pro
posals is extended until Monday. 16th 
April, 1917, at twelve oclock noon at 
the same place.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

WANTED.

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn bruahmaking. 

Write ue now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc. •

T. S. SIMMS & Co: Ltd.

Wanted—Men
Apply in peraon at 

Box Factory, Fairville.
Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

IT Is always safe to send a Domin
ion Express Money Order. Five dol
lars costs three cents.

WANTED AT ONCE—Second hand 
80 H. P. Horizontal Tubular Boiler 
and 60 H. P. Steam Engine; also 
second hand light Bndl 
Log Haulup, Cut Off, Rotary, Planer, 
Snap Dragon. Lath Matihlne and 
Bolter; also Double Saw Lath Trim 
mer. Please send full description 
and price. East Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

Chain

WANTED—To buy farm. State lo
cation, description and pries. Ad
dress Smith, care Standard.

WANTED—Work on farm by cap
able farmer, Canadian, desirous of 
looking about before buying. Ad
dress M. F. D., care Standard.

WANTED—Reliable man for porter 
in retail warehouse. Preference giv
en to returned soldiers. Apply at 
once, Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd.

WANTED — Undergraduate nurse, 
St.^ John County Hospital. East St.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Farm of 60 

sale in Annapolis Valley; 13 acres 
orchard ; 30 acres tillage and hay
land, rest in pasture. Good house. 
Town conveniences. 1. B. Hall, Laur- 
encetown, Ann. Co., N. 8.

acres for

TO LET.
Desirable Residence. For Sale or 

To Let, 168 King Street Eastr—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gee. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince wim^m 
street Well heated, and bright.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen »M 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont

Household 
fu niture

At Residence
I am instructed to sell at residence 

of Mary J. Jones, widow of late Thos. 
R. Jones, 26 Elliott Row, on Tuesday 
morning, the 10th Inet, commencing 
at 10 o'clock, the contents of house 
consisting ofi parlors, halle, dining 
room, bedroom and kitchen furniture 
and furnishings.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The eole heed of e family, or any male over IS 
ream old, may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. Saakat -he 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency fot 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

I*«tie. — Six months residence upon and eultt 
ration of the land in each of three years. A home
steader may live within nine miles of hla home 
need on alarm of at least to seras, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required except 
where residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good stan
ding may pre-empt a; quarter-section aiongMd# 
hla homestead. Prl-a *8 Do per acre.

extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent mav bv 
as homestead patent, on oertainobtained as 

tond tiens.
A settler who has axhaoatad his homestead 

right may take a puichased homestead in verts in 
districts. Price per sure. Duties—Mint reaMs 
six montes in e*rh of three tens, cultivate 6U 

and erect a house worth 1801.
The area of cultivation Is subject to reduction

W.OORY.r. M. a.
BeMty ef the Minister of Interior.

nSWBftJfSffStf
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Classified Advertising
One cent per we-rd each insert!er.. Discount of 3S1-3 per cent.
'n advertisements running one week or langer If paid In ad
vance. Minimum charge twenty ft , 6 cent».

FOOTBALL RESULTS 
III BRITISH LE«Correspondents’ Corner

London, April 7—Following are the 
result» of the principal football games 
in the British Isles today :

London Combination.
Arsenal 2, Southampton 2.
Crystal 0, Tottenham 3.
Fulham 0, Brantford 2.
Millw&ll 2, Chelsea 1.
Portsmouth 8. Watford 3.
Queens 2. Luton 2.
Wes them 2. Clapton 0.

Midland Section.
Bradford City 1, Huddersfield 2. 
Leeds 0. Bradford 2.
Sheffield 2, Barnsley 0.
Hull 5, Chesterfield 1.
Lincoln 1, Grimsby 3.

Lancashire Section.
Bury 2. Bolton 3.
Rochdale 1, Oldham 2.
Blackpool 4, Blackburn 1.
Burnley 0, Preston 0.
Portvale 3, Stoke 2.
Manchester United 6. Manchester 

City 1.
Liverpool 0. Evert on 4.
Southport 0, Stockport 1.
Leicester 2, Notts County 1.

Scottish League.
Dumbarton I, Celtic 3.
Rangers 0. Third Lanark 2.
St. Mirren 1, Partiek 0.
Ayr 1, Queens 1.
Falkirk 4, Aberdeen 2.
Hearts 0, Kilmarnock 0.

3HEDIACSUSSEX. Weldon, have moved back to their 
home on Sackville St Mr. J. A. Mur
ray who spent the winter with rela
tives In Shemogue, has
home.

The deep sympathy of the whole 
community is extended Conductor 
John Coffey and family, in the death 
of their only son FYank. who enlisted 
from the West some months ago, and 
was killed hi action, March 18th. The 
sad news reached here on Saturday, 
and on Sunday flags in town were at 
half-mast in memory of the young 
hero.

Master Bob White, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. E. White entertained a 
number of hla young friends, at a 
very pleasant birthday anniversary 
party on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. H. W. Murray has been con
fined to the house for some days, 
w ith a severe attack of neuritis.

Tonsilltis is prevalent in town.
Miss Bessie Lawton has been the 

guest this week of friends in Moncton.
Dr. E. A. Smith, M.L.À., is in St. ! 

John this week.
Subject to the Methodist Confer

ence of N. B. and P. E. Island, which 1 
meets In Moncton in June, Rev. Mr. j 
Weddell of St. Stephen, has accepted ; 
an Invitation to the pastorate of the 
Methodist church in Shediac.

Shedtac, April 5—The Rqd CrossSusse*. April 7.—Monday afternoon 
Mrs. Harry H. Held entertained a held its weeMy meeting on Tuesday 
number of friends at a sewing party, afternoon. The members are knitting 
The gueets invited were: Mrs. R. Con- and quilting and getting a ooneign- 
nely, Mrs. B. Murray, Mrs. O. P. j ment ready for shipment at an eaily 
King. Mrs. A. Forsythe, Mrs. Gordon date. Owing to a heavy cold, the 
Mills, Mrs. S. H. White, Mrs. Harry president. Miss Evans, was unable 
White. Mrs. W. B. McKay. Mrs. J. J. to be present
Dsly. Mrs. M. G. 'R bite, Mrs. Charles On Sunday evening the congrega- 
Clarke, Mrs. E. Ervine, Mrs. G. W. tion of Knox Church listened to a 
Sherwood, Mrs. Hatfield White. Mrs.
L. R. Murray, Mrs. McIntyre. Mr*.
W. Myles, Mrs. Everett Keith, Mrs.
Bert Gould and Mrs. C. T. Milite.

Miss Minnie McColgan left this 
week to visit her brother in Boston,
Msss.

Mr. Garfield White returned Wed
nesday from a trip to New York.

Mrs. J. P Atherton spent a few 
lays in St. John this weeik.

Mrs. J. M. £'pear is visiting Mrs.
W H. Spear In Moncton.

Mrs. O P. Wilbur, who bas been

returned

very interesting address, from 
C!o, a native of Corea, but a student 
tn theology for the past three years 
at Pine Hill College, Halifax.

Mrs. O. P. Mflbur has returned to 
her home In Sussex.

Mr.

Mrs. Thee. Evans has gone 
Woodstock to be the guest of her son. 
Major Evans and Mrs. Evans.

Mr. L. Hodson of the Bank of Mon
treal staff, will spend Easter !n Rlr- 
erport. N. S.

to

The children of the Mission Band 
visiting Mrs. D. 8. Harper tn Mediae, of which .Miss Hi!da Tait is suoerln- 
has returned home. : tendent, held a most successful tea

Mrs. DeBoo and Mib* r„L& DeBoo, ; ln Tipperary Hall on Thursday after 
who have been spending the winter , noou. Itome-cooklng was also on sale, 
in Montreal, returned to aussex Tues- ! ^ a prelty 4^1^. ot ,fancy work

for the most part the donation of the 
pupils, was presided over by Miss Ger
trude Evans. The Misses Tait, were 
aides at serving time, 
president of the bend. Miss 
Avard, collected the tickets. The pro
ceeds realized over 120.00. A gift of 
82.00 from a gentleman friend to the 
band, and a donation to the 
of $5.00 from Miss Clara Turner, of 
Menomine. brought the amount up to 
$27.00 in aid of missions.

Mrs. Fred Armstrong is spending 
the Easter holidays in Halifax with 
her daughter, Mrs. Burnham Richard- The young

IKE SILTS IF TNI to UTS 
SATS DRUGS EXCITE THE KIDNETS

Mrs. Wendall McCceh aud children 
J left for Truro. N. S.. on Wednesday 

where they will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Reardon were 

visitors to Moncton last week!
Mrs. Clarke Elliott is visiting rela- 

! lives in Shediac.
Miss Della Daly returned Tuesday 

from St. John.
W. N. Robinson was in Sit. John on 

Wednesday.
Miss Lois Marshall. Truro, is the 

guest of Mrs. James Lamb.
Hanford Pripe of Havelock, spent 

Tuesday and Wednesday in Sussex.
Mrs. Robert Wllmot, of Petitcodlac, 

spent last week the guest of Miss 
Hattie Mace.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Orr were visitors 
to St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. R. C. Tait and Mrs. W. A. Rus
sell, have been spending some days 
in Halifax, N. S.. where Mr. Allan 
Tait holds a position ln connection 
with the Composite Battalion. Salts harmless to flush Kid

neys and neutralize uric 
acid, thus ending Blad

der trouble.

Drink lot» of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharm
acist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
act fine. This famous salts Is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with ilthia, and has 
been used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to 
neutralise the acids in urine so it no 
longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
luhla-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep 
their kidneys clean and active. Try 
this, also keep up the water drinking, 
and no doubt you will wonder what be
came of your kidney trouble and back-

The Weldon House for many years 
well-known to the travelling public, 
having had as its proprietor, the late 
Jas. D. Weldon, has recently 
under a new management, and is in 
charge of Mr. Harvey Brown of Port 
Elgin. Mrs. Weldon, and the Misses 

Mr. Harry Wallace is expected home ' Weldon have taken up their new home 
Saturday from Winnipeg 

Miss Irene Lamb was the week-end

gone

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don't get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys and 
irritate the entire urinary tract. Keep 
your kidneys clean like you keep your 
bowels clean, by flushing them with a 
mild, harmless salts which removes 
the body’s urinous waste and stimu
lates them to their normal activity. 
The function of the kidneys is to filter 
the blood. In 24 hours they strain 
from It 500 grains of acid and waste, 
so we can readily understand the vital 
Importance of keeping the kidneys ac
tive.

at their residence on Water street
Recent arrivals to come to Shediac 

guest of Commissioner and Mrs. Wig- to reside, are Mr. and Mrs. B. C. An ti
moré, St John. erson and family, of Rhode Island.

Mrs. Wallace Bleakney, Petitcodlac. Mr. Anderson will be engaged in the 
a guest at the Royal Hotel on 1 fl9U industry in this part of the prov

ince.
Mr. J. W. Wortman and his daugh- 

\irs Rev Orr this week iter* Miss Bessie, left town during the
o » week to reside in Moncton for a time,. 'ÎT , v™; Previous to returning to Shedlnv. to or-

er member ot the Bank ot Nova „ summer rottas, on PleeaMt
S'eotia. Sussex, and now manager of * 6
a branch at Spanish Town. Jamaica. ' , Mwas ln town on Saturday visiting Mrs. h ”r ,1
Robert Connely. Mr. Conn* is en-' b "Pending some time at the 
Joying a two months' furlough after 
three years’ service In the West

Miss Louise Farris is spending the 
Easter holidays at her home in 
Queens county.

On Thursday last Capt. R Robinson ;
Black. O. and L. C. C. M. D. C. paid ; 
a visit to Sussex and made arrange- 1 
ment* with the principal of the High j 
school for the formation of a cadet 
carpe in connection with the school.
Over forty boys have signed the roll, 
which Is effective only till the sum
mer vacation. It is the Intention to 
re-organize in the fall with complete 
equipment and uniforms. The wort 
wiU be In charge of Lieut. Instructor 
E. C. Rice, and the cadet officers will 
be announced later

Fred Crosley. of the Sussex Manu
facturing Co., left for Toronto on 
Saturday last to join the Royal Fly
ing Corps’ mechanical department, 
and will assist in the making of aero
planes.

Thursday
Mrs. Winslow Small and children, 

of Grand Bay. were guests of Mr. and

5.0

The price of Wingfoots is not arbi-
necessary

result of quality that allows us to 
make the guarantee given below. 
Even at a slightly advanced 
they are heaping value.

trarily fixed, k is the
HARCOURT

Harcourt. April 5—The Women's 
Institute met at the home, of Mrs. O. 
F. Ward, the president, on Wednes
day evening. April 4. The principal 
features of the evening were a paper 
by Mrs. W. W. Gumming. "The Place 
of the Boy in the Home," and “Egg 
Recipes” by the members. The roll- 
call was answered by “Don’ts."

The advanced department of the 
Superior School has reopened under 
the management of Mrs. Fillmore of 
Rexton.

On Sunday evening a union service 
v as held in the Presbyterian .church 
by Rev. J. R. MacKay and Rev. 
Oharles Stehbinga. Special music 
was rendered by Rev. J. R. MacKay 
and Mr. J. A. Wathen.

Miss Winifred Stebbings has re
turned from Sackville. where she was 
called by the illness of her father. 
The many.friends of Rev. Thos. Steb- 
uings will be pleased- to learn of his 
improvement.

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. MacKay visit
ed their friends. Rev. and Mrs. A. 
("raise of Bass River recently.

Miss Jessie P. Dunn of Dathousie 
Jet. spent some days in town the 
gueet of her brother, Mr. S. M. Dunn.

The funeral of George McPherson, 
son of Robert McPherson, was held 
at Haroourt on April 5th. His death 
occurred at the family residence. 54 
McDougall Ave.. Moncton, on Mon- 
mr evening. Deceased, who was 
fiflfeen years of age, has been ill for 

st two years, death was due to 
ulosis. He leaves besides his 
, three brothers.
, J. F. R. MecMichael and Miss 

Helen of Newcastle visited friends 
here on Thursday.

Miss Mildred Ward/ has returned 
from visiting friends in Jacquet Riv
er and other places.

Walter Lyon of Millerton is reliev
ing operator here during the absence 
of Mr. G. F. Ward.

The many friends of Mrs. Leonard 
Barrett will be pleased to learn that 
»he has returned to her home here 
after her Illness at the home of her 
sister. Mrs. Moffatt, in River Hebert

Among recent visitors to Moncton 
were Mrs. Robert Cormier and Mies 
Eugenie Cormier.

A disastrous fire occurred recently 
when Mr. Albert Perron’s house and 
contents thereof, including over one 
hundred dollars in cash, were com
pletely destroyed by fire. Mr. Fearon 
has already started the work of re-

price

4*y GUARANTEEDV*•a®
<

>
We guarantee Goodyear 
Wingfoot Air Heels to 
outwear any other rubber 
heels you have ever worn, 
or any others you can 
now buy. Should they not 
meet this guarantee, 
turn them to us at ' To
ronto, or to any Goodyear 
Branch and get a new 
pair free. The Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, 
Ontario.

SIXTY
CENTS

5 re
ft pair put on— 
black or choco- - 
late—.at shoe 
stores or shoe 
repairers, a 
proof of quality 
on new shoes 
too.

the

tal
Mi

- GOODYEAROn Thursday afternoon a blase 
started tn the root of Mr. Alonzo Mac
intosh's vacant house. A bucket 
brigade was quickly formed and the 
tore was extinguished before It had 
caused any serious damage

WINGFOOT HEELS
& - I

— -ir..

HOTELS.

PARK HOTEL.
American and European 

Rates: $2.00, «2.50 
Electric Cars Pa - Door.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

X

• tUO NTD^
I CBfMf —win «ns Vrttusss Ms. I

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Om €t St John’s fliaMm hotels

tor transient and permanent guests.
Special rates for permanent winter 
guetta. American plan.
.lam street

Prince Wtt>

ROYALHOTEL
King Street 

B*. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD,

VICTORIA HOTEL
Uel.M .vuw Thau uver.

aa,iVt“ia ST" St- John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD, 

Proprietors,
A.- M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

hotel DUFFERIN

«.«.Tsrs:ss;:v.t
•L T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New end Up-to-date Sample Roome lie 
Connection.

Foster et

grand union hotel
Opposite Union Depot, St. uohn, N. B, 

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in alieniv 
ance at all trains and steamers. Eleo 
trie cars pass the house, connecting 
with all traîne and steamers. Bas- 
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE Proprietor,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 167».

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents (or

MACKIB'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LASER BEER 

GEORGESAYBR COGNAO A 
BRANDIES J

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street' 
Phone 839,

MISCELLANEOUS.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshot» enlarged to size 8 x 
10 Inches for 85c. each. Send nega* 
lives to Waaeon’s, Main Street

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties at Hogan’s Stables. Union Street 
Tel. Main 1667.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss Watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

’dominion" iHEff omniwous
smew II686D1) «TcUs

General Saum Office
II» ST.jeMM «T. MOMTngaa

R. P A W. r. STARR, LTtt, 
Agents at tt John.

COAL

Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth. St. . 159 Union «L

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined nÀ, 

Sydney Coal.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Tel 42. 5 Mill St.

6. ERNEST IÂIRWEAIHER
Architect

84 Uraiio Strut - SUelm, A a
—!
Residence 1 »•Off)» 1741

;
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New Hats, In former yt 
the way many regarded tt 
bnt for the last few yea 
change for the better ha 
the feminine population c 
and the great Spring 
given its proper place a 
celebration, and not a 
mere display ot finery, 
finery was typical of th 
Spring, certainly flow 
used to appear as if by 
of the women’s heads am 
up the aisle or to and 
vainly trying to look un 
the fact that she though 
hat flie very finest in 1 
will probably continue to 
a Joke in the comic pap 
sort of Joke dies hard, 
remains that for many 
hats have been worn, and 
prefer to wear them sevt 

m tore Easter Sunday or i 
w later. Besides the war 

us a true sense of vali 
money that formerly 
bought an expensive tm 
tlon went this year for s 
forts or Belgian Relief c 
really worth while. > 
women didn't buy hats, ol 
did—they needed their h. 
and the “bonnets” might 
pretty as not, In fact it 
any more and helps the 
of things, but nobody ep< 
as usual or thought as 
them either. The dull d 
umbrella the most appro
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//ere Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, /Ae 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

are
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NATURE CURES 
IN NATURE’S WAY

Old Mother Nature knows what is 
best lor us. This is why her fields 
end forests sore full of healing herbs.

** has been working too
hard—when stomach and liver get 
out of order—when Indigestion or 
Constipation bother him—then he 
ought to go back to Nature and take

EASTER.
New Hats, In former years this was 

the way many regarded the two words, 
hut for the last few years a decided 
change for the better has come over 
the feminine population of most cities 
and the great Spring Festival is 
Riven its proper place as a religious 
celebration, and not a day for the 
mere display of finery. Perhaps the 
finery was typical of -the coming of 
Spring, certainly flower garderas 
used to appear as if by magic at top 
of the women’s heads and she walked 
op the aisle or to and from church 
vainly trying to look unconscious of 
the fact that she thought her special 
hat the very finest in the land. It- 
will probably continue to be for years 
a Joke In the comic papers, for that 
sort of joke dies hard, but the fact 
remains that for many days straw 
hats have been worn, and most women 
prefer to wear them several days be- 

M tore Easter Sunday or put them 
w later. Besides the war has brought 

us a true sense of values, and ths 
money that formerly would have 
■bought an expensive Imported crea
tion went this year for soldiers1' com
forts or Belgian Relief or something 
really worth while, 
women didn't buy hate, of courte they 
did—they needed their heads covered 
and the “bonnets” might as- well be 
pretty as not, in fact it doesn't cost 
any more and helps -the general look 
of things, but nobody spent as much 
as usual or thought as much about 
them either. The dull day made 
umbrella the most appropriate head

covering anyway.
Easter Cards.

Another sign of this trend of thought 
was the cards for sale tills year. 
The funny Easter card has almost 
disappeared and the card ornamented 
with spring flowers, especially those 
with lilies and others coming from a 
bulb, the sign of the Resurrection or 
life from the dead, were to be seen, 
and most of -the cards had a religious 
message, speaking of hope.

INSTITUTIONS REMEMBERED AT 
EASTER.

Those who were well and happy 
in tlielr own homes this Easter did 
not forget that there were others who 
were not so fortunate, and to nearly 
every hospital came gifts of flowers, 
fruit or delicacies 4o brighten the pa
tients and let them know that they 
were remembered by friends.

For the last twenty years a com 
on mlttee of members of the Church of 

England Institute with Mrs. Thomas 
Walker at the head, have sent every 
Easter to the General Public Hospital 
home-made bread and oranges. This 
year the custom was followed and 
enough bread and oranges donated to 
last for a -two days’ treat.

The matron at the Pitt street Mili
tary Hospital was very much pleased 
to received for her patients a gift of 
six dozen eggs, flowers and vases to 
put «them In, cakes and other dainties 
for the soldiers there. With a gramo
phone which has been donated to 

an them by the Y. W. P. A. there was 
music all day. Both the Loyalist

Chapter, I. O. D. E„ and the Y. W. P. 
A. send delicacies regularly to this 
hospital, which are much appreciated.

Many of the soldiers at 
val-escent Home were invited out to 
dinner pr tea, and the day was spent 
(Riietly by those unable -to go out. 
The usual goodies in the way of pud
dings and jellies were sent to the 
Military Hospital and donations of 
fresh eggs, which are especially wel
comed. Beyond, perhaps, an extra 
number of the patients' friends to visit 
them the day was not marlked in any 
special way. Since the institution 
of the diet kitchen the sick men get 
the particular food which Is best for 
them, and the volunteer cooks are 
quite a feature of the hospital and a 
much appreciated body of workers 
Several societies and Individuals sent 
flowers which brightened the wards. 
A few of the convalescing patienta 
were Invited out for dinner.

of American naval vessels. A num
ber of producers have been asked by 
the navy department to eliminate any 
such pictures from their releases.

seeing it at a private showing yester* 
day. The picture is put out under the 
Universal banner and is directed bf 
I>ois Webber, whose attention to de
tail amounts to genius. The story is 
a tragedy. Madame P&vlowa is a fine 
actress, as well as the incarnation of 
music when she dances. The intro
duction and the ending are particu
larly beautiful.

the Con-
When a

Featuring Pavlowa, the most famous 
Russian dancer, this production is a 
really marvellous one, with its mag
nificent settings and huge crowded 
mob scenes.

ill
MlwbIne'bitArS had the pleasure of ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

Burdock, Dandelion, Mandrake 
and other purifying, healing herbe 
go in this famous Tonic and Blood 
Purifier, which has been making 
people well for more than half a 

Get a bottle today.

UNIQUE- The Day of Days!

Tbs Brajrky Bref Cs* Limited, St Ma, IIS,
26

»of the campaign was appeals made 
from the pulpits on Easter Sunday to 
support the movement, providing the 
different churches.

DOING THEIR BIT.
A very successful sale of fancy 

work and home cooking was held 
S *irday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. Sutton Rox borough, 262 Duke 
street, West Side, by 
Mrs. Rorbo rough's Sunday school 
class assisted by several other young 
ladies. Hie handsome sum of $55 
was realized, and this will he sent to 
Nursing Sister Margaret P. Dunham 
to buy special oomforts for the si-ok 
and wounded soldiers under her care 
in hospital “Somewhere in France.”

VALCARTIER CHAPTER, I. O. D. E., 
PANTRY BALE.

A pantry sale was held in the lobby 
of the Imperial Theatre (that theatre 
so noted for Its hospitality to patri
otic societies) by the Valcartler Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., on Saturday morning. 
This to rather a small chapter of only 
thirty members who accomplish a 
great deal, and this effort was very 
successful. Mies Blanche Beatteay 
was convenor of the committee and 
the members assisted. All the goods 
were disposed of early in the day 
and a good sum added to -the chapter's 
funds for patriotic purposes.

GIRLS' CLUB TEAS.
Sunday night teas given for girls at 

the Girls’ Club have become quite an 
institution. The month of March the 
members of the W.C.T.U. provided the 
suppers and for April the ladies of the 
Queen Square Methodist church are 
to be the hostesses. The girls pay a 

f small fee which goes to the club funds. 
An invitation is extended to any girl 
boarding or rooming in the city and 
the idea is one of sociability and 
something like home. Several ladles 
have become so interested that they 
have volunteered to come during tea 
time and give a little music. After tea 
tiie visitors attend church and many 
return to the club for the song service 
which takes place and at which famil
iar hymns are sung. Last evening 
there was a very good attendance at 
both tea time and at the song service 
which was led by Mrs. W. C. Good.

Richard Bennett, ïéadmg man 
with the American Film Co.VALUE OF STALE

the members of BREAD 18 SHOWNNot that she
OPERA HOUSE.The value of stale bread- is set forth 

in a bulletin from the department of 
home economics of Hunter college re
lative to the use of stale bread :

y -be used as a whole 
loaf, with one end cut off, the inside 
hollowed out and the hollow filled 
with any moist mixture of vegetables, 
of meat or of fish. The end slice is 
then returned to its place and1 the 
loaf Is heated for a few minutes In the 
oven. If the loaf is very dry inf the 
beginning, a little water, milk, strain
ed soup or sauce may be poured

Vaudeville.
The performance on Saturday even

ing at the Opera House was consider
ably enlivened by the presence of a 
large number of members of the new 
units in town who quite evidently en
joyed the excellent vaudeville provid
ed for them. For Easter week there is 
a bright bill with many lively turns. 
To begin with there Is Honey Johnston, 
who gives what Is called a rapid Are 
of one Joke after another, and Is able 
to get the jokes home to the humorous 
sense of the audience. If they don’t 
see It at once, he explains it in a fun
ny way. He hardly gives one time to 
laugh at one story before another Is 
told. Perhaps a few jokes about wo
men might be omitted and some of the 
inconsistencies of the men held up for 
ridicule but that may be only my point 
of view.

“Strolling down a country lane” in 
the good old summer time came Moore 
and St Clair who brought their own 
scenery of the country lane with 
them. They give some very lively 
talk, a song or two and the Country 
girls (or she poses as such) has a most 
amusing laugh which she uses skill
fully. She also sings with an odd ac
companiment quite an accomplishment 
I should judge.

Dolly, Bennett and Young sing and 
play brass instruments, the saxaphone 
and French horn, etc. Their operatic- 
selection was very well received and 
the audience was loath to let them go 
after this number.

Another trio, Wilcox, Good and Hale, 
do a moving piano act; 
does the moving and the other one is 
the joke. The lady member of this 
team (I wish sometimes that they were 
labelled) an attractive brunette, very 
prettily attired, sings very delightfully. 
They give trios and a pianologue. 
Their closing number, a ukelale trio, 
was excellent and was well received.

We are learning now what can be 
done on a wire and how clever people 
can dance, skip, jump, kneel, balance 
on one hand, and in fact perform all 

of tricks. All of this was done

Stale breed-

Children Cry for Fletcher’s it .
Stale bread may also be used in 

slices, in fancy shapes or in dice, the 
tost being a pleasing addition to thick 
soups. If to be sliced or shaped 
in any way this should be done be
fore the loaf becomes hard and brit
tle. The pieces may be dried out in 
tiie oven without browning and kept 
until they are needed, when they may 
be toasted in a pen and used hot

SMjice of stale bread may be used 
for milk toast, wtti 
breakfast dish amf 
by children. Either as plain slices of 
toast or out out into- fancy shapes, 
the pieces may be placed under vege
tables like canned peas or tomatoes 
when they are served, to take up the 
Juice. They may be used in the same 
•way under creamed vegetables, meat 
or fish or any moist mixture.

Breadcrumbs are most easily made 
from bread that becomes hard and 
brittle. If necessary. It may -be dried 
In the oven. The bread is then crum
bled by placing it in a cloth or bag 
and pounding it or pressing it with a 
rolling pin; or It may be put through 
& chopping machine.

Breadcrumbs are needed In scal
loped dishes. In these dishes, layers 
otf breadcrumbs are arranged in a 
baking dish with alternate layers of 
some highly flavored food, as minced 
cold meat, flaked fish, tomatoes, green 
peppers or apples. A layer of bread
crumbs must be on top. The con
tents of the dish are then moistened 
with some sauce or with milk poured 
over the top, usually with the addi
tion of butter or butter substitute, and 
the whole is placed in the oven to 
brown. This is an excellent way of 
making meat and fish “go further.”

(Breadcrumbs are also used in meat 
balls, in stuffing fowls or rolls of 
tough steak. They may be used in 
griddle cakes in place of other cereal ; 
they may be made the basis of pies 
and cakes as well as th-e more fami
liar bread puddings. They are used 
In covering portions of meat, fish and 
vegetables for frying. In fact, to the 
first class cook stale bread Is not a 
problem, but a necessity.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has home the sit mature of 

—0 - and has been made under tie per*

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimenc What Is CASTOfFiA
Cantoris la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy *«5 sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ch is an excellent 
one much enjoyed 1

>

TODAY—C°MMENCING THE BIGGEST FEATUREone man

No Less a Personage Than the Peeress of the
Fashion World

MRS. VERNON CASTLEGenuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

Appearing in the Wonderful SerialPORTLAND, MAINE, TO HAVE
810 RED CROSS CAMPAIGN “PATRIA”by La Belle Carmen Trio a very good 

act which ended the programme at the 
Opera House. This trio also throw 
Australian boomerangs which are some
thing like curses in that they come 
home to roost The throwing looks 
easy but I am sure it Is one of those 
difficult feats that are so easy when 
you know how. Altogether the bill is 
a good one and very entertaining. 
“The Crimson Stain Mystery” has a 
fine “hangeron” for this week.

A big Red Cross membership cam
paign is to be inaugurated in Port
land, the dates having been set for 
the week of April 9 to 14, inclusive, 
says the Bangor Commercial.

The aff&lr is to be made one of the 
biggest of its kind that has ever been 
held In Maine and it Is proposed to 
add not tees than 2,000 members to 
the present list In the Portland Red 
Cross Chapter. The City will be thor- 

I oughly canvassed, poster space has 
| been donated on die Mil boards, a 
great banner will be placed across 

I Congress street and there will be a 
score of different features during the 
short period allotted by which the peo
ple of Portland will be Informed1 that 
the campaign Is on and that they are 
desired as members.

One of the features of the opening

Acknowledged by critics to be the mast 
pretentious serial yet conceived>

In Use For Over 30 Years 15 EPISODES—ONE SHOWN EVERY WEEKpatria

The Kind You Have Always Bought During the showing ef this remarkable phete 
play, Mrs. Castle will wear the very latest 
creatiens of the dress model's art.

^muses

JhrillsNo Ships to Be Shown
Untie Sam is the first to put fed

eral censorship into actual operation; 
it is, however, limited to the showingf Other Features Include

TME PATHC NEWS
Showing the strength #1 the U.S.A. army and navy

SPECIAL COMEDY NUMBER 
Gail Henry in the Farcical Absurdity

“HIS COMING OUT PARTY”

Recreates

New Universities Dictionary
COUP ONT
iVasaratbCtylhe

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Hire* Coupons Secure the Dictionary

IrepressesIMPERIALBROKEN DOWN 
IN HEALTH

^ttracts

PLEASE NOTE-THE PURPLE MASKAn Intensely Human Story ef a Little English Cast
away in the Picturesque Background 

of India of teday.

1

shown Wednesday afternoon and evening only for 
the next three weeks, as an extra attraction to the 
usual programme.

Woman Tell* How $5 Words 
of fiakkam’s Compound 

Made Her Well.How io Get It Present or mail lo dw 
paper three coupons toe 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire,ctc.

MARY PICKFORDFor the Mere Nominal Coat at BE EARLY TONIGHT—U UAL PRICES» Lima, OU#.—“ I waa all broken down 
In health from a displacement. One of my 

lady frlenda came to 
see me and she ad
vised me to com- 

faH"p Lydia 
CL Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compoend 
and to use Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash. I began tak- 

your remedies 
took $6.00 worth 

and in two months

Manufactura and Distribution
In a new aitl charmingly sweet characterization3T98c

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bo 
flexible leather

ussthanThediktMAIL
ORDERS Add for Postage; 

In the Maritime 
WILL Provinces .. .18 

In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

bound in real 
, illustrated 

with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ- i 
ods to this year are out of date

By Hector Turnbull 
Directed by John Emerson. 
Music by Edw. J. Howe.

NOT SENSATIONAL 
JUST SWEET AND PURE

DOUV, BENNEIT and YOUNGBE
‘JdFILLED

MOORE and SI. CUIRa well woman
after three i___era said I never would
stood e* straight again. I was a mid
wife for tar en yearn and I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every ve

to take before birth end after
wards, end they ell got along ao nicely 
that It surely ia e godsend to «offering 

with to write to 
ertbem.”

842 E.North St,

k HONEY JOHNSON LaBELLE CARMEN TRIO
Blackface Cemedian with 

1000 Laughs
Australian Boomerang Experte 

and Wire Artists
At 2, 3.4-5. 7 and 8.45

WILCOX, GOODE and HALEu
me I will he delighted to 
—llta-JsmlK MOYEU,
Urn* «Je.

Women who suffer from displace- 
aknese. Irregularities, ear- 
back ache, or bearing-down 

pains, seed the tonic properties ef the 
root, aad beet* contained la Lydia B.

G. B. CHOCOLATES Each Shew Commences with British Gazette
9ih

Chapter CRIMSON SI AIN MYSTERYeA Few Favorites—Ce re lias, Almontines, Almond Crlapets, r-songatine». 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Cbowiaâa, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. meet*, we 

vouimese.
MATINEE — Adulte, 15c.; Children, So.
NIGHT — Boxes, 25c.; Orchestre, 25c.; Front Balcony, 

15o.; Rear Beloony, 10c.
This Afterneifl at 2 and 330 Ï9NI6HT at 7.30 ad 9

3 Sc, 15c. lOc
Display Carde With Goode.

EMERY BROS. 15c and 10c82 Germain
•emus Agents for tianong Bros., Ltd.

•I»
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

'

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS*

w;

HOTELS.
■

ARK HOTEL.
'rlcan end European 
tatee: 12.00,12.50 
'trie Cara Pa - Doer.
UARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ V

00 amS ItJO MTO* 
Sermeln end srtna— tbs. 1

•RINCE WILLIAM”

at and permanent gueela. 
m tor permanent winter 
■encan plan. Prince WU.

>YAL HOTEL
King Streak 

otm s Leading Hotel.
* DOHBRTY CO, LTD.

rORIA HOTEL
■w *'UW Thau hiver.
» ST., St John, N. B. 
»HN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors,
PHILLIPS, Manager.

["EL DUFFERIN
i company, Pnuprietore, V
JARE, 8T. JOHN, N. a 
DUNLOP, Manager, 
p-to-date Sample Room, lie

Connection.

> UNION HOTEL*
nion Depot, St. John, N. B, 
ed and renovated, heated 
ter, lighted by electricity, 
d baths. Coaches in atteuu- 
trains and steamers. Eleo 
ass the house, connecting 
nine and steamer». Bas* 
d from the station free. 
UADB ..............Proprietor*

5 AND LIQUORS.

RD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
totabllsned 1878.
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
OTCH WHISKEY.
I'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
I'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
OTCH WHISKEY. 
JEOROE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
S HEAD BASS ALE. 
L.WAUKBE LACIER BEER 
OB SAYBR COONAO i 

BRANDIES J
tores, 44-45 Dock Street' 

Phone 839,

CELLANEOUS.

>T8 ENLARGED —Have 
hots enlarged to size 8 x 
or 35c. each. Send nega* 
is son’s, Main Street

iLEIGHB Dor sleighing par- 
an’a Stable*. Union street.
557.

-NS, MANDOLINS 
ng instrumenta and Bowa

YDNEY GIBBS,
r Street

r, the English, American 
Watch repairer, 138 Mill 

irk guaranteed.

<•

•r

1 bituminous
SIMM®*
HAS COALS

ralSaus Office
MOwmsAa

I W. F. STARR, LTa, 
onto at et, John.

» «r.

COAL

Quality

Reasonable Price
esale and Retail

IV. F. STARR, LTD.
he St. . 169 Union St

0NEY COALS.
inding Fresh Mined nÀ. 
Sydney Coal.
S S. McGIVERN,
42. 5 Mill St

ItST IÂ1RWEAIHCR
Architect

» Street - SUeti, N. I.

T41 RoMence 133*

CASTORIA
-

OPERA HOUSE
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/esleyCo
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THE WEATHER. ST. JM Ml 
IS KIUEO

fill MEM mils
% %
%
% %Forecasts.

Maritime—Fresh northwest- % 
\ erly winds; fair and cooler.

Washington, April 8—North- % 
\ ern New England—Mr Mon- \ 
\ day, except unsettled on coast. \ 
% Tuesday, fair, warmer; Mon- \ 
V day strong north winds, prob- % 
% ably of gale force, over Smith- % 
S ern New England coast. ^

Toronto, April 8—The. weath- % 
% er today has been fair through- \ 
% out the Dominion with the tem- % 
\ perature some ten degress \ 
% lower In Ontario and Quebec % 
% than In the maritime and % 
\ western provinces.

S

Artistic Hardware Trim% IN CITY FOR 
SHORT TIME

I CHINESE%

♦
Jtat the needed finishing touch to home, office and to publie build
ings Is found to Attractive Hardware Trim of suitable finish and de
sign, with the quality ensuring strength and durability, 
been recognised that

It has longS

SARGENTS HARDWARE TRIMGeorge E. Fairweather, Jr., 
Was the Superintendent of 
the Lake Superior Corpor
ation, at Steep Hill Falls.

The 217th and 210th Reach
ed St. John Saturday, But 
210th “Moved on”—-Others 
to Stay Awhile.

Two Civilians Causé Early 
Morning Row — Three 
Chinese Roughly Handled.

%
is fashioned after the most recent and approved patterns, being of
fered also in a large variety of popular finishes. Only selected ma- 
terlals of the highest grades are used in Its manufacture. SEE OUR

%%
•»S Temperatures:

Min. Max \ 
88 % 
68 % 
40 K 
38 % 
62 N 
46 % 
38 \ 
40 % 
44 % 
32 %
36 %
37 N 
36 % 
34 % 
34 S 
28 V 
48 %

\
24% Edmonton .. j,

% Calgary ...........
% Battleford 
% Prince Albert. . 
% Medicine Hat . 
\ Moose Jaw ... 
% Saskatoon .... 
% Mlnnedosa ..«. »
*o Winnipeg ------
% Port Arthur ...
% l zm don .............

Toronto ...
% Kingston .........
% Ottawa ........... .
% Montreal .........
% Quebec ............
% Halifax ..............

... 30 IThere was à lively fight in the Chi
nese restaurant at 207 Union street, 
in the Opera House block, shortly 
after one o'clock yesterday morning, 
and' as a result three Chinese were 
roughly handled. According to the 
story, as told by the Oilnese, two 
young men belonging to the city en 
teretf the restaurant and after a short 
altercation took charge of the plaça 
They used their fists on the Celes
tials and when the fight warmed up 
tables were overturned and anything 
that was loose was used as a weapon. 
The fight continued into the kitchen 
and a heavy chair was broken over 
the head of the Chinese cook, and he 
was severely cut and bruised.

Another Chinese received a cut on 
the forehead, and a third Celestial, 
who Is employed In the place, was 
also used badly.

The police were finally notified, but 
when the officers arrived on the scene 
the alleged assailants had departed 
and the injured Chinese could give 
little or no clue to their identity.

FVxr a time the restaurant presented 
a disorderly appearance, and despite 
the early hour in the morning, quite 
a number were attracted to the scene 
by the row.

30

« - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - street
32 That his son, George E. Fairweather 

Jr., had been killed at the plant of 
the Lake

“The best credential this battalion 
has regarding its efficiency is that 
the officer commanding the military 
district In which we were quartered 
informed the overseas authorities that 
with two weeks' training in England 
we would be perfectly fitted to take 
our place with the seasoned veterans 
on the western front” said one of the 
officers of the 210th Battalion, which 
arrived In St John on Saturday morn
ing from Moose Jaw.

The 210th Irish Canadian Battalion 
has been down to hard training tor 
the last twelve months and 
stderad as well disciplined as any 
troops who have left Canada. Owing 
to the rigid medical examination over 
one hundred men were turned down 
on account of some physical disability. 
While in Moose Jaw the battalion pos
sessed a fine musical organisation but 
It was thought advisable to do away 
with the bandi, as it would only be dis
pensed with In England. The bands
men laid away their instruments, took 
the rifles and are now In the ranks of 
the battalion as fighters.

Several members of the battalion 
were set off at Winnipeg as they were 
too 111 to proceed on the Journey.

Only one member of the 210th Bab 
talion claims the east as his home 
and he Is George C. Winslow, son of 
Mrs. Warren C. Winslow of St John.

There was a large number of peo
ple to witness the route march held by 
the 210th Battalion last night It Is 
understood that this battalion will 
hold forth 
long.

Lieut-Col. W. E. Seaborne and staff, 
consisting of Cap*. WaJker. Capt. Hoi 
1 antiquest, Capt Olive, Capt Ellis, 
Q. M. and Capt Brownrtdge, M. O* 
were guests at the Prince William 
Apartments while in the city.

To Remain In City.

The 217th Battalion, commanded by 
Colonel A. B. Gillls, has 760 of all 
ranks on the muster roll. The bat
talion was recruited in the Qu’Appelle 
district, 8ask., with headquarters at 
Regina.

“The trouble with recruiting In the 
west is that the men who cannot be 
very well dispensed with are the ones 
who want to Join. I mean the farmers, 
men who should remain at home. They 
are of far more service to the country 
where they are than ever they will 
be at the front. The men who should 
be enlisting, such as clerks in the 
various' mercantile establishments, 
are not coming forward In the west 
as they should," remarked an officer 
of the battalion, discussing the recruit
ing In the west, wRh a Standard rep
resentative.

It is not known how long the 217th 
Battalion will be in St. John, but it 
is understood that they will not be 
here for many weeks. On Saturday 
might the members of both battalions 
celebrated their arrival in St. John 
with tin horns and' other wind Instru
ments. The opening number was 
rendered In the five and ten cent store.

Not to Arrive.

.. 32
.. 32 Superior Corporation at 

Steep Hill Fklls, Ontario, on Friday 
last, was the shocking news that, 
reached Edgar H. Fairweather, of this 
city by telegram on Saturday.

The young man who was In his 
twenty-sixth year, was the superin
tendent of the corporation's flour 
plant, and it is presumed that the sad 
fatality occurred while he was en
gaged at some precarious work In the 
factory.

The late Mr. Fairweather has been 
with the Lake Superior Corporation 
for the past three years and has made 
excellent progress with the company 
by whom he was considered a compe
tent official. Besides his parents, he 
is survived by two brothers, E. Daredl, 
now at the front, and Harold B. Pair- 
weather, of this city, and two sisters, 
Mrs. J. S. Hunter Wurtle, Sault St. 
Marie, and Miss J. Daphne Fairweath
er of this city. The sympathy of a 
large circle of friends will be extended 
to the family In their bereavement.

The remains of the late Mr. Fair- 
weather will reach the city on the 
Montreal express on Wednesday and 
will be taken to Hampton for inter
ment from the 
church.
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MILLINERYBroitnO tlx City Featuring the choicest designs of the 
foremost artists

Everything from an all-black hat to the smartest affairs in 

the smart spring colors

1Four the Total.
The total number of drunks ar

rested on Saturday was four.
I

Primecrest Creditors.
The meeting of the creditors of 

Primecrest Farms Ltd., called for 
April 6, has been postponed for a 
month. Hampton parish

“HE buffs; 1BSTH 
mo «use coups

SAFELTII ENGLAND

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.--------
Arrested for Stealing.

Saturday afternoon Henry Smith 
was arrested by Detective Barrett, 
and is held on suspicion of having 
stolen thirteen dollars from his 
parents in Brussels street. RECRUITS HEARD OV 

LARGE CONGREGATION
in another city beforeThree Baptismal Candidates.

At the close -of the morning service 
yesterday, at the Waterloo street Bap
tist church, three candidates were bap
tized Into the church. One candidate 
was also baptized at the evening serv

Makes It Easy to Clean
Official Announcement of Ar

rival of Troops Which Re
cently Left St. John.

Iev.Dr. O’Reilly, the Preach" 
<r at the Pontifical High 
Mas?, at Cathedral Easter 
Sunday.

Perkins Combination Carpet and Vacuum Cleanertee.
<3-

The Police Court.
In the police court Saturday Paul 

Hantai was remanded on the charge 
of assaulting his wife.
Pronin, for lx»lag drunk and using 
bad language, wp«. fined $8. Joseph 
GHlesple, charged with non-support, 
was remandev Eight drunks were 
dealt with in the vena! manner.

Absolutely new in every retoect.
Perfect brush adjustment—operated by feot.

Wheels flanged—no mare tire troubles.
Price $8.50

Edward Ottawa, April 8—It is officially an
nounced, through the chief press 
censor's office, that the following 
troops have arrived safely in Eng
land':

The 149th and 186th Western 
Battalions; the 198th and 204th To
ronto Battalions; the 244th Montreal 
Battalion; the 165th Battalion, Aca- 
dlans; the 256th Railway Construc
tion Battalion ; No. 2 Construction 
Battalion; No. 15 Field Ambulance, 
Kingston, and No. 16 Field Ambu
lance, St. John, N. B.; drafts cavalry, 
(R. C.. D„ L. S. H. and C. M. R.); 
Halifax Siege Artillery; Horse and 
Field Artillery; infantry drafts R. C. 
R„ N. S. Highlanders; Highlanders 
and Jewish draft from Montreal, 
Irlsh-Canadlan Rangera; 2nd and 191st 
Battalions, French-Chnadiaas; draft 
from Regina; No. 6 University Com
pany; machine gun draft; Canadian 
Army Service dorps; Army Medical 
dorps; veterinary lieutenants for c. 
E. F.; inland motor transport sec
tion; naval ratings, Newfoundlanders. 
Total, all ranks, 8,186.

!
The easiest, simplest and most practical brush ad

justment ever offered.
Ever-Ready Prize Contest Name — Now at Our Store

A large congregation at the Cathed
ral yesterday morning heard an elo
quent sermon delivered by the Rev. 
Dr. J. O’Reilly, during the course of 
which he made a strong appeal for men 
to Join the colors, pointing out the 
duty young men owed to defend the 
cause of civilization.

Yesterday, Easter Sunday, was an 
important day in Catholic ecclesiasti
cal circles. At 1AJ5 o’clock a grand 
pontifical high mass was celebrated by 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who was 
assisted by the priests of the Cathed
ral. The choir under the direction of 
Organist Arthur J. Godsoe, rendered 
special music appropriate to the feast.

Dr. O’Reilly, who Is one of the most 
eloquent orators who has ever 
pied tiie pulpit at the Cathedral made 
an Inspiring appeal referring to the 
valor of the men who have already 
gone forth from Canada and urging 
the young men who still remained to 
go forward and emulate the noble 
deeds of the men who have already 
heard the call. He declared that the 
allies were fighting In a righteous 
cause and that success must ultimately 
crown their efforts.

Many who heard the reverend doc
tor’s fervent appeal state that it was 
the most eloquent and forceful ad
dress that has been delivered by a 
Catholic priest since the striking mes
sage delivered at the Imperial Theatre 
more than a year ago by the Rev. Fr. 
Burke of Toronto, a former resident 
of St. John, who Is now one of the most 
distinguished of the Catholic clergy 
of the Dominion.

Prisoner with Record.
Charles Morrison, now In Jail await

ing sentence for theft, has a police rec
ord. As the result of finger prints be
ing sent away by Chief Simpson it has 
been learned that Morrison had been 
convicted of crimes on five occasions ; 
twice under the name of Atkinson, 
twice as Ackles and once as Morrison.

&nwbon & eESto- 5m. >
♦ s

gkvgooosDamages Demanded.
A writ has been issued in the 

Supreme rtourt in the -case of H. T. 
Ward, Summer street, a C. G. R. em
ploye, against A. B. Kitchen, Freder- 
Icton, an action for damages concern
ing which there has been much street 
talk for some time, and which Is ex
pected to create a sensation should 
it come to trial

n W FURNITURE. .

:/j rRCET MARKET SO..

Saturday m 10 p. m.Storms Open 8.30. O/oee at S p. m.
♦

Everything Satisfactory.
An Investigation recently held by 

the Dominion Department of Public 
Works Into an alleged discrepfmey In 
a matter connected with supply of 
material for No. 16 berth, was con
cluded and it is reported that every
thing was found to have been carried 
out satisfactorily. Engineer Hill of 
Ottawa headquarters and Engineer 
Bond of the local staff conducted the 
inquiry which was held in the old 
post offlce buildi

INew Spring Patterns in

Drapery and Upholstering 
Fabrics

DEW MIRAGE! OF 
SIM REFERINES OR 

HOST VISIT REDE

lft Is not likely that the 250 
of the Canadian Army Service Corps 
wtfl arrive In St. John as was expect
ed, as there has been a change In the 
movement of troops. The C. A. 8. C. 
will still continue to recruit In the 
city.

The 164th Battalion from Hamil
ton, Ont., which was also expected in 
the city, will take up quarters in Hali
fax. The “battalion is 
Lleut.-Col. Domville.

Official Word Today,

t
"S-

commanded by Mr. O'Grady Meets Loc i 
Manager and Staff — Ad
vancing Big War Order.

CPRING, the season of general renovation and rearrangement, 
is here. Everything possible is being done to freshen up 

the old household furnishings, or to replace them with something 
entirely new. The opportunity for disp.aymg individual taste 
and ingenuity is greater than ever this year, the fabrics shown 
being in surpassing range of patterns, and the variety and beauty 
of colors is unlimited.

A Midnight Fire.
Shortly after Saturday midnight 

Are vas discovered in the grocery 
store at 25 Brussels street conducted 
by Louts J. Corey. An alarm RIVER ROT LIKELY TO 

OPER FOI TER OATS
It Is likely that official word will 

be received today from Ottawa auth
orizing the establishment of the 8th 
Field Ambulance Training Depot in 
the city. The 16th Field Ambulance 
Reinforcing Base wWl form the nu
cleus of the new unit and will recruit 
op to full strength.

Capt W. B. McVey, who is at pres
ent In charge of the base will likely 
be promoted to a majority and placed 
In charge of the unit. Word reached 
the city yesterday from Halifax that 
R waa tiie Intention of the military 
authorities to recruit the unit up to 
full strength without delay.

Besides Cap. McVey, Capt. B. O. 
Thomas and forty-one of other ranks 
are at present on the muster roll of 
the new unit.

t . was
sent in from box 18, and when the 
firemen arrived on the scene they 
found the store choctoed with smoke 
and quite a brisk fire burning toward 
the rear of the place. It only took a 
short time with a good stream of 
water to quench the flames, but 
tiderable damage was done.

--------------------
Damaged lockup Badly.

John Travis was arrested at 10.15 
o’clock Saturday night by Detective 
Barrett and was placed In the lookup 
at the Union Depot. Travis had used 
hip feet to advantage when left alone, 
for when the officer returned

1
F. G. O'Grady, of Montreal, the new 

general manager of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Ltd„ was in the city on 
Saturday making his first visit to the 
company’s local plant He was in 
conference with Louis J.Seidnesticker, 
the manager of the local refinery, and 
the other head officials of the company 
here.

Mr. O’Grady was only lately appoint
ed the general manager, succeeding 
L. R. Wilson, who Is now a member of 
the board of directors of the company. 
Mr. O’Grady reports business condi
tions with the company as being fa a 
satisfactory condition. The local re
finery la now well advanced with the 
large order of 6,000 tone of sugar for 
the Royal Sugar Commission, which 
order will be used for war purposes. 
This large order will be exported to 
Great Britain in one shipment and It

the Intention that it will be sent 
forward to the near future.

Mr. O’Grady returned to Montreal 
on Saturday evening.

con-
Ice Solid in “Reach” and 

Shows No Signs of Mov- 
irg- As demonstrated by leading magazines, draperies and 

coverings of figured materials are quite the vogue. Perhaps we 
can assist you in your selections or arrangements, at least we can 
show you fabrics m patterns and colors to harmonize with 
scheme.

The ice in the Long Reach is still 
holding solid and tiie prospects are 
that the river will not be open for 
navigation for at least another ten 
day» . This will make the opening a 
little later than last year a-lien navi
gation oepned on April 13.

The river Is clear of Ice up as far as 
Carter’s Point, but above that It Is 
still solid and shows no Indication of 
moving as yet. It is possible that the 
rain of the last few days may hasten 
the breaking up somewhat as the 
water baa risen about two and a »»«if

time later the prisoner had 
ted the door badly, and nearly 
h to allow him to escape. In 
on to the charge of drunkenness 
imaging property, Travis is held 
speck)n of supplying liquor to

Military Notes.

LI eut-Col P. A. Guthrie and party 
of officers, who were In Halifax at 
tending a special class on physical 
training and bayonet fighting have fo 
returned to Fredericton.

Privates F. A. Brown and W. A. 
Kennedy of the machine gun draft 
have been transferred to the Kilties.

Lieut. C. 8. Bennett of the 9th Siege 
•Battery Is spending Easter holidays 
with his parents at Oromocto.

Meut. C. A1 ward reported for duty 
with the Siege Battery on Saturday.

Corporal W. E. Nye of tiie Kitties 
Battalion has been honorably discharg
ed from the battalion as being medi
cally unfit

Word has been received In the city 
that several of the staff of the St 
Francis Xavier Hospital Unit have 
•been transferred to France.

anyand

Itwold 1ère to uniform.

TAPESHIY FURNITURE COVERINGS—In all the newest effects- 
best English, French, Belgian. Italian, Amène m and Canadian 
Moral conventional and stripe designs. Suitable lor all kinds of uohol-
stermg............................................................ $1.10 to $4.25>w|

CRETONNES. AND LINEN TAFFETAS—In ornate or delicate désigna 
and lovely new shades and novel effects. For draperies, curtains, cover
Stiifëtïï, - - -20c - ” >-

CASEMENT CLOTHS AND POPLINS-h all the new shades: «L
rose, browns, greens, mauve and cream - . 45c to $1.75 yard

VELOURS Ro.c, green, brown, red and blue. Suitable for portieres, over 
hangings, coverings................................................. $2.00 to $3.00 yard

Sold in New York.
"We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 

M." word* by A. E. McNutt and 
nuukc by the late 31. F. Kelly, both 
of thfo city, ia now being offered to 
the American people 
eong. Slight alterations to the words 
have been made and the song Is be
ing advertised by a large New York 

- music publishing house. Complaint 
has been recently made by American 
papers that there Is no Inspiring son* 
for the American soldiers to sing. St 
John brains have supplied the deficit 

no doubt "We’ll Never Let the 
Old Flag Fall" will be a source of 
Inspiration to the Yankee soldiers.

feet.
The dates of opening of navigation 

since 1900 are as follows: Awakened and Was Injured.
About three o’clock a soldier waa 

seen standing to a Germain street 
doorway near King street* and the 
Tommy was sound asleep. An auto
mobile turned the corner and when 
the bora sounded It awakened the 
•tidier
balance. He fen prostrate end badly 
injured hie faoe when it came to con
tact with the sidewalk.

1900as a battle .. .. April 21 
.. .. April 17 
.. .. March 23 
.. .. March 34 
.. .. April 35 
.. .. April 10 
-- -- April 16 
.. .. April 17 
.. .. April 31 
.. .. April 19 
.. .. April 6 

.. April 16 
f. .. April 9 
-- .. April 34 
• » April 25
.. .. April 8 
-- -- April 13

1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906 u.to make him lose bis1907
1908 .
1909
1910
1911 .. ..

MORE RE OUNORVS1913
AUCTION BLOCKKilled In Action.1913K. PEDERSEN LTD. MOVING TO 

PRIMECREST STORE. 1914 .. ..
In totrodtiritig this system of mov

ing goods. Gtmdrys assures the pub
lic that it Is Just what ft Is. A CUT 
PRICE BLOCK. Anything shown on 
it will be at s reduced price. Only 
one article will be shown at a time.

Mrs. Esther Robinson. 78 Metcglf 
street, received the sad intelligence

1915
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT1916

from Ottawa yesterday that her son 
nim„ - ..... , , Pt* Herbert W. Robinson of the 6th

8ootu cwbw siMîsïïrbutwMuui
K. Pedersen, Ltd. an today muting 

to their new store. *7 Charlotte 
sheet (formerly Mmeoreet dairy), 
where they will ha glad to see all

s Manchester Robertson Allison. Limit'dÏ
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